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SCHOOLS TO MATCH FUNDS:
r

Rotary Votes $5,000
For Football Lighting

Cute labels and smart District, contingent upon The lighting equipment, apparatus, -Plymouth's it was now time for a
remarks about the Ply- matching funds, to im- originally donated by ho- football field became the change."
mouth High School Athle- prove football field light- lary years ago, has be- target of scorn and ridi- Rotary funds arr raised,
tic Field lighting system ing. come progressively out- cule and, in recent years, primarilv, within the club.
may well be a thing of the This week, Superinten- dated, weather-worn anci was dubbed "Candlestick Only onde during the ypar
past, thanks to Ply- dent of Schools Russell unset·viceable. It was the Park," and other equally do Rotarians support an
mouth's Rotary Club. Isbister said the item will first electrical system in colorful, if not compli- outside activity - the an-

In action last month, be placed on the Board of the league. mentary, names. nual Chicken Barbecue

club directors voted to Education's December 14 Funds for the project held during lhe Ply m (,uth
donate $5,000 to the Ply- agenda for action. Appro- AS OTHER schools in- will come from the Ply. Community Fall Festival
mouth Communit* School,val, he said, is expected. stalled nrwer illum·inating rnouth Rotary Club and in September.

--a- Rotary Foundation, ac-, Monies are used to back

FO. K. Ann Arbor
funds, Caplin said: Foundation which pro-

cording to President Carl Rotary's support of the
Caplin. Asked to comment Crippled Children's Fund,
on appropriation of the in the non-profit Rotary

SATURDAY VERY nearly became YMCA

day in Plymouth a, the local "Y" sponsored two
evene, for local youngsters. Beginning early in
the day, together with what one board member
termed 'live adultx and three old men," over 20

boyh took part in an old-fashioned logging bee at

property owned by David D. Wood of 9(H)() Warren

Road in rural Washtenaw County. Saturday eve-

ning, spunhored by Plymouth's Hi-Y club, the

new teen drop-in center got its start in the old

K of C building behind City Hall. At the beatnik

party, above, Iii-Y President Linda Ross hands

firht prize to Kathy Burke who won the costume

judging. Next to Kathy is Sally VanAntwerp

whoe suggehtion for the drop-in center name

wi™ adopted. Sally came up with "The Chip off

the Rock." abbreviated to "The Chip." At right is

co,itume conteht runner-up, Dennis Fuelling.

Township
O.K. 4
Analysts

Plymouth Township not
only can handle. but actually
needs, more apartments.

Traffic Light

'j,4

$

i

i 1

Rd.
The serious traffic prob-

lems which have persisted for
years at the intersections of
Ann Arbor Road and Sheldon
Road, and Ann Arbor and
Lilley Roads may be over,

, according to Plymouth Town-
ship Sllpervisor Roy R. Lind-
say.

Lindsay told The Ply-

Should

.tments,
Claim
The Township will have to
offer sites for various types
of housing, including multi-

mouth Mail he ha received communication. Waishinglon
a letter from the Michigan
State Highway Department
indicating thal a light

would be installed shortly

at :he Sheldon Road inter- ,
section.

In addition, approaches to
the crossing may be flared to
make left turns· easier and
safer. The letter followed on
t h e heels of action at last
month's Township Bgard
meeting when Trustees re-
newed their pledge to seek
improvements at the inter-1
sections. "We are now at the state

At that time, Board mem- of processing operations for
bers promised to join forces these two items of work
7¥,th the City of Plymouth which *ould be completed
and throw their weight be- very scion. 0
hind a concerted effort to "Concerning the M-14 at
gain three-phasd signal Lillev intersection, a new sur-
lights. A letter from the vey ha.9 been orderel for this
Township of Plymouth was location. When this data is
dispatched to the State High- -revived, we will :inalyic, it
way Department on Nov. 13. and advise you of our de-

Dision."

wrote:

"The Highwav 1*partment
has recently cr,ndlicted stud-
ies at both inter:,cetions und
found that the volumes of
traffic on Shild- Road are
above those required for
signal inytuilation.

"In addition to the signal
installation at ihis location.
we are also investigating
the feasibility of flaring the
intersection which should

separate the left turning
traffic from those proceed-
ing through or turning
right.

"Rotarians voted the viaes eaucational oppor-

tunity for Plymouth youth
funds with the idea that through scholarship aid
the job had been appreri-and in other community
ated in the past and that, projects.

*

MORE ROTARY FUNDS:

Committee to Plan

Park Landscaping
Refurbishing of Kellogg,of the Plyminuth (;I,Ick'n

Park w,11 be the gnal when a'Club; C. L. Killian floin tile
committee begins its work of 'insurance agents' group: und
determining how $2,000 can Loren (Bud) Gould. i cpre-
best be spent to landscape the senting Plymouth Rotary.
park attractively

The funds include $1.000
recently donated b¥ 1,0
Plymouth Allociation of In-
surance Agents and $500

Glassford
appropriatid by Plymouth
Rolary. contingent upon
matching city funds. ac-
cording to Plymouth Mayor To Speak
Richard H. Wern•lte.

Rotary voted the $500 at
the same time they pledged$5,000 to improVe the lihihtinE ForumThat was the verdict handed LAST WEEK. Supervisordown recently by a Detroit analysis firm argued Lindsay received a, reply SUPERVISOR Linds aty

Market Analysis Firm re- that the proposed site is well- from Assistant Traffic Eng- said he had bi.c·n assured by „3 .Wil. a. .... 1 i,li'Uu,i, Alls..

tained by Rose Hill Builders located for apartrnent living ineer W. B. Washington ark- State Police that there would School Athletic Field. "Plymouth - the Cily of
of Detroit. and cited its nearness to re- nowledging the Township's . (Continued on I>age 2)

Progress' will be Cltv Man-

10 -•O-6 rage - tail facilities and othuer apart-
WERNETTE SAID the

alter Albert Glassford's topic
ment complexes. IT'S THAT TIME: committee is awaiting the ap- at the Chamber of Comnic·rri·

Rose Hill has requested re- Th. r.•narl nat£,rl *ho* *h.
ic,intment of a Chamber of Rliginpitrni•n'< 12„r,irn Th„,

.../..... ......... -.u/ ....

zoning of 31 acres in Plyi development could serve as amouth Township. south o buffer between the light in-
Ann Arbor and west of Lille dustrial area to the north and
to R-2A, Garden Apartments. the single-family reidential Townsf

Thi report contrasts with area to the south.
on, submitted to Pl,mouth
Township Planning Com- ADVANTAGES of apart-
mismioners by W. C. John· ment construction, the report
son of Wiring and Johnion. said, are generation of more

Taxes !
Landscape Architic:, and taxes, less contribution to the lymouth Township proper.Planning Consultanis. school load and less cost in

ty tax bills amounting uJohnson contends that the terms of municipal services. $2,105,637.79 are in the maiPlynnouth area is near the "Based on the above find-

saturation point for multiple ings," the report concluded, and due today (Dec. 1). ac
dwellings and urges that no ··we recommend that, the cording to Township Treas·
further re-zoning take place client construct apartment urer Elizabeth Holmes.

until present sites have been units on this site, We further Deadline for Township
completely developed and a recommend that these units residents to pay taxes with-
further evaluation made. be of the luxury, garden-type out penalty is Feb. 14. TheBut Harold Black and Silla with individual entrances to Township already has re-G. Tomasi of Metropolitan each unit.''
Market Analysts feel dif. The analysis firm took is- ceived payment from 34
ferently They out sue with Johnson's claim that persons, Mrs. Holmes said.spelled

their ,views in a 21-page re- present apartrnent develop- The more than $2 millior
port prepared for Richarl T. ments were having trouble dollars in taxes is broken
Gieryn of Rose Hill Builders. keeping units occupied. down into $451,343.06 for thi

11 p, City
lent Out
,nd also are payable from
)ec. 1 until Feb. 14 without

penalty.
Of the total city taxes paid,

%286.948.62 will go to thi

·ounty, $859,950.32 to the
chool district und $36,269.52

to Schoolcratt College Dis·
'rict.

Commerce representative by day, Dec. 3 at 12:10 p.m.
Chamber President Wendell
Lent.

Cost of the luncheon will be

Those already appointed to
two dollars and rescrvations

the committee are Miss Gene- may be made by calling th,·

vieve Gillette, Ann Arbor Chamber of Commerce, GL 3-

landscaping expert who will 1540.
represent the City of Ply- Glassford will speak about
mouth; Mrs. Edwin Schrader the progress Inade in Ply-

- mouth and of its future nci·ds

FESTIVAL MEETING and unfinished business. 110

submitted his resignation to
The annual meeting of The City Commissioners at the i i·

?lymouth Community Fall Nov. 16 meeting and it will
restival has been set for become effective Dec. 15.
omorrow (Wednesday), Dec. Glassford who has bcy·n

: at 8 p.m. in the City Hall City Manager for 15 years, is
:on·mission Chambers. The moving to Albion to become
neeting is open to the public. their first manager.

LATER IN THE afternoon, at the logging bee, a few of the kids
· found painting more up their alley than logging. Inside a garage, they

rolled paint on large. plywood slabs. Left to right. they are. Steve Steele,
13, of 671 S. Harvey: Bill Tohey, 13, of 483 Maple: Matt DeNoyer, 11, of
607 Harding; and Lyle Downing, 14, of 1291 Linden.

1 In a Nutshell ...
* Candidate for the week's most unlikely event is a recorder play-

ing party, slated for Wednesday, Dec. 9 at 8 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
Frank A. West at 12005 Amherst Ct. In ca,e you haven't heard, the re-
corder iN a flute-like instrument played like a clarinet. It was the flute
ef Mozart's time. While a large crowd iN not e*pected. anyone who plays
the inbtrument is invited. For information. call 433-7875.

* Township residents were cautioned this week to be wary of per-
sons soliciting money during the holiday season. One Marilyn St. resi-
dent called to complain that a youth, bearing a coffee can marked
"crippled children." had been going from house to house collecting
money. Officials emphasized that no such drive has been authorized at
this time.

* Members of the Plymouth Community School District Board of
Education met Monday eyening to review fiscal information to be re-
leased to the recently appointed Citizens' Committee on School Finance.
according to Superintendent of School,4 Ru>.sell lisbiNter,

* Creativity will be the by-word when a special, tabloid-sized
newsprint edition is published in April, 1965 by the Plymollth Com-
munity School District. The edition will include select writings by Pty-
mouth students. A volunteer committee has met and established guide-
lines for the project. Committee members are Betsy Gibson, Jean
Wernette, Fred Libbing, Mary Ellen Knopf,.Lucy Barnes, Earl Gibson
and Jean Schmittgen.

0 - '

THE REPORT was sub•

mitted to planning commis-
sioners by Thomas G. Note-
baert of the J. L. Hudson Real

Estate Co. Citing detailed
figures and statistics, it
makes these main points:

f 1) The Plymouth Com-
munity has shown a consis-

6 tently large rate of popula-
I tion growth.

(2) Since 1960, over 1,200
residential units have been
authorized for construction
at a value of $13.6 million.

61) The Plymouth Com-
munity will continueto
grow and should reach a
population of 27.000 by
1970. and 32,000 by 1980.

(4) The two age groups
with the greatest propensity
for apartments living (20-29
and 45 years and over) will
show the greatest rate of
growth.

(5) Only 23 per cent 01
th• occupted d-lling untli
are in th, rintal category.
Thin. according to the an-
84•i. firm. coupled with
th. I.ct that only 2.5 per
cent of all the housing unit*
u. in ,tructures with fi-
0, mole units indicalle a

1/81 'hollage in 'parbnon:
dwillings.

(6) There are a great
many executives working
for national concerns in

Th. plymouth Community.
Many are subject to trans-
fir with very little notice
and they tend to prefer ren-
tal housing.

(7) Most of the future
growth of The Plymouth
Community can be expect-

"Occupancy has been
quit• good." the analysts
commented in reference to

other developments. "Most
apartment complexes for
all practical purposes ari
filled within six months of
construction of the final

unit." The firm ciled sta-

(Continued on Page 2)

Urge Imme
Education I

Applications for adult edu
cation classes and night ac
tivities are being acceple{
this week and next. accord
ing to Director Herbert Wool
weaver.

Me urged readents to en-
roll now so tho department
can schedule the courses.

Classes bogin the wook of
Dec. 15.

Additional courses havi
been added since their bro
chure was mailed Wool

22*25@0

INI

Business Oirectory ....
Editorial Page ,......
Entertainment .......
Sport Newt ... ......
Warit Ads .......,.,
Women'$ News ......

county, St,357,770.22 for Fly
mouth Community School
District, $57,265.72 for School-
craft College District and

$239,258.79 for the Township.

CITY OF Plymouth Treas-
urer Kenneth Way's office
has reported city tax bills
'were mailed Monday eveninf

diate Adult
:nrollment
weaver said. New classes will
include advanced German

and organ classes, an after-
noon pewter course from
2:30-5 p.m. and yoga classes
on both Wednesday mornings
and evenings.

BY POPULAR request from
area hunters, Woolweaver
:aid, a course on gun care
taught by a gunsmith also has
been added to the program.

To enroll or for further in-
Iormation call GL 3-3100.

)EX
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.............. 2
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ed in the Township portion.

ON A COLD, RAINY Saturday morning, Santa Claus came to town
and took up residence at his house in Kellogg Park. Old St. Nick finally
arrived in Plymouth JayCees scale model 1903 Oldsmobile, piloted by
Robert Wilson, right. On Santa's lap is four-year-old Gary Avery. Long
lines cropped up in front of the Santa Claus house as parents and chil-
dren waited in the cold rain for him to make his appearance. The
parade was unavoidably delayed, starting about 25 minutes late.
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Pe.le rou Rmow
Chri,itine McMullen. Sher-

man Thompson and Donna
Raycroft wer, home from
Kankakee College in Ranka-

' kee. Ill., for the holiday week-
end.

...

Steven Bringardener, of
Knnkakee, Ill. spent the week-
end in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth McMullen and
family.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn E.
Birkhold, 01 7405 Brookville
Rd , t enterta:nel their child-
p n and grandchildren on £
Thank,qiving Day. Those
pre.,9,t were Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon A. Phelps. Fred. I
Eli,abeth and Eddie, of Ann
Arher: Mr. an :in. Marion
W Birkhold. Gail. Nancy and
Le>lie. of Plymouth; Mr. and
Mrs. . Robert H. Birkhold.
Mr,thyi Karen and Bobbie
Ruth, of Detroit. Unable to be
pri"«·nt were sons James A..
of Laporte. Ind., and Mauriee
P. of Frankfurt. Germany,
and their families.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Sanford

Kn:inp had their sons Michael
and Robert home for Thanlu-
:tiving Day dinner. Michael,
re imed his studies in Ann
Arbor on Friday 'while Robert
remained in Plymouth until
Sunday before returning to 
Central Michigan University.

...

Harold Anderson. of Las
Vegas, Nev. and formerly of
Plvmouth, arrived in Ply-
mouth Nov. 28 for several
weeks visit. He is staying at
the Mayflower Hotel.

...

Mrs. Grace Payne. of New-
aygo. and her son. David, of
Remulus visited her niece
and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
James Latture, on Friday in
their home on Harding St.

Rebekahs to 1
Meet Dec. 11

All past noble grands will
be honored at our next meet-
ing. Friday. Dec. 11, at 8
p.m. Edna Gray is in charge.

Sunday, Dec. 13 at 4 p.m.
is our annual Christmas Iarn-
ilv dinner. Bring your own
table service- and a dish to
pass. Meat and coffee will be 
furnished Santa Claus will
1 , ·,it after dinner.

Ameican Legion Auxiliary
-Millimill.li-=.1-'-I'lli".--1.8&0!"m'milm

The American Legion Auxi- Sunday, Dec. 6 at your Post
liary Is proud of its Education Home.
and Scholarship progra ¥n. Unit members - Remember
There is no more sound in- the regular business meeting 
vestment that America can has been changed to Wednes-
make in her future or her day. Dec. 9 at our Post Home
chilc'ren's future, than in the .at 8 p.m.
education of her children. As All members, friends and
a nation we are accused of the public is invited to the
failure in our investment. You Toy Party on Saturday, Dec.
can do something about this. 12 in Post Home at 7 p.m. The
Many of our young people are Toy Party follows same form
seeking help for college us as the Feather Party only
they enter their senior year. the prizes are toys. Come out

1 We stand ready to give them and enjoy yourself.
1 advice and help. Remember those of you

A copy of "Need a Lift" (a that would like to donate a
book that contains available day out of your busy life to
peholarships) has been placed · help our veterans in the Vet-
tin the Senior Hieh School erans Hospital in Ann Arbor

r along with rules and explana- Please notify tlie Rehabilita-
{tions of how our young people tion Chairman Fern Burle-
Vn receive a scholarship ac- son. Gift Shop days are Dec.

-                        cording to Mrs. Gertrude 7 and 8. Your time is greatly-                      - Simonetti. education and appreciated. If more details
'scholarship chairman. , are wanted. call Mrs. Burle-

The American Legion Auxi-son.
liary is seeking to bring in-
formation about the Junior
G.I. Bill to young people eligi-I
ble to its educational aid. I
Mrs. Simonetti said. Under
the bill, children of parents
who died in war services or

! frcm war-incurred injuries
nr illness, or who are totally

I disabled, are eligible for $110
monthly while atttending col.FIRST GRADERS AT BIRD School presented a Thanksgiving Day lege.

play for the other •,tudent„ and their parents on Nov. 25. Three members Assistance is available to
of the cast, dressed a Pilgrims are, left to right, Bobby Evans, son of the student during the Deriod

which begins on his 18thMr. and Mrs. Robert Evans, of S, Evergreen St., Laurie Plumel, datigh-
hirthday and ends on the dateter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burt Plumel, of Sheridan Ave., and Jerry of his 23rd birthday. Pay-

Welch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Welch, of S. Evergreen St. ments up to $110 per month
- ·-- will be made for the student I

to attend approved vocational

Indianapolis Veteran to Head - and business schools in Mich-
igan.

This Bill was passed in
1960. In 1964, the Jr. G.I. Bill
benefited more than Ameri-

JayCee Sports-a-Rama Series programs combined. Present-
ca's ten largest scholarship

Iv. there are more veterans
Indianapolis "500" veteran strating the importance of -Our business of racing, .. than non-veterans in United

Gene Hartley will narrate allitude in safe driving. he continues, "is the matter States. But. less than half of

"Racing for Highway Safe- On three occasions the Na- lof recognizing the calculated these eligible have used the,

ty" in the opening program tional Safety Council has pre- Irisk we take and preparing Junior G.I. Bill benefitl We

of the Junior Chamber of sented its Public· Safety Serv- for it. On the other hand of the American Legion Aux. tice Award to the Champion,most motorists don't eveR iliary are seeking eligible 
Commerce new Sports:a- Spark flug Company for, de. take into consideration the voung men and women to ,

Rama series, Thursday, Dec. veloping and maintaining the'calcullated risk which con- make sure they know of tlis dse bm like crazy!
educational aid available to3. at 8.15 p.m. in Junior High Prgarr is one of eight In-|d tthheenl w,eheeln otfheay c.gaer: tli;mt members - The reg- Ch,ist.,,, s...00,9 holide, m,0 lieMSchool West.

The color and sound film dianapolis veterans who ap-, This can lead to trouble."
ular business meeting of Pas-

will show the excilement of pear daily in the high schools  In the 1962 Indianapolis sage-Gay(ie Post No. 391 is *al","1:"i"" =Id *u"'pl,0til, diseal,1
th e Indianapolis ..t'.... throughout the nation. Since race Hartley was awarded
Day:ona and Charbl; 1954 more than eight million 27th position after ineehani- Fruit Cocktail 'Bei•wels' Gay Desserl
slock car races. It is a pre- teenagers have heard the cal failure sidelined his car.

sentation of carefully I. safety- message which com. His interest in automobile
1•cled experiences and pares the controlled speed at racing was derived from his
thoughtful opinions domon- the Indianapolis Motor Speed. father who was also A we!1.

- way to its opposite on * the known race driver.
i , highway. Tickets are now on sale

at the Trading Post.
"WE POINT to attitude as Fisher'm Shoes, Sporisman

the biggest factor in driv- Northwest. and Plymouth
ing," Hartley says, "We skip I Office Supply for the sea
the usual do's and don'ts of ' son and individually. Series
driving and maintain that by, tickets for the five pro-
keeping a car in good operat- ' grams are six dollars for
ing condition. being mentally adults and three dollars for
alert and practicing common students.
courtesy we could come up Individually priced tickets
with a sizable decrease in our are available for $1.50 for
annual traffic tolls. adults and 75 cents for stu-

i

5% i

44

Blizzard

Boots
BY

ROBLEE

9

Ki*t

*¥y.

TWO PLYMOUTH-AREA students and Austen J. Smith. pro-
fessor of metallurgy mechanics and materials science, eanline a f
piece of metal before testing it in a metallurgy laboratory al Michi-

gan State University. Students use the metallograph to detect the
structure of different metals. James Thompson (left) iN the on of

Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson, Sr., of 9082 Ball St., and James Hal-
lock is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Hallock, of 1280 W. Ann

Arbor Tr. Both students are majoring in metallurgical engineering,

Township Should -
(Continued from Page 1)

listics from 12 apartment
developments in the Ply- Special Notice !mouth area to back its

elaina.

Planning commissioners are 
expected to take Rose Hill's j
request oft the table at their i
next regular meeting after
they study both reports.

EXTRA HOURS t
O.K. Light

(Continued from Page 1)
probably be u traffic light at /or Christmas
Sheldon Road intersection
within three weeks. 1

The Highway Department Shopping at
decision cliniaxes years of
effortsby both Plymouth
Township and City of Ply-
mouth officials to secure ade-       ......Cassady's
quate signals at the two inter-
sections.

Friday, December 4Serious accidents have oc-
curred at both with a fatality
at the Sheldon Road crossizig F
about a year ago.
4!EMI,mm'.7 and every night -
/t's a Fact '

5316 .::.4. - ... 416:165121*tt Myalll#FT+"2'
'til Christmas Eve.

3325.8.-1.:c-3*32

- .4 *,., dfnts. Fathers and sons will
be admitted on one adult tic-

O.E.S. HigWights i Detroit Lions Co-captain

ket.

. Terry Barr will present the
"Lions Season Highlights"

Composite school of instruc- film narr.ated by Van Patrick
tion with Orient Chapter will and featuring outstanding
be Friday. Dec. 4 at Orient. performances by Lions play-

A potluck dinner at 6:30'ers on Thursday, Jan. ' 14,
p.m. will precede the instruc- 1965.
tion. All members and of- Other programs in the
ficers are invited.  series will be "Wildlife Oddi-

The Masonic and Eastern ties in Michigan Outdoors"
Star Christmas Party, will belwith Howard Shelly, Monday,
Friday, Dec. 18 at 30 p.m. Feb. 1; , "Fishing Holiday"
The meat will be rurni,thed with Larry Helin. Thursday,
for the Dotluck dinner. Feb. 18 and -Detroit Tigers

Bring a gift for your child in Action" with Neal (Doc)
for Santa Claus to present. Fenkell, Thursday, March 18.

i

POOL TABLES
for Your Home

A

LIFETIME 
OF

FAMILY FUN A

To the Moselms. the dome
of the rock over which the

Great Mosque of Omar is built
in Jerusalem is a sacred

A 130-foot memorial 'tower

marks the Duxbury home site
of Miles Standish from 1632

Festive desserts like "Holiday Party Wreath" are guaranteed to until his death in 1656. :

get everyone Into the Chrintmas spirit.
It resembles a rich Bavarian cream, this chilled ring mold made Cottonseed oil and soybean

with eggnog, whipped cream, gelatin, rum and gala c'armed fruit oil are chiefly used in hydro-
cocktail., genated all-vegetable short- Main corner Penniman

The bite-size pieces of cling peaches,' pears, pineapple, seedle„s enings; sometimes corn oil
green grape, and maraschino cherries in fruit cocktail are not and peanut oil are also used.
only a part of the mold. Some of them are spooned over each
serving to provide a jewel-like effect befitting the happieRt season
of the year.

HOLIDAY PARTY WREATH

3 cup, con™ercial eggnog 1 cup whipping cream , 1 -1 / 11' d /4 11 can (1 lb. 14 oz.) fruit
4 tablespoon, rum or. brandycocktail

¢C---I.-0/
---4

2 envelopes plain gelatin i./Fll./.1./11
M cup cold water 17 teaspoons vanilla

1 Allow eginog to warm to room temperature. Drain fruit cocktail; . IN PLYMOUTH'S BEG LITTLE CREDIT JEWELRY STORE
spoon 1 cup fruit into 9-inch ring mold. Combine gelatin and cold
water; heat gently, stirring until gelatin is dissolved. Stir gradually
into .eggnog. Chill until mixture moundz on itpoon. Whip cream; AGNEW Will Save You Money - Try Me and See!
add Z tablespoons rum and vanilla. Fold into eggnog mixture; Bpoon
into mold. Chill until firm. 'Combine remaining fruit and rum. t**i ·  t. 0 ti;* t;;***:i, c ,
Chill. Turn mold out onto Herving plate; pass chilled fruit to spoon ......7.. ....·6.- I. v .-T..%VG/* £.

f h .Mmek· -c·· 4

over Bervings. Makes 6 to S lervings.
_ 99*

''

f....

li// 164'

Snow, sleet, and 10-below
mean warm, dry feet !
Wait a minute ... .now, deet, rain, 10-below and

warm, dry feet? Right, they go together like

winter and snoi, that is if you're wearing a pair
of Roblee Blizzard Boots. Nylon Beece lining,

thick crepe 0ole4 water repellent oiled leather

uppers, and itonn welt mean you'll stay high

and dry thi winter, and for many
winters to come.

7€440:i

I -

--I
Th*Tables are Unprecedented in Design, Unparalleled

Unsurpassed in Beauty. Each table
gu,h*2/ All models in stock - Same day delivery.
 BRUNSWICK FISCHER

Celebrity ....... $490 One Piece Marble Bed

Executive VIll .. 0395 Empire VIII .... $749
Executive VII ... *345 Empire VII .....$610

Table Prices Include:

AMF r... C.... r. r-1 11*.
Hark. 8/11•. 8,1/,5 Chilk.

Grand Prix ..... *995
.,thi. ill mile.. 1-tall.,1...

Fr- Dell,pry

N.n ire ••14 6.arailet

Crestline .... ..$535 ji) 111]MIEN I HARGES

NER *AUM

OPEN DAILY 'til l Home Pool Tables
Thrs. Pri. Sat. 'til D i from $109

S-day 12 te 7 EA•¥ DI DGET TERMS
- . L.IAWAY

WE WILL RE-COVER, REPAIR OR RE-ALIGN
OANY POOL TABLE RIGHT IN YOUR HOME

24-EOUR SERVICE - FREE ESTIMATES

1
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL!

HI,

NEIGHBOR!

The neighborhood pharmacy has

always been a focal point in the community.

It's a grand old American institutioa

Here, friends meet informally.

They talk about the weather,

how thing, are going in the sports world,
discuss poliUcm, grumble a bit about taxes.

When we 811 a pre,cription for 3,04

it k not just a business transaction.
It's an opportunity to be of helpful,ervice
to a neighbor and his family.

DIAMOND ONYX

LADY'S RING MAN'S LINDE FOLDING LADY'S SPINEL SET

STAM'THIRE TRAVEL ALARM CULTURED PEARL ,
Yellow

or While $2471 Now Only $ $488 $1 £95Gold $5.00 Month Now Only Now Only  U

t

MAN'S or BOY'S RONSON MEN'S JEWELRY 1 GOLD FILLED

POCKET WATCH WINDPROOF Usually $2.75 CROSS with CHAIN

By W..,Clox 229 $395Now Only $199 6-1.1 S Now Only

MAN'S or LADY'S 1 ski WHITE SPECIAL THE SWIRLS

WALLETS GOLD SOLITAIRES EVENING STAR SET
A Fine

Your Choice $88 Many Value 979
$41„ 1.2 UP Al$99

Ufll/FCP,//////////1////////91

"Your Famdy Shoe Store"  APOLLO POOL INC. 1-- 340 S. MAIN STREET
290 S. Man My-h GL 3-1390 27335 GRAND RIVER at INKSTER RD. AGNEW'S PLYMOUTH, MICH.

FREE PARKING IN THE REAR

---

1

1
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PERFECT
SAFETY
RECORD  00

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 3
Tuesday, December 1, 1964 ......... .......,/All th/1

A MICHIGAN State Police Trooper presented
perfect safety awards from the Detroit News to
three Plymouth schools, Nov. 30. Above, at Bird
School, left to right, Nancy Wehmeyer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wehmeyer, of Elm Ave.,
Principal Earl Gibson. Glenn Smith, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Smith, of Pacific St., and

Trooper D. E. Kaiser. Miss Wehmeyer is captain
of Bird's service squad and Smith is captain of
the safety patrol. Other schools receiving the
award yesterday from Kaiser were Farrand and
Allen-Truesdell. The awards are presented to
schools with 100 per cent safety records for the

-'preceding year.

rats Slate

Rally

Salvation Army
Brings Out its
Xmas Kettles

The Salvation Army has
placed its traditional Christ-
ina•q Kettles on Main Street

and has requested that needy
persons register at the Salva-
tion Army, 290 Fairground
St., weekdays at 2 p.m.

The money raised from do-
nations in the kettles are

used for the Army's annual
Christmas cheer program
which includes providing food
for the poor and needy, toys
fer children, a party for the
needy and gifts for prisoners
and shut-ins.

The Army also is looking
for good or repairable toys.
Persons having toys to donate
should call the Salvation
Army office, GL 3-5464.

Serving Our Country

gluu.2 1 g¥C.Ii WA# T

DISCOUNTS
n HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS *Mic.C*

from

32 5-8

INNIE DISCOUNT STORES

44

People You Know  Democ
Victory

13.V

Evapor.ted

PET MILK

Regular $1.00 Value
J&J BABY SHAMPOO ,..,.,.70*

Q-Tips - R.g. 59, Value
COTTON SWABS ..............

Even Flo - Plastic Reg. 39, Valu•
BABY BOTTLES ..............

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin BlunkiSunday in the east going by i then on to Tribes Hill, N. Y,.
land daughter, Janet. vaca-lway of Niagara Falls, where I to spend the holiday weekend Featured speakers at

itioned from Wednesdav untillthey stayed for the night,with their uncle and aunt. aaronne.sII N::roycrt}Wet:7(% I
i... .-·* Illl.IIIlII ,-I+IMr. anda Mrs. Harry Mc- Saturday. Dec. 5 will be/'Clumpha.

congressman-elect Weston....

LET'S GO BOWLING :of Ridgewood Dr. were hosts The celebration. which willVivian and former governor I Mr. and Mrs. Loren Gould, John L. Swainson.

, Thanksgiving Day at a fam- provide an opportunity for
ily dinner entertaining ;p voters to become acquaintedAT THE i mother. Mrs. Ella Gould, ' with the Democratic party Garry D. Packard, and Mrs. Kenneth McMullen, and will honor party workers

 r #artrhyls 24"Ti: aannd GMt4; famfllgn!"Utl*erhelde';ttli ar:RnAf %7iT B: E:PLYMOUTH BOWL , Gould who attends Western American Legion Hall, 888 N. ard, of 1433 Penniman, has
- Michigan University in Kala- Sheldon Rd., at 8 p.m. completed the first phase of
- mazoo. A buffet dinner and re- his Air Force basic military
.... freshments will be served. training at Lackland AFB,

, Mrs. Leila Heller is in Uni- Other guests of honor will Tex. He has been selected
4. e

I east. Ann Arbor. for tests and Tierney and Marvin Stempien communications specialist
versity hospital floor nine be state representatives Jim for technical training as a

. observation. and Wayne County Officials. al the Air Training Com-
Phone Located ... mand CATO school at Shep-

' Mrs. Anna Moe spent pard AFB. Tex. A graduate
I Thanksgiving Day with her of Plymouth High School,

61 3-9100 at <on. Lawrence and family in ®bittlartrB
' Detroit.

Packard attended Albion
College and the University

.... of Michigan.

for 40475 . Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Rich-
Jessie Garchow

Mrs Jeiate M Carr·haw r.f

Can 1.

Sol. 79' L.I>h
90's 39 1'. 2 331

Each 23'
13 oz.

Can

Mennan - Reg $1.00 Value gu· T:Wel
SKIN BRACER 7 oz. 76' -h... -

Monnan Sof Stroke - Rog. 984 Value
SHAVE BOMB 11 oz 77'
Gill.lt. - Reg. 89€ Value
STAINLESS BLADES ........... , 69'
Regular $ 1.00 Value

RIGHT GUARD DEODORANT ..... King 72' Regular 98c Value
---------

15, Off Label - Rog. 98, Value

BAN ROL-ON DEODORANT .....

R.ular 89, Value

DERMASSAGE SKIN LOTION

Regul,r $1.75 Value
BATH N' GLOW BATH OIL . .

Clairol - Reg. $1.25 Value
CREME FORMULA

Clairol - Ileg. $ 1.50 - Free Protinators
ULTRA BLUE

Alberto VOS - Reg. $1.00 Value

HAIR CONDITIONER .......... Tube 69' --- -

Ex-Lge. 59' LI5TERINE
8 oz 39 ANTISEPTIC

Each

77Bot. 14 oz.

Bot.
C

are, Nancy, David and Mike, Livonia. died Nov 28, in her home Regular 83c Value1, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Jewell, at the age of 81  ' Addr- All -11 1 R.. $1.49 Value - ContinuAction   * 10', 99< ,).I Reservations Plymouth Rd. Born in Winn. Mich., she was the I (Subecripoion.. CONTAC COLD CAPf, Ellen, John and Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas and Clara Ching. of Addr.el,# Mrs. Arthur Warner of Pl (Jenner) Williamson. Form• 3570 Toi

Vick. Cough Syrup - Reg. $.59 Value $119 CREST'l mouth and Mrs. Ralph Jewe1, Mrs Garchow was a re.ident 01 THE . FORMULA 44 ................. 6 OZ. '60 -//0./'of Buchanan. were Thanks- Livonia since moving there from
Winn in 1902.

/69/ F ,I giving dinner guests in the She was a member of St. Paul's PLYMOUTH MAIL Rogular 49, Value home of Mr. and Mrs. Char- Evange!,cal Lutheran Church
•l.....i........ll.,liJll Iles Rwt on Ann St. Mrs Garehow 1, survived bv two Published every Tuesday al VICKS VAPORUB . . ........ 11/2 U. Jar 39< TOOTH PASTE

daughters, Mrs Karl Petsch of ,
Livonia. a- Mr. Hector w,1.4, or, 271 S. Main Street, 0404*h, R.ular $1.69 Value
Detroit two *toni. Thomas. of Ply· Michigan, by The Mail Pub- MAALOX LIQUID - TABLETS.,... Each 88' k'//2/mouth, and Maurice, .150 of Pty- lishing Co.

More on the way mouth. or:e sister. Mrs. Royal Haw.
lev, of Innia, and seven grandchi]· Regular $3.50 Value
dren and ten great·grandchildren. Second Class Postage Paid Al

ABDEC VITAMIN DROPS ......., 50ccFuneral services were held today Plymouth, Michigan.
(Tuesday) at St. Paul's Evangelical
Church Interment was in Ltvonia Phone Glonvle. 3.5500 Children'* Chewablo - Rog. $3.00 Value $199 .4/Cemetery. Ltvonia. Rev. Winifred CHOCKS VITAMINS ..... ...every day ! SubscriMion R-§Koeptin officiated.

More than 5,000 vessels $4,00 Per Year In Pll•ouRI

Thanks for waiting I  q v i., wp,#«,normally pass annuall 1* $5.00 Elsewhere  --,-' -U-----=

through the Suez Canal. 9; I
- VA gllur• ¥1ItiEl¥€0,31' El,2h.__=-_-EN

le"lifilillitiliqgizil'. 1/1:5"lill
Your wait for one of these new 1965 Cherrolets is about over-and we want to REGISTRATION
1nk vou for your patience. Come see 118 now. When vou get behind the wheel,

Regular $1495 Value Regular $14.95 Value ; Regular $13.95 Value

6 TRANSISTOR G. E. ELECTRIC SCHICK BALLERINANOTICE
RADIOS TOOTH BRUSH  POWER SHAVER

FOR Each $1188
Washtenaw County Community

College District 4
1

's longer, wider, lower. It's swankier, more spacious. You could -"'<prgfill'EWEY.WOr:*2.- : •'65 Chevrolet mistake it for an expensive car-if it wei'en't for the price. SPECIAL ELECTION 9_...,a#:FBE-71,*di- 7,#...0,1 e., .
Regular $16.95 Value :.  j
DORMEYER TOASTER ...... Each

£92 --

Regular $3.95 Value             .- Twin Speaker AM-FM

FRIDAY, JANUARY 15,1965 SCRIPTO VIEW LIGHTERS ... Each

R.ular $2295 V.lu. TABLE RADIO 7.2
1 SCHICK ELECTRIC SHAVERS . Each ./

A

100'.

Family 5Size

414 be glad you waited.'

j ' Each $899

93

29
s13"

$5

Regular €
$3475 f

Each --1 12 -Value

To the Qualified Electors of the Township of
SALEM, County of Washtenaw, State of Michi.

Luminous Dial Wind . Eledric

-            gan - WESTCLOX BIG BEN mill'llillill'lill"'ll 0.*lilli.---I...I--.0.18"VI i&ill'le'll.
Frah-minted styling. V8's available with up to 350 hp. A softer, Notice is heroby given thal in conformity with the "Mich-

Reg.
7..../.Ii../.../.1 -....- T.,711,#"".--

 |OVO|0 quieter ride. And it's as easy-handling as ever. i... ilection law", 1, Ihe undersigned Clerk, will, upon any ALARM CLOCKS $8.9. + €llime'ri/Ar*Tr'Tr:fijeifil- f +day, except Sunday and a logal holiday, fhe day of any Mou-
lar or special elic,ion or primar, election, receive for regis.
Iralion the name of any legal voter in uid Township, City or '
Vill.. not alroady regisiored who may APPLY TO ME PER- r--------------- .. ....

.--rt-X·.SI.rttr..--t-t--r...r-...-t--

SONAUY for such regis-tion. Providid, howevor, thal I un

M€,ive no names for registrition during the time intervening

belwoon the Thirlieth day bofori any regular, special or oHi·  The Finest Colognes at Discount Pricesl
cial primary electien and the day of such election.

CO.P.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I WILL BE AT  { • Arpage • Revion • Max Factor • Coty • Chanel No. 5 • Faberge • Shalimar

'85 Chevy n available with up to 300 hp. Thrift was never ao lively.
Clean new lines. F™sh new interiors. A quieter 6 and - V8'0 MY OFFICE - Pontiac Trail and Territorial Road.  1.---- - - - --------

Daily, to December 15, 1964 to accept registra- tions STORE HOURS: DAILY Ill B P.M.
FRIDAY TIU 9 P.M.

AND ON SATURDAY TIll I P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Wednesday, Dec. 16, 1964 - - Last Day
The Thirtieth day preceding uid Election

Co• p•
As provided by Section 491, Aco No. 116, Public Acts of 1954.

From 0 0'clock a.m. un,il 0 0'clock p.m. on -ch day 6, the

; 35 Corvair up to 180 hp in the new top-of-the-line Cormas.
It's racier, roomier, flatter riding. With more power available- purpe- of REVIEWING ihe REGISTRATION and REGISTERING

such .1 Ihe qualifi- .lecion i. uid TOWNSHIP, CITY .

- VILLAGE . SHAU PROPERLY ..,4 th..f.
A t JAWE 10 I".mor' 10 |r, in 11• ran morp people 1,41
0 ./

Order a new Chevrolet. Chevelle, Chevy Il Cornir w Corvette now at your dealer's Edward f Fitzgerald, Township Cid
I (12-1-64 - 12-8-64)

.

j

DISCOUNT
STORES

Trail, Plymouth, Michigan

r
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WANT ADS*
BUY -Sm - RENT - LEASE - YOUU GET FAST ACTION HERE!
15 Words only 85' in this Bargain Section * Call G L 3-5500

-I.* - I - -- - I..-

L -

-IVE AWAY-

THREE pupwes - corner of
Robinwood and Schooleraft

- GL 3-7078. 13p

FREE - 2 year old female
Beagle - good with child-

ren - G-9 3-6154 after fb_._13p
RONALD L. COOSAIA - 1362

Carol. You are entitled to 2
free tickets to The PENN

THEATRE on any future
Wednesday or Thursday eve-
ning. Just call at The Mait
office and identify yourself
and pick up your passes.

LATTURE
REAL ESTATE
Home and business for '

olumber, electrician,
heating. etc. 3 bedroom
home. real nice, and 24-
ft. x 38-ft. shop, all set I
up and ready to use. In
City of Plymouth and
priced at $18,000. I

West End of Livonia, Bas-
sett Drive, 65-ft. x 293-ft.
lot, 3-bedroom. brick, 1

family room, beautifully
landscaped. $18.0006

Center location for Li-
vonia, Plymouth, Ypsi-
lanti - Wayne, airports.
Income, 14 acres. $17,-
000. Terms.

West of Plymouth - 1 acre I
- fenced - nice 3 bedroom
home - living room
carpeted - separate din- '
ing room - good condition ,
- $16,900. - terms - low
taxes.

Two bedroom on 14 acre in 
township - sun room -
fenced yard - garage -
good condition - only $11,-
700. Immediate posses-
sion.

ZONED BUSINESS
Good for income, large 3-

bedroom older home,
good condition, 14 baths,
gas heat, 71 ft. frontage. i
North end of city on j
Starkweather. $12,800. 11

Location is swell - 3 bed- 

2
CARD 0/ THANKS

We wish to thank our friends,
neighbors, fire department

and police department for
their many acts of kindnes,
and sympathy during our
bereavernent.

The D. W. Williams family
13p

The family of Frederick L.
Green wishes to express

thanks to all the friends and

everyone involved for kind-
nesses too numerous to men-

tion at the loss of oer loved

one on Nov. 16, 1964. 13c

3
SPICIAL NOTICES

WANTED - fogrer homes for
Inentally retarded ¢hildren

- interested couples call Ply-
mouth State Home and Train-
ing School, Northville - GL
3-1300 - ext. 291. 28tf

J. L HUDSON
1/15=* I
1 JLH

REAL ESTATE CO.

All brick - 3 large bed-
rooms - 1 block from
Catholic school- full

basement - garage -
landscaped lot - Priced
to sell now $16,900.

80 acres with complete set
farm buildings - barn 30
x 60 - 3 bedroom house -

1980 ft. road frontage - ,
only 5 miles from Ply-
mouth - Best of location

- Investors, owner ready
to deal - $59,000 Terms.

Due to illness must sell 3

family income property -
one of the best locations
in Plymouth Township -
taxes only $130. per year
- aluminum siding -
paved parking area -
rental income of $265 per
month - A-1 Investment
- full price $19,900.

Rental headquarters - 1
and 2 bedroom luxury

4 THE PLYMOUTH MAII

FORBES Restaurant has
opening for ambulatory pa·

tient - $150-$180 per month -
453-7286. 13c

CONTRACTS ·
MORTGAGES

CASH for your equity - houses
needed - also trade - list -

refinance - agant - GA 7-3201
ask for Ken or Ster. Iti

5 -
IUSINESS

OPPORTUNTTIES

EXCLUSIVE

FRANCHISE

Amazing new liquid plastic
coating used on all typel
of surfaces interior or ex-

terior. Eliminutes waxing
when applied on Asphalt
Tile, Vinyl, Linoleum
Vinyl Asbestos. Hard
Wood, and Furniture. Com-
pletely eliminates painting
when applied to Wood,
Metal. or Concrete sur-
faces. This finish is also
recommended for boats
and automobiles.

No Competition
As these are exclusive for-

mulas in demand by all
businesses, industry and
homes. No franchise fee.
Minimum investment -
$300. Maximum invest-

ment - $7,000. Investment
is secured by inventory.
Factory trained personnel
will help set up your bus-
iness.

For complete details and

iescriptive li t raturewrite:

BOX 23136

COLUMBUS. OHIO
7-13c

6--
EDUCATIONAL

PIANO lessons for beginners
- $1.50 per lesson. Call GL

3-0141. 12-13c

7
LOST a FOUND

FOUND one hog. GL 3-6268.
13c

LOST - Beagle - tri-colored -
1 year old - name "Cactus"

- call 453-0629. 13c

L Tuisday, December 1. 1964 ATTENTION - If you are WANTED to buy - 2 matching WILD bird feed,sunflower BOY'S Scout uniform com-
married - 25-40 - Have a chests - cherry or maple - 1  seed. cracked corn. shelled plete - size 14 - $5 - GL

you may good condition - GL 3-7641. 13c FOR SALE MOUSEMOLD peanuts. Specialty Feed Co. 3-2683. 13p

8 tualityforpna teocal franchise GL 3-5490. 7tf

worth $8,000 and up per -----11 - KEEP your cari)ets beautiful
HELP WANTED

1

year. $115 guaranteed during NEW and A-1 guaranteed re. CORD wood - dry hard woods
training if accepted. No in- -

WANHED ¥o RENT om BUY built washers for sale - GA - $12 per cord delivered. GL
despite constant footsteps of

a busy family - Get Blue

ARE you the man - are you vestment - fine bonus plan - 5-1790 - 33205 Ford Ro; 3-5486 evenings after 7 p.;d Lustre - Rent electric sham-a man who has had direct Call 342-4778 for interview WANTED 5 acres or larger Garden City. - pc,oer $1 - Beyer Rexall Drugs
sales - calling on people 're- appointment. 7tf

mouth school district - Phone picture tube - one bird cage like new $50. - child's Tom,Arbor Rd. 130
site for custom home - Ply- RCA 21" T.V. console - new STEREO - Webcor portable - - 480 W. Main - 1100 W. Ann

gardless of any profession - WANTED reliable nightGL 3-3811.i or you wish to have your watchman for medium 3-2935. 13c USED Scott LT 10 FM tuner
first opportunity to get into .

13P with standard - GL 3-3468. 12c Thumb typewriter - $5. - GL,     -

sales - this is your chance sized manufacturing plant in . 1 2 , TONIE rug 9x12 - one ironrite - Re- -Excellent sensitivity and
for a wonderful opportunity - Plymouth - Wayne area. - GL 3-0021. 12-13c LIFE insurance - $25.000.

no experience necessary - Please reply to Box 500 c/o .O" Rim 30 INCH electric range - $79.10 per year. James L. -
Call 453-8336. 13pducing Term 30 years - working condition. First $50

excellent training program - The Plymouth Mail - Ply- - - automatic oven - stereo hi- Bullington - GL 3-7617 eve-
call collect Flint CE 9-4891. mouth, M ichigan. - 10tf I APTS. -1 ROOMS • fi - 453-0971. 12-13c · 13p -nings.

13c WANTED - resident of River-
Cr.twood Park RED sofa for sale - like new - BEIGE winter coat - size 18-

I WANTED - Man 28 to- 35 side Estates - earn extra $50. Call after 6 p.m. GL 20 - GL 3-7578. 13pyears old - job estirnator money by working in your Aparlments 3-5148. 12-13c
24 FOOT diameter ice skating Stark Realty1 and ·processor of metal home at your convenience -I stamped assemblies - some call Miss Rothfus at The Ply. l and 2 bedroom units - furn- FOR sale by owner - 2 bed- rink - never used - $5. -

engineering required - Apply mouth Mail - GL 3-5500. 11tf ished or unfurnished - pri- room home - $4,500. cash 453-8514. 13( Multi-List R•allorvate, lockable basements with or terms. GL 3-0679 after 4.Bathey Mfg. Co. - Personnel WANTED - beauty operator - each unit - pool and clubhouse 12-13c MEN'S clothing - suits -

49 ence - guaranteed wage - Sheldon Rd. corner of Ann GENERAL Chef kitchen unit 40-44 - wedding gown - formal tall trees. 3 bedroom

- 100 S. Main St. Plymouth. at least one year's experi- . rentals $133. and up. 1199 S. . pants - sports jacket - sizes One acre rolling lawn -
F L UTE potisher needed - Box 502 - The Plymouth Mail. Arbor Rd. - apartment size - stove - - 464-1277. 13-14c modern ranch Fireplace

either part time dthy or . 11tf GL 3-5131 refrigerator - sink - See, 9318 -size19-12
evening - or if possible to YOUNG man - part tirne - to 13p be beautiful if you use Blue Fine 'residential area8tf Marilyn - Plymouth evenings. CARPETS and life too can - screened porch, study -

work at home - Ray A. work in cafeteria - no ex- MODERN first floor offices - Lustre - Rent electric sham- Edge of Northville - Of-
Hutchins Co. - KE 2-3450. 13c perience necessary - apply parking - 400 square feet _ MAGNAVOX - radio phono pooer $1 - Pease Paint and fers considered in mid-

BABYSITTER wanted - part manager of cafateria - West- 3 rooms- near Mayflower combination blond - $50 -
time - 2 school aged child- ern Electric - Plymouth. Hotel Plymouth. 453-7090. Muntz TV blond - $20. - GA Wall Paper. 13c twenties - 20181 Valley

Rd.

ren - high school girl prefer- 12-13c 11p-13c 1-7642 - call after 4. 13c ANSCO Regent camera - $20
red - own transportation. GL ANTED - Male or female SMALL apartment - Warren SLIGH-LOWRY mahogany delayed action_z.GL 3-1526.__ge- 35 mm - all metal body - ***
3-1906. ' 13c W

school bus driver - for one Rd. - partly furnished - desk, leather top - heavy _ --
ACCOUNTING CLERK

$350 PLUS
run per day (3:30-4:45 p.m.) gentleman preferred - $50. a glass protector $50. Call Mon. 500 GALLON steel fuel oil Five acres - beautifut
St. Peter's Lutheran School - month - GL 3-6164. 13p day only. GL 3-4766. 1052 tank - reasonable - GL trees - Solid 2 bedroom

,Young man with figure exp. 1309 Penniman - Plymouth or ' - Roosevelt. 13p &4389, 13p ranch home - Den - Fire-
and some acctg. study com- phone 453-0460. 12-13c · Wonderful Christmas Gift for place - Tractor included

4 pleted. - Luxury living in TWIN bed complete - pine Boy - Of'fers near $18.000 -

WITT PART-TIME grill girl - ex- harvest table - tour section

1127 David Stott Building perience not necessary - glass bookcase - refrigerator ComPlete HO Aurora Road Plyniouth.

WO 2-3414 13c apply Plymouth Bowl - 40475 JAMESTOWN - size 16 leather coat - FI
Racing set - many extras

I NEED a babysitter rnorn- Plyrnouth Rd. 13c 9-0615. 13c included - model scale houses ***
- - track - transformer - con-

ings - 3 or 4 days a week PART-TIME bapf waitress
COURT BLACK formica kitchen table trols - $20 - GL 3-0594 or 1-

Five acres - Beck Rd.

in my home - GL 3-7772. 11:30 night work - tapply Ply- - plus two leaves - four 629-7279. 13-15c Just west of Plymouth -
1 bedroom apartments chairs - GL 3-6129. - $7500.a.rn.-3 p.m. 13c mouth Bowl - 40475 Plymouth _ 13c -FRANCIS D. MI'ITH-ELL .

RN and LPN Rd. . 13c
from $140 - includ-
ing heat and car- FRiGIDAIRE double oven 48429 Joy Rd. You are en- ***

NEEDED AT ONCE EXPERIENCED arc welders peting. deluxe range - $60 - wonder titled to 2 free tickets to The
Full time and relief assign- and burners - general ma- G. E. appliances horse $5 - Ironer $15 - double PENN THEATRE on any fu- i One acre on Schoolcraft

ments - excellent wages - chinist with experience on Large private porches
tubs $5. - GL 3-7553. 13c lure Wednesday or Thursday I Rd. - 4 bedroom house -

good working conditions - large 4 head Ingersall Mills - GRAY strato lounge with vi- evening. Just call at The Mail Zoned Commercial

apply Eastlawn Convalescent capable of rnaking set-ups - Sound control con-
struction.

brator - like new - 2 piece office and, identify yourself Only $12,000.
Home - 409 High St. - North- Foundry Flask & Equipment green sectional - TV - $10 - and pick up 'our passes.
ville - FI 9-0011. 13-14c . 456 E. Cady - Northville. tf Walking distance to 653 S. Harvey. 13p ***

KI2%7 m„t p-115'eob CLEAN - neat - dependable outh.
machine. Danish style ma- Christmas Savings THE FINEST IN CON-

downtown Plym- CABINET for Ward'k sewing

woman - GL 3-7210. girls and women to train as
car hops - no experience MODEL OPEN hogany. $15. GL 3-3575. 13p VENIENT SUBURBAN

WANTED: Dealer for profit- necessary - must be over 17 - Take Burrough, east MAHOGANY dining room
LIVING - WEST EDG¥

able Rawleigh business in Call FI 9-9793 12-13c set with five chairs - good Ice Skates
N. Wayne Co. or Plymouth or off S. Main St. condition - GL 3-5644. 13c

Livonia. Good living at once. Permanent - Part Time 725-775 Coolidge MAYTAG wringer washer - Ice Shanties
Write Rawleigh, Dept. MCL- would $50. a week close the
76J-101, Freeport, Ill. 13p gap between income and · Ave. 3 year size Patti Play Pal

BOY over 18 for shipping outgo? Flexible 20 hours
Doll - Maple formica table - Toboggans

and light machine work - weekly - Phone 349-5529 or
Sechler & Bidwell 453-6048. 13c ·

Northwest Gage and Engin- 545-3793 to arrange interview. Dev. Co. 15 - 831 Penniman Ave.
Binoculars

12-17c
eering - 26200 Novi Rd. - GR 4-9029 FOR BALE MISC. Boys' Army Suits
Novi. 13c GL 3-1020 FI 9-5270yb- 3tf MILK ROUTEMAN ........... wal...

T--b -

OF NORTHVILLE OFF
SEVEN MILE RD. -

HALF ACRE LOTS -
SEWERS - PAVED
ROADS - EDENDERRY
HILLS.

apartments from $125. 1 LOST -Grfen naugahyde .......W.-- .¥ ..... -- FIREPLACE wood at Jerry' ......room brick ranch - in , I chair - lost off truck - re. ESTABLISHED home deliv- s
city - built 1959 - large . ward - call GA 2-6090. 13£ ery paying over $100 per

rooms and bath - Firewood Center - Farming-

living room - fireplace - 1 L HUDSON  - -- . -r - week plus Blue Cross - life call after 5 - GL - open daily 12-9 - Saturday -
furnished - $70 ton Rd. - north of Schoolcraft Hocky Equipment 1

family kitchen - built-ins insurance - and $15 per month
- 1 4 baths - full base- health and welfare - 5 day 13c Sunday all day - 425-3450
ment - $19,000 $3,000 as- . week - no lay off . excellent HOUSES I no answer - GL 3-2041. Ili WAYNE SURPLUS millilili=.
sunies mortgage.No Real Estate ' Gates married man - Apply Bella - full basement - two car dirt . 3000 yds. peat moss -

opportunity for aggressive

mortgage costs to you. ,
THREE bedroom brick ranch STOCKPILE - 0000 yds. black 34663 Michigan Ave.. Wayne qll,al a..lllAllllaill

479 S. Main St. Vista Farms Dairy - 1084 S. garage - close to everything will sell all or large quanti· PA 1 -6036 -mlimi

758 S. Main St. ........... Huron Rd. - Ypsilanti. 13c . $150 per month - 1 year ties - Call Hamilton 62319 -
FULL time housekeeper in lease - 453-4763. 13c 6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake. i Opon Evenings 'til Christma, _

Plymouth GL 3-6670 GL 3-2210 REAL ESTATE Plymouth - cleaning, laun- 38tf £/2//0,7-

dry, some child care and . Duplex in Plymouth ..,..
PLYMOUTH'S cooking - 4 days weekly 8-5 - 13c

FARM FOR SALE"  CHRISTMAS
Sundays 7:30-3 - $60 - Call WOULD like to do book Modern all brick

"HOME TOWN BROKER" 453-8263. With references._13c work, record keeping and 2 bedrooms each side
Located in Washtenaw County, Dexter Township, 212

BABYSITTER and house. typing for a small business - acres. This farm has approximatel» 2500 feet of road
8 GL 3-5240 and GL 34486

THREE

UPHOLSTERY done - 25% kitchen

discount - free estimate month -

anytime - samples shown in 3-3745.
name - call GL 3-3890 or GL
3-8363. 7tf

IMONING done in my home -
1 day service - also baby

sitting while you shop. GL
3-8148. 12-13c

WILL do babysitting from 4
p.m. to 1 a.m. GL 3-5637.

STEWART OLDFORD

Real Estate

WELL ESTABLISHED NEIGHBORHOOD

If you are looking for a fine home in a choice neighbor-
hood - here is a four bedroom brick located in the
City of Plymouth. Featured are 2 baths - finished
basement and 2 car garage. Nicely landscaped lot.
Priced at $27.000.

CITY LOT

 located in good residential area. Priced at only 32,000.
GOOD LOCATION

i City lot 90x150 located in Parklane Estates. Priced at
$7,800.

1 COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
located on main highway in Plymouth Township with all

improvements. Size 230x175. Priced at $28.000.

STEWART OLDFORD

1 Real Estate

1270 South Main GL 3-7100

Evenings Phone GL 3-4600

Plymouth Area

First Time Offered

In excellent condition - 4
bedroom Cape Cod - fire-
place in the living room -
formal dining room - 11x
10 breakfast room - full
basement - 2 #, car ga-
rage. Owner says sell
building new home - price
$18.500.

Another Fint Time Listing
That is close to town - 3

bedroom frame - 108x216
ft. lot - large stone fire-
place - hot water base-
board heat -only $16,000.

Owner Anxious To Soll!

On 1 acre - 2 bedroom
frame - good road - ask-
ing $8,400. Make your of-
fer.

Newly Listed City Home!
Good location - 4 bedrooms

- large living room with
fireplace - 13x15 dining
room. - plenty of closet
space - lot size. 160*133
ft. - at a price you can af-
ford. $16.900.

Shown Exclusively by

Joseph Gates
Real Estate

723 Wing Str-1. Plymouth

keeper - moving nine miles recent experience - maximurr
west of Plymouth on Terri- six hours daily - your offic,

I torial Rd. - 728-1897. 13c or mine - GL 3-7093. 13i
DIE MAKER Journeyman - , 10--

all around experience
steady work - Bathey Manu- WANTED MISC.

facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St.
Plymouth. 21tf WANTED to buy - used banc
DENTAL assistant - experi- instruments - call GI

ence preferred - write box 3-3226. 48t

496 - c/o The Plymouth Mail.
Plymouth, Michigan. 8tf SCRAP WANTED

WAITRESS - cocktail lounge Totp prices for Aluminum
- excellent working condi. uppper - Brass - Lead

tions - steady work - full or Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al

Dart time - apply in person - ways buying.

 I Northville Hotel & Bar - 212 PLYMOUTH IRON & METAI
S. Main St. - Northville. 8-13c 40251 Schoolcraft

just east of Haggerty
M=-=1 GL 3-1080 GA 6-111(
11 t

BUY of the WEEK!  NEWSPAPERS 45c 100 Lb:
1 delivered - Get our price o]
1 copper - brass - aluminum7255 BIRCKLAN - owner I metals - rags - radiators.

1 Conneticutt bound of-  Price subject to change with

 fers this 4 year old 3  out notice.bedroom custom contem-
 porary ranch on acre

L. & L. Waste Material Co

1 site in Pilgrim Hills - 34939 Brush St. - Wayne

1 family with glass door PA 1 -7436
1 well - carpeted - 2 baths t
1 and lavatory - modern Wm. A. JOSE - 42336 Ham

I  kitchen. $32,900. mill. You are entitled to :

free tickets to The PEND
-000"-,1--'==c THEATRE on any futur,

EARL KEIM Wednesday or Thursday eve
ning. Just call at The Mai

REALTL- office and identify yoursel
and pick up your passts.

13-15c

TWO bedroom house on Joy
Rd. near Gotfredson - oil

heat - references required .
1 Salem Realty - GL 3-1250. 13c
• 0 MISC. 0
f FOR rent or sale - 9430 S.

Main - Plymouth - new
. Medical - Dental suite - 10
. rooms - 1400 sq. feet - cen-
. tral air conditioning - gas

heat - adequate paved park-
, ing - call GL 3-1828 or eve-

nings - GL 3-7318. 12-15c

13
1 FOR BALE REAL •STA,I
L

' GLENVIEW subdivision
choice 44 acre lots for cus-

tom homes - call GL 3-3333.
- 24"

FARMINGTON and Joy area
- 3 bedroom brick contem-

porary with basement - many
extra features. GA 2-2712. 34tf

1 FOR SALE : Industrial prop-
- erty - house and shop in
z rear. Call - GL 3-4199. 132
i LAKE pointe Colohial - 4 bed-
£ rooms - 24 baths - dining
. room - carpeting - drapes -
1 dishwasher - nicely land-

f scaped lot - by owner - 453-
1743. 13p

frontage on blacktop road. Approximately 10 miles
from Ann Arbor. Has excellent running water, nice
creek with pond and an excellent dam, has water
year around even in dry weather. This pond is ap-
proximately 250 ft. wide at the widest point and
nearly 500 ft. long. This pond has been drained and
cleaned out at the cost of $2.000 last year.

The buildings are in fair condition, the house has five
bedrooms, large kitchen, living room, dining room
and bath. There is a coal furnace, good well and sep-
tic conditions. The hog house is 20x60 ft. with its
own 4" well, small chicken coup and tool shed in
poor condition. Taxes are $438 per year with the
possiblity of reduction due to the fact that the barns
were torn down last year.

There is approximately 33 acres of woods. There is an
oil lease at $1 per acre, $212 dollars per year. Which
is one of the few that is still retained by the oil com-
pany. There is good hunting due to water and good
cover, small game and also deer. There is approxi-
mately 128 acres of work land. Price is $310 per acre.

This is an excellent opportunity for developers. Nice 10-
cation for a housing development in low tax area for
retirees housing.

This is an estate. Terms are cash, arrange for your own
financirig. For further infotmation contact Ellsworth
Henes, 2901 Baker Rd., Dexter, Mich. Tel HA 6-8380.

13p

Cape Cod - Northville
A lifetime home suitable for a growing family and still

adaptable for retirerhent living is the outstanding
feature of this 4 bedroom - spacious - Cape Cod
home in Shadbrook.

PACKAGES!
DELIGHTFUL - 3 bedroom

1 4 story b u n g a low -
large 50 x 70 lot - gas
heat - perfect section.

$15,400.

WISE BUYERS - Here'.s a

5 apartment income
producer - grosses $400
month - good location -
near transportation -
terms. $21.900 1

STEPS - to Our Lady of
Good Counsel from this
4 bedroom home plus den
- dining room & break-
fast room. $22.900.

WRAPPED for Christmas
this stylish 3 bedroom
face brick ranch - family
room plus enclc,sed porch
- natural fireplace - at-
tached 2 car garage.

$24,500.

FAMILY size - this 4 bed-
room - face brick - large
lot - 2 baths - 2 car ga-
rage - corner lot. $28,800

COME SEE this smart 3
- bedroom custom 'L"

ranch - contemporary
styling - family room -
attached 2 car garage.

$34,900.

$22,000
or

$29,000

$67,000

hi GL 3-8661 ---....=..000.-Ii- ----

1 --11Evenings - GL 3-7395 GL 3-0012

SOI S. Main SOG S. Main SOI S Main SOI S. Main 901 S. Main

 Wm. FEHLIG REAL ESTATE 3 Four bedroom brick Colonial split-level being offered in

GL 3.7800 1 1 Woodlore. Paneled family room with fireplace. Necarpeting and draperies. Two car attached garage.
Half-acre wooded lot. $41,500.

1 11_  Three bedroom brick ranch. Tiled basement - garage.
, Good location. Asking $17,900. Quick possession.

SWAIN
1

MAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS
X

,  Come in and lalk over my of you, Real Imele 
|1 problems- ....Up-10 0-66/ f.n. 1
1 8320 Hix Rd. (Hor,e Farm) *48,000

 * 11941 Amherst Court (Plymouth Twp.)
41,000 

41064 Greenbrook (Lake Pointe) 18,900 W

 9356 Lamont (Livonia) 7.950

 219 Elizabeth (Plymouth) 9,700

1 0 242 Blunk (Plymouth) 12.000 P

20 Vacant parcels to choo- from $ 1.750 to $80.000. Ago,ed Broker lo,FHA -d VA re,-e,-d homem 
 Leasing Agr: for, i;t=Nort:ir:i:frtments." !
0 0.-1.14.- iGL S.//27

"01 "*a ".1 N.. .. 8. M./."01.kil"' 1 M.'

Three of these bedrooms are located on the second floor
- ideal for children's use with the master bedroom
and adjoining bath on the main floor.

Other features are a complete kitchen with all built-in
appliances - adjoining family room with walk-in
fireplace and back 4arbeque - laundry k located on
main floor for your )onvenience - also spacious din-
ing room with pictaresque bay window and large
living room located off a center entrance - full bath
with double vanity on second floor plus powder
room centrally located on main floor - plus 2 car
garage and basement complete this fine custom
horne.

The bonus feature of this type of home is based on the
fact that after children have left home all normal
living can be accomplished on first floor.

Garling has building sites iu 08* of Mymouh -
in Plymou•h - and w•§0 01 Plymouth. H you
are shopping price alone - "Don' call W -
we'll call you" - bul if you want a now home
of qualily construction call Garling now.

WE TRADE

M•=ber Untild North"Vill' Re'lly All'kike

GARLING
GA 7-770 GL 41/

Near Western Electric. Brick ranch with attached ga- 1
rage. Excellent condition. Large lot with extra ga,
rage at rear. $19,500,

COMMERCIAL. Older frame home with large rooms.
Good Main St. location. Suitable for Beauty Shop -
Tea Room or Professional. $15.900.

' COMMERCIAL. Acre parcel on Ann Arbor Rd. Two
houses in need of repair. Corner location. $12,500.

FARM. 40 Acres with large house and barns. Good 10-
cation in Plymouth School District.

L G. Swain Realty
065 1 Mains'. Pti"**h 453-7650

Evenings 45$5024
.

 To see this home which is ready for immediate occu-pancy - drive out Seven Mile Rd. through Northville
to Valencia - turn south and follow signs. Other
models under construction in picturesque Shadbrook
subdivision.

This home open daliy from 1 -6

Priced at Only $39,500

CREATIVE HOMES
·John N. Northup

349-1563 476-5130

PRESTIGE LIVING - In
this superb 4 bedroom
ranch - paneled library -
panelled office - large
country lot in Plymouth
Hills - extras. $45,000.

COME VISIT ...
the folks at

Earl Keim Realty. If
you're thinking of selling
- you'll do well to give
the progressive folks at
Earl Keim Realty a try.
Members of 2 Multi-list-

ing systems - outstand-
ing promotion and Ply-
mouth's Exelusiv g
-AIM" Healtor.

Appraisals without obliga-
tion.

Take Time ... Call

--

I f A R I k E l 11

i

GL 3-0012

093 W. Ana Arbor T r.

Your PROGREISIVE

R.allor !

.



T T

. ./Ill- .

WANT    * JUST AND ¥OUR NAME AND ADDRESS Ul OUR WANT ADS * Call GL 3-5500
mrTICKETS TO THE PENN THEATRE!

11.6, Me okk- Ily,n -04 vaok - Can •1 111• Mall offici * dalm your ke. .Im.,om

I WILD bird feed - sunflower A real buy - if you need ace COMBtNA'MON bird feeders FORD 1950 Custom tudor - THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 5' .seed - cracked corn - bird skates - fishing - sporting - new style - suet ahd feed- radio and heater - very Tfeeders -suet takes - raw and goods - hardware - gift items pure buckwheat flour - Spe- mod running condition - first uesday. December 1, 1964 Legal Notice
roasted peanuts - come see us Christmas lights- rug cialty Feed Co. -GL 3-5490. 575 - call GL_3-4363. 12-13c
make the bird feed - Specialty ;hampoo machine - new Tap- - 8tf - --

1957 PONTIAC Chieftan - 4 e EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES • '
Feed Co. - 13919 Haggerty - )an gas range - nuts - bolts - Regulating Fishing, Lake St. Clair

GL 3-5490. 13tf :tc. Stock left over from our
EVERGREEMB dr. hardtop - good motor -

transmission - best offer - Horsehair pads $3.50 Area

BOYS hockey skates - mize 4
ast businee. GL 3-7913. 13c Flowering shrubs - shade GL 3-4599. 12-]3c Curb straps 85e The Conservation Commission,

-- : -- Felt hats $1.95 and up
amended. orders that for one year- very good condition - just USED commercial Ski-ball

trees. -- under Act 230. P. A. 1925, as

charpened - Call 453-8771. 13c machine - $25. - 453-0047. 13c Gorsline Farm Nursery PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION
train J.inunry first. 11*13. It shall

- 1---

FoR sale a year old ram - STROMBERG model race ilfbrd Mich. ' The follo,•ing repossessed un ,·r than one line per .ingler from91East Buno Rd E. R's WESTERN SHOP 1,2 unlawful to troil or fish ulth

G L 3-4534. 13c car set - four lanes - good 685-2109 kvenings • automobiles will be sold to SOUTH LYON, MICHIGAN .in> motorrheat, while thi· inotur is
rtinning, on the :,1·r.ts of Like ht

0374. .s ·rondition $25. GL 3-0957 after tf the highest bidder at public
13€ icE skates - 2 pairs Boy l3tf auction. at 12:00 noon, De. GE 7-2821 Clair and 9. Clair and Detroit

,LARGE wool Afghan's cro- hockey - size 3 - $3.50 each 7 - -- - SHORT wave receiver - ice ceniber 4, 19¢54, at 675 Ann Open Mon. - Sat. 9:30-6 thic st.de.
rivers within the juris,lietion of

cheted ribbon rults. Infant - 1 pair girls tigure skates - 3 IRLS 20" bicycle - good hockey equipment - all in Arbor Rd., Plymouth, Mich. Fri. 9:30-9 Sun. 12-6 Approved October sixtwi,th, 1964

W9.F' Call GL 3-20:17. 13p iize 6 - $3.50 - excellent con- condition - $10. - GL 3-1147. good condition - reasonable - National Bank of Detroit re- 9-162
12.1 · 12 8 · 12,15.0·1

1.(I)(; AN Lathr, Moelel No. 210 lition - (DI. 3-1965. 13c _ _ _ 13P 453-7437. __ __ 13€3 serves the right to place
with switch and Inotor and 2 BOYS 20'' bikes - excellent le'LUTE used - excellent con- WORK gloves - wholesale - final bid. POY Poodles - 1,!ack male Muskellunge Fishing.

thread Clitting attachm,·nt. chndition - $15 each - GL dition - $85 - GL 3-4179. Ele canvas - $3.25 per dozen - 1954 Cadillac Coupe and white female - 7 weeks 9mke St Clair Area
G L 3-0185. 13p 3-1965 13c Consen.it ion Comni IMsion,

FIREPLACE wood . hickorv jersey - $3.60 - Fleece - $5.40 1963 Rambler 2 Dr. old - $75 each - call GI, 3-6228 u,;2 1 Act 2:10, P A. 1925. as

and apple - you haul - GL free delivery. Call GA 2-
1958 Chevrolet 2 Dr. H.T. or GL 3-7500. 13C :amended. ordtrs that for three

3-2691 - 42090 Schooleraft be. 2450. 12-13c 1459 Chevrolet 4 Dr. Wagon years from January first. 1965, it

1964 Ford 2 Dr. H.T. F B xh:ill I.·2 w,!awful from February

The Whole Town's Lwu·n Haggerty and Bradner. MUSKRAT jacket - blended - 1 81 ,
fi,·st to the fu·st Fricl.tv in June, in-

13P size 16 - Call GL 3-4139 13c 1904 FORD 2 door . hard top cluxive. of each year. to take or

R. H. - V-8 - $1995.00. FOR SALE 1*IMbess muskellunge It·om the areas

TALKING Beverly Auction Dealer - 35000 Plymouth Rd. AGRICULTURAL „I Lake St. Clair and Detroit rivers

within the jurisdiction of Michigan
- GA 7-9700. 130 01· during the own se:,son W take

(11· possess mcire thon two muskel-

38630 Plymouth Rd. 1960 FALCON r. - R. H. - FOREMAN ORCHARDS lunge m one day from those waters.

elween Newourg .nd Eckle, automatic - 5.00. Dquler Approved October kixic·2nth, 1!)64
12'1 - 12/8 - 12.15 /64 Rambler Station Wagon SaleAbout Our Famous AUCTIONS . 35000 Plymouth Rd. - GA APPLES - pears . honey -

7-9700. 13c
Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.m. and cider - second stand on Fishing, Inland Waters

- Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. 1958 CHEVROLET as is ·or the right - 31/4 miles west of LI,2eer Conservation Commission,
1962 Classic - stand

"DICKER DEALS" Wed.. Thurs, Fri. GL 3-9800 4. 653 S. Harvey. 13p 5tf years from January first, 1965, it --

Sun. 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. parts - call GL 3-5154 - after Northville on Seven Mile Rd. amended, orders that for three ard trans. - R. & H

Act 230. P. A. 1925. as

10 a.m. to 5.30 p.ni 1957 BLACK Ford - retruct- shall he unlait ful, in any inland - new lires - $1195
waters of the state l except bound· Ill./&i

PRIVATE SALES Pro shop open Mon. - Fri. able - radio and heater - AFRICAN Violets - field corn ary waters covered in the recipro- 1962 9 passengerSo Meet from 12 p.m. - 8 p.m. automatic - white walls - GL - hand picked - 8641 Canton cal agrjement with W j sconsin 1, to ..p/

GL 3-5043 10 a.nn. - 6 p.nn. Center Rd. -GL 3-3516. 12-13p muskellunge from March first to WIF . -- & H. - $1195.
Saturday and Sunday 3-1034. 13c take or possess northern pike or· standard Irans. - R

May fourteen, inclusive, in each ...i.:-7-il-

THE BERRY BOYS Closed Tuesday until Christmas 1 , ' About 65 per cent of Mala- take or pobsess muskellunge less>·ear or during the open season to-I 1960 Clauic - stand

- Christmas Specials PETS FOR SALE va's cultivated land is devot. than thirty·four inches long or more ,I.'Il/- aid trans. - R. 8 H
WOOD SPLITTER Men's 1, 3 and 4 woods with ed to the production of rub- Approved October sixteenth, 1964 Ab C.•D . 1 owner - $695

than two niuskellunge In one day.

and Homelite chain saws - covers 2 through 9 irons ber. 12.'1 - 12/8 - 12/13. ·34

for rent - half day or day - and bag with hood - regular CHRISTMAS cuties - AKCLSaxton's Garden Center 453- price *120. - Sale price ininature poodles black - The redbud or Judas tree, Balmoral Castle, residence
6250. 6tfc $79.95 five weeks old - two males - with its reddish flowers, is of British royalty in Scotland, FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP
TEFLON cookware - gridles . Ladies 1 and 3 woods 3-5-7-9i$75 each - one female $85 - popular for ornamental plant- was purchased by Queen Vic-

12•5 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - GL 3-3600sauce and frying pans - and putter with bag - reg- 449-2839. 13c ing. tona in 1848.

cookie sheets - many other ular price $74.50 - Sale ----- - - - -
Items - will also Teflon coat price $39.93.
old cookware - Eckles Build-
ing - 882 Holbrook - 590 Full Proline - Many bargains

12-16c
Blunk - GL 3-0822 -GL 3-7292.

FIVE fbrmals - sizes 9-10
und 11-12 - reasohable - call

after 6 - FI 9-5333. 13-14c

BLACK dulli coat - like new
- size 18 - Hudson Seal
capt *tole - GI. 3-3335. 13p

PAIR mins Mr.·4< shors

stze 71,- B - original pric·r
$22 - will vel! for $10 - nian-s
winter dre« cont - black
size 40 or 42 - original price
$55 - will Sell for $35 - 464-

CHRISTMAS trees - whole-
sale - pruned Scotch Pine

or Spruce $1 on the stuinp.
Call GA 2-2450. 12-13c

Hilltop Golf Club
47000 Powell Rd.

and Ann Arbor Trail

2
9

t

t

k

L

IUD BILL GLENN DICK 13c
.

COINS bought and sold Have ' 1 6
, Who are responsible for them. Dodge Drugs - Plymouth - AUTOS. TRUCKS. ITC.

we got what you need? FOR BALE BUSINESS DIRECTORY
See any one of the Berry boys GL 3-5570. 18tfp

TRACTOR BARGAINS YOU meet the nlcest people
on a Honda ! Why don't you ,now for a famous "Dicker Deal." 1 und 10 horsepower Wheel join the fun at Honda of Ann

Hor·<r riding tractors - 6 Arbor - 1906 Packard Rd. -                                                                                         - ,

On one of iust a few listed here: Specials and demos. - -
} ind 84 horsepower Bolen's - phone 665-9281. 52/1 2,"Ii'""Ii'"imi""I""I"Im ,UNDSCAPIN6 3 MOVING I lm< SPECIAI SPECIAL

+

1964 CORVAIR Monza sport ELECTRICALSaxions Garden Center coupe - automatic transmis- • AND TRUCKING STORAGI 7 j <SERVICES wi SERVICES

675 874  378 W. Ann Arbor Tr. i sion - private owner - will sell -1
aqi...6--UNiC --14*616.£./B*iu ..1-,;

.

Plymouth below wholesale - 464-0072. 2tf
0 ,

Ann Arbor Rd. Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3-6250 1902 CORVAIR convertible

13c 4 speed - 23.000 miles - ex- SODDING LIGHT HAULING DEER PROCESSED SKATES
, We Sharpen

... cellent condition $1295 - GL Arrowsmith - Francis and MOVING ETC.

Gl 3-0303 61 3-2500 3-3511. 11.13c Electric Corporation LANDSCAPING Anywhere and take uied skales on
Washer & 1958 CHEVROLET Brook- REASONABLE RATES SALEM trade.

1964 Pontiac Grand Prix 1964 Pontilc L,Mans . wood wagon - V-8 engine - 0 COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL Demzik & Sons Pete's Shoe Repair
Dark Blue - double coup. - Blue - dc %41, Dryer Parts automatic - radio . whitewall COMMERCIAL SERVICE 722.569,

Evenings and week ends PACKING
Fow•r - radio * heat- power -radio k heater ' * ' U GL 3-1683 11-12p

322 S Main GL 3-3373

tires - runs good - private - 1 2 tf
er - whilewalls. . whil•.alls - 15,000 Free Do-It-Yourself infor-

12-13p I DISTRIBUTOR OF.

NADA $3385 miles. mation. Motors and coils
phone GA 1-4144.

FLUORESCENT LAMPS
COMPANY

OUT Sale Pric. $2995 NADA *2370 checked free in our shop. '63 VOLKSWAGEN sedan - 4 ====== ==== ======= == formerly Mattress & Box Springs
Let's Dick•r ? Our Sal• Price $2295 gulf blue - white side walls . MACHINE TOOL WIRINGL.rs Dick.. , Carmack PROMPT MAINTENANCE REDFORD

Brummel's locker Service Standard and Odd Sizes
-like new - $1295 - GA 2-1646. Ser our showroom at

1964 Pontiac Catalina 1213£ Stump Removal!
MOVING & STOkAGE

10665 Six Mile Rd. 6 Mile and Earhart R(is.

coupe. Aqui - double 1964 Ford Fairlan, SOO Washer Service See Us for Eledrical 42320 Ann Arbor Rd Phone Fl 9-4430 2 miles 'V. of Pontiac TI,
power - radio & heater coup. - Burgandy - Tree Removal PlymouthHeating Estimates Northville, Mich. Adam Hock Biddbil

whilewalls - 0.000 GA 5-1790cruise-matic - 2n V.1 - GL 3-4263
G E 8-3855

miles. radio k hoaler -,while-
33205 Ford Rd. Garden City YOUNG PEOPLE GL 3-6550 Cuslom Slaugh-Ing

NADA S2725
-118. u Free Estimate Local Agents for Friezer Orden Filled :

Our Sale Price $2625 NADA *2100 Start Your Credit 799 Blunk St. Plymouth Dier processed, cul and

Let's Dicker ? Our Sale Price Sts,Sr/ FENCING SAVE 23% -
Allied

wrapped to your .pocific.. LAWNMOWER

Let'* Dicker 7 With 1 Van Lines tion. Pre•Frozon if you de- SERVICE
.

1964 Ford Galaxie 500 FALL specials through De- JET sir..
sport coupe - Black. cember . Industrial and Reliable Dealer

World's Largest Movers Open 7 Days - Bam-10 pm And Repalr1983 Pontiac Bonniville
crusiomatic -power

con..rlible - Aqua - residential - garages and ad- Electrical Service STUMP REMOVAL Main Office During Dier Season FREEsteering - radio k heal- .,double power - radio ditions . New Hudson Fence Many Nke 16895 Lahser, Detroit.r - whilewalls - new Company_- 437-9441. 5-17c
GA 5-2820 Pickup & Delivery& heater - whit.valls. - Dependable Used 1 Complete line ofcar warranty.

NADA $2600 NADA . *2720 WAYNE STAPLETON - 481 dombstic and
Our Sal. Price *2443 Irvin. You are entitled to 2 commercial wirin Mobile Operator ....... Le, us winterize your

Our Sale Price $2295
Cars LAWN EQUIP. NOW!

Lers Dicker  Ler, Dicker . 1 free tickets to The PENN To Choose From i JL 4-2737 GA 2-0758 CHAIN SAWS SMARPENED

THEATRE on any future FREE ESTIMATES
9-17c

MUMI
BaggeH

1963 Pontiac Catalina - 1963 Pontiac Catalina 4 Wednesday or Thursdal eve-
G. E. Miller * Hubbs & Gilles ROOFING SERVICE ON

AUTHORIZED
Vista Cordavon - dr. - Dark Blu• - double ning. Just call at The Mail . .,4 1:44
double power - radio k power -radio k hoal.r office and identify yourself «»#HI • .rie. a I.""0•
healer - whilewall• - - whi:.walls. and pick up your passes. AND SIDING . Clinton . To-

17.000 miles. NADA *2105 - - Dodge Sales Glenview 3-6420 0 bu= Pow-

NADA $2285 Our Sale Price *1993 Pl--I=-7 ' 1190 Ann Arbor Road Hot Asphah hoducm

Our Sale Price $2045 Ler. Dicker . 7 127 Hutton St. , TREE TRIMMING PLUMBINGLet's Dicker ?

pr·:-·- =· :x 'p
MINO¢AN*
EATING: AM.,*

1963 Tempest Custom
wagon. Cream - auto-
matic trans. - power
stewing - radio & heal-
er - whitewalls - 320
V.B.

NADA $1870

Our Sal* Price $1793
Ler. Dick. 7

1963 Tempest L*Mans
coupe - Blue - stick
shill - radio & h.ater -
while-alls.

NADA $1533
Our Sale Price $1473
Lers Dicker 7

1962 Pontiac Bonneville.
convertible - tri-power-
.d - radio k heat./
I.hit./.alls.

NADA *2160
Our Sale Price $1193
Let'. Dicker . 7

1962 Pontiac Catalina

coupe - 2 dz. - Blue
stick shift - radio a
heater - whit,walls.

, NADA :163

Our Sale Price $1491
L.t'. Dick., 7

1 Lot 1

SPECIAL!
1961 Chevrolet Brook-
wood wagon - Blue
power glide V-0
radio k hoater
whal walls.
NADA $1223
Our Sale Price :1023

1963 Chewole: Impala
coup. - Black - 327 V-0

stick -radio k h•ater

wha.walls.
NADA SlS:3
Our Sale Pric/ *1045
L.:'. Dicker 7

1963 T.mp..1 coupe
Blue - automatic trus-
mist- -radio k hill-

•r - whit..alls.

NADA . - 81430

Our Sal• Price 81$43
Ler. Dick.: .... 1

LO: 2
SPECIAL 1

illl Ford G pas"nger
country-dan -
Sil¥,1 - CTUBSOmatic -

die h beater - .hit.
Walls.

NADA *1311
OW Sal. Pdc. 81:48
Ler, Dick.. ¥

1- Buick Spicial - con-
vertibl. - Light Blue -
automatic hans. - V-1 -

radio k heater - while-
Walls•

NADA ........ 11848
Our Sale Price *1316
Lot'§ Dicke: 1

1812 Olds /48 coupe -
Bronze - V.I - .Mch -
radio I he//., - 9/hile-
Wills.

NADA *1230
OU, Bal. Pric• 110*3

You Got

15?
e've got a good used car !
$23 will handle the pur-
chase of the following
used cars - Monthly pay-
ments are listed and are
based for 24 months.

61 Ford 4 dr - 6 stick
clean as a pin -runs per-
feet - good w.w. tires -
$41 a month.

60 Plymouth 2 dr. - good
solid body - stick 6 -
runs good - $495. $23.

. month.

59 Plymouth Fury 4 dr. -
8- auto.trans.-RIH.

runs and looks good
for just $495. $25 month.

 59 Ford 4 dr. ranch wagon
stick 6-a transports-

tion special - $27 month-
ly.

39 Chevrolet - 4 dr. wagon
- 6 - automatic trans.

R & H -ww. tires -

$28 monthly.

58 Lincoln 4 door Capri -
Think big - look wealthy
for just $27 monthly.

58 Plymouth 9 passenger

 Northville M
Fl 9-0660

1963 Ford 2 door hardtop -
extra sharp - vinyl top -

automatic trans. - radio 
- heater - power steering
- high tread white wall

, tires - only $1795.

1963 T-Bird hardtop - auto-
matic - radio - heater -
power steering - power
brakes - power seats -
white wall tires - spotless
inside and out - only
$2495.

1962 Comet S-22 - 2 door

hardtop - automatic
transmission - radio -

heater, 14,000 miles - ex-
tra sharp - only $995.

1962 Ford convertible -2'
door - X-L - automatic
transmiwion - radio -

heater - power steering
power brakes - high
trend white wall tires

only $1595.

1962 Comet 4 door sedan -
stick - 6 cylinder - clean !
Clean! radio and heater -

white wall tires - only
$845

1980 Pontiac 4 door sedan -

EXCAVATINWt

Excavating &
Bulldozing

Basements - Grading
Ditching - Sewers

Dragline - Fill Sand

By the Hour -

By the Job

LOUIS J. NORMAN
41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

Glenvlew 3-2317

Jim French
Trucking &
Excavating
BULLDOZING
WATER LINES

SEWERS
SAND Ind GRAVEL

GL 3-3505
DIal Operator - Ask For

Mobil Operator Ann Arbor JL 4-2395

STUMP CUTTING

FREE ESTIMATES
'Penonalized Tree Care"

HEATH

TREE SERVICE, INC.
GL 3-8472

Expert Tree
Service
Fl 9-1111

Green Ridge Nursery
Trimming - Cibling
Thinning - Removels
Spraying - Feeding
Insured and Reliable

Nonhvilli

HEATING

New Installation

Remodeling - Repairing
Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawing
* Visit our modern *
* show room *

for new ideas

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing & Heating

43300 Seven Mile
Northville
FI 9-0373

1 1

JOHN J. CUAVAING

PLUMBING & HEATING
24 Hour Se,vlce

New Work - Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

9068 Rocker Plymouth
Oil 3-4622

H.•ing Sy-no
Free Installation

estimates

GL 3-2434

Ch.. "Eddle" 01
Oil and Ges Bu,hor Service

141 N. Mill pllioulk
24 Hour Burner Servlci

Built Up Roofs

I Shingle Roofs

e Gutters & Down Spouts

I Aluminum Siding
and Trim

NORTHVILLE

Fl 9-3110

licensed Ind Insured

Have you purchased
your Christmas

Cards yet?

We have a beautiful
selection of

personalized Cards.

at

THE
PLYMOUTH MAIL

PERFECTION

l...dr, a D ae--

........ 1".

453·3275

075 Wing Str-f

• Jacobson
• Homell,o

Saxtons
570 W. Ann Arbor Tz..

Plymouth

' GL 3-6250

INSULATION

Blown in or Blanket

Owens-Corning

Fiberglas
U. S. G. Thermafibe,

Acoustical and

Luminous 61Ii,gs
New Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control

New Lighting Control

Call

GLInview 3-0250

For Free btimate,

FHA Torm,

Let'; Dicker 7                                                                -Ler. Dick.. . 1 , wagon - 8 -auto - R. & Star Chief - power steer- lk,de Re,W•, SPECIAL 1 ..01.SAH AIR-TITE, INC.I H -w.w. tires - $295 fullI ing - power brakes - auto- SERVICES .... .-.#.2 * J.'' 64.4 ,i ,1 1%1 1900 Chevrolet Bel Air 1N1 Ch:,81•r - Windior 1 prp€ - $19 month. 11 matic transmission
0 4 2 dr. - Grien - V.0 coupe - WhiN - douwe 11 white wall tires - and All Makes

882 N. Holbrook
4 ' poweir glide - radio k ./0, ...dao . b..1., 1 - really sharp. $995. Wheels Allgned

ale, - whu'walls. - whil,will-

sles NADA *1375 Brake. Repaired p4-,h
Our Sale Price $ 743 our ..1. Pric. .11. IBill Cochrane wis, mos.

P.non.1 l-m

Complete Overhaullng " LOCAL CONTRACTOR
Location work

Let'I Dicker ? Lers Dicker ... 1 Bicycle Acc-ori- Now or Renowed
Gardin City Free estimate C-nent & Block Work

Comet - Caliente    - Your 11'naturl Ch,7,10,- P4-*h . Vall.ni  Mercury Plymouth F{Unce co. 844 Penniman Cleaning Service NPNf,7-_3_1 Wes- A.to
Carpoting k Upholsiny

FERGUSON'S Rough & Finib

Berry Pontiac, 1.. 1 27777 F.4 Rd.  .4 r.-1 Ul Pe.miman A-. LU Member Bulldee. A.oc.
1/ Wee' 0/ hd#li' Rd· • /// Dow/1/MY, Ply=-th GL 3-10 GL 3-5130 13-16p 453·0727

874 Ann Arbor Id., Mymoulh, Mich. - GA 24700
GL &2424

LOANS + -

.

.
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UU,id! 3 UUWII, WICIR *l.VU pet
week...

Mr. and Mrs. James Gates

behalf of an expectant
mother.

"As a result" Humphrey
concludes, "much of the

drama we see on our TV
screens is a kind of homn-
genized soothing syrup not
verv much different from

an 1890 melodramain

which the mortgage-holding
villain and the hero are

recognized only beguse
one wears a mustache and

the other loves Marybelle."
Hear, hear!

...

My heart goes out to
artists who must subject
their creativity to the
u,hims of a soap company
or, for that matter, an auto-
mobile. manufacturer.

During a brief stint in
New York City, where it
becatne my unhappy lot to
perform dull, archival type
research in libraries, I con-
tacti-'he Alptown office of
a large photocopying firm
for reproduction of a docu-
ment which they found of-
fensive.

"Look," the office man-
ager told me. "we can't're-
produce this."

"Why not?" I asked.
"Well, we just cant"
"Yeah, O.K. Who's next

up the ladder?"
"Leave your office num-

ben·," the manager said,
"and I'll have the 32nd vice

president in charge of mar-
keting und sales call you."

"Great," 1 commented,
niuch impressed. p

The call came from down-
town Manhattan. A fte r

many conversations, I end-
ed up with the umpty-
umpth vice president in
charge of something or

other.

"You gotta realize." he
finally said in disperation.
"that we've got a corporate
image to maintain." When
I put down the phone. I
foll nothing but pily for
the strained Ivy-League
voice on the other end.

Corporate image. phoo!
In contrast to these gray

flannel steppes of discre-
tion, I give you the unspon-
sored Canadian program
mentioned earlier.

Penetrating, incisive, cut-
ting, and head and should-
ers above its American

YMOUTH MAIL

is a fine provided for failure
to make such report . .

Born, to Rev. and Mrs. B,
F. Farber, a son, Wednesday,

-- --- 0-----

with the U.S. television in-

Garland tor"iustasecretary this weekend by an article
dustry was compounded

in the video section of The
Detroit Free Press. In con-
trast, stands a Sunday eve-

During an activity-packed Satur- ning Canadian program.

day last weekend, Plymouth's YMCA The .tory. by Hal
Humphrey (whoever the

sponsored two separate events which heck h. is), was head-

should endear it to Plymouth young- lined "NBC Balks at Air-

ing VD Show for Youth."
sters and merit the respect of old and And the prograrn was

young alike. CBC'. -This Hour Has

S.vin Days" which is ap-
For the "Y" has dernonstrated its parintlv the Canadian

interest in, and concern for, young answer 10 -That Wa• the

Week Thal Was.v
people in The Plymouth Community. "Efforts of some in tele-

Saturday's activities illustrate the vision to use the medium to

point.
help solve social prob-
lems," Humphrey wrote,

Beginning early in the day, more "evoke much difficulty.
"There is ready for show-than 20 boys turned out for an old- ing, for example, a two-

fashioned logging bee on property part drama on venereal dis-

owned by David D. Wood at 9000 ease among students. It
was to be sandwiched be-

Warren Road. tween a "Mr. Novak" and

"Dr. Kildare" episode, butThere, kids were equipped with
NBC s holding up its show-

woolen stocking caps, assigned to ing.
various teams and put to work. Es-

from the U.S. Surgeon Gen-
Even n plea to NBC

sentially, they are the same group of eral has had no effect.

youngsters who participated in the '*Norman Felton, exec·u-

tive producer at MGM for
1£ s canoeing and overnight camp- "Kildare" and other MGM-

ing activities this past summer. TV series, has renewed his
efforts to persuade the net-

All day, under careful adult super- work that we are supposed-

vision, the youthful woodsmen haul- ly living in an age of en-
lightenment.

ed branches, carried logs and made " 'NBC seems to be lerry
themselves useful while older mem- of the early hour,' Felton

explains. But he then point-
bers of the group manned saws and ed out that young people
axes. can't be reached at a late

hour - and they won't
For their labors, each earned an watch documentary shows

all-expense ticket for a Dec. 29 ski on such subjects."

outing at the Mt. Holly Ski Resort.
Humphrey goes on to de-

tail pressure which CBS

The skiing date includes all equip-
felt "some concern" over

underwent as an advertiser

ment and free instruction.
showing of a "Slattery's

Saturda; evening, at the former People" episode which
deals with sex education in

K of C Hall on Union St., the ·'Y" the schools and the obvious
kicked off the opeling of its teen need tor it.

drop-in center.
And he notes that a "Kil-

dare" program was not re-
Centered around a beatnik party run last summer because

the American Bar Associa-
format, the evening's activities in- tion did not like the por-
cluded costume judging, games, trayal of the attorney in a

malpractice suit resultingdancing, and a contest to choose a
from Dr. Kildare's attempt

name for the center. at a good samaritan act on

592= MEME-I-.I-/1.-.

TAKEN FRC

Long, searching look needed .. OF THE , 1.

to $110. The terms are five
. .. ....1 . 1 AA ---

By all standards, the night was a
rousing success.

With many youngsters out of town
for the holiday weekend, the Hi-Y
club-sponsored party drew over 150
and everyone, by all reports, had a
ball.

The teen center was named "The

Chip Off the ,Rock," abbreviated
succinctly to "The Chip," and kids
gave their wholehearted approval to
a pizza party, scheduled for next
week.

The two Saturday events show be-

yond any doubt that, given a chance,
teenagers are eager to band together
and enjoy themselves in constructive
activity.

. We think Plymouth's YMCA and

particularly Mrs. Eugene (Johnny)
Crosby who took the reins as

office manager from Mike Hoben de-

serve credit for providing that
chance.

And so do Mrs. John DeMott, who

did much of the spadework for the
drop-in center, and Dave Wood, who

provided a place for the logging bee.

"Johnny," who terms herself "just
a secretary," and pleads "keep me
out of it," has done much to keep the

"Y" program moving.

Because credit must inevitably

fall where credit is due, "Johnhy"
Crosby can't be kept out of it. We be-
lieve that she, together with other
dedicated people who keep the YMCA
rolling, merit a big bouquet from The
Plymouth Community.

Herewith, an editorial garland for
"just a secretary."

A BUSY weekend was had by Plymouth's YMCA as "Y" members
sponsored a Saturday logging bee on property owned by David D. Wood
of 9000 Warren Rd. That evening, in the former K of C building on Union
St., the '*Y" opened its teenage drop-in center with a Beatnik party that
drew more than 150 youngsters. Above, at the logging bee, the head of
Plymouth High School's guidance department, John M. (Mike) Hoben,
right. mans a chain saw while "Y" board member Harold Guenther
swings an axe. Below, Plymouth teens had a ball at the billiard table in
the youth center. (See editorial at left). ,

-                                                           · ¢ ·tt.-S ;UN

TAB 6001 Oll DIUS ...........
10 YEARS AGO ture and daughter, Wilma, 50 YEARS AGO

5100 tax staternents asking visited her parents at Neway- A business change took
for payment of over $1,170,728 go for Thanksgiving day and place in Plymouth last Satur-
u.;11 h. chnwing „n in mail *1.- ...--d.An. .., 46.· .,n.1, day. when O. M. Rockwell &

counterpart, it makes you
wonder whether or not

there is some virtue to

governmunt-backed tele-

vision.

Free enterprise is obvi-
ously not as free as it's
cracked up lo be.

We are becoming a nation
of pussyfoots, afraid to
create, afraid to speak out,
afraid to innovate lest we
harm our corporate image.

All of which leaves me a

trifle sad.
...

It seems as though, more
often than not lately, I end
up niaking some sort of rep '
mark - snide or otherwise
- about sports pundit Bill
Nelson.

Old Bill probably smirked
all the way home after he
composed that ·deathless
paragraph about Larry
Gaffka who is a member of
a club of men "who had the
brains, charm, looks and
money necessary to marry

fwomen named Pat or

Ipatsy."
In addition to Galika. ac-

cording to Nelson. the club
includes Mike Hobon. John
McFall. Paul Cummings.
Chard• Ke-rer -and

others."

Just in case you're in-
terested, the "and others"
consists of Nelson himself.

Modesty, it becomes ap-
parent, is not perquisite for
membership in the club.

Schoolcraft Hosts
Advisors from

Mich. Colleges
Admissions officers from

Michigan colleges and unt-
versities are visiting School-
craft College to speak with
students wishing to transfer
to other schools.

This week representatives
from Wayne State, Oaklund
and Western Michigan uni-
versitirs will be on campus.

University of Detroit, Cen-
tral Michigan University and
the University of Michigan
officials will speak to pros-
pective students next week.

MnAt visitors will speak to
the student body in the Forum
prior to their individual dis-
cussion periods so that more
students may reeceive gen-
eral information about the
schools.

ACCOUNTS INCREASE
Customers of National Bank

of Detroit saved 18 per cent
more in Christmas Club ac-

The other side of a sticky problem tion point in regards to apartment -& ..... .....n -P ... ---- stic , L"'.114*u. 8 ul 61.L n..no I counts in 1964 than in thr pre-Co. disposed af their drug :ind Mr. and Mrs, Samuel December 9th ,,.
was presented to Plymouth Township units."

boxes of Plymouth and Ply- returning home Sunday ...
mouth township property own- business to J. W. Blickenstaff Spicer are attending the Horse collars made to ordet vious year, the Bank reported

Planning Commissioners last week In Startling cbntrast, the Inaterial ers within the next week ... Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-,of Saline. Mich. Mr. Blicken- State Grange meeting being and repaired. Collars for sore recently. Total dollar amount
when an apartment house market submitted by Thomas G. Notebaert,

The Plymouth Association lai·d Lickfeldt, Sheldon road, itaff tn„k possession of the held at Battle Creek this shoulders my specialty. H. of Christmas accounts this
of Insurance Agents ended its Tuesday, Nov. 21 in St. Jo- store Monday morning . . week... Mack, Pheonix Bridge, Ply- year was $3.849,908. compared

study was submitted by Rose Hill representing Rose Hill Builders, first year this week and seph hosnital. Ann Arbor a Last Friday afternoon Special offer for month of mouth Road. with a 1963 figure of $3.253,1573.

Builders of Detroit. seems exhaustively researched, ex- elected new officers. naming 10-pound and three-0 unce TraviN' dental office was en. Folding Bath Tub sells at" |about one o'clock Dr. J. J. December - The Robinson
Ralph Fluckey of the Fluckey d a u g h t e 'r. She has been 4·red anc'. between $75 und $10 anywhere. but I will allow-- The study, commissioned by the tensively backed up by statistics and Insurance agency as presi named Brenda Evon ,. . $160 worth of gold was stolen, 10 per cent off for this month 9#™OUTE#in L IWIilding company and conducted by well documented. dent...

Richard Root, a treshman sional Women's club of Ply- his dinner. Upon his return to day. Phone or Mail Orders 6 Tuesday. December 1, 1964
The Business and Profes- while the doctor had gone to only. Send in your order to-

Metropolitan Market Analysts - a Yhe analysis firm retained by at the Umversity of Michigan, mouth held its monthly meet- the office the doctor noticed filled. James Adam. 26 Pen- ,. PUBLISHED IV THE MAIL PUILISMING CODA-Detroit firm, reaches far different Rose Hill noted the consistently large spent the holiday 27.ek; ing at the home of Rose that the gold was gone and niman Ave., Plymouth ...with his parents,
conclusions than those of Waring and rate of population growth in The Ply- Mrs Charles Root, Jr. On Hawthorne on Bradner road immediately notified the local Mr.· Schultz, of Isle of  PANY. 271 I. MAIN *TREET. PLYMOUTH. MICH-

Johnson, Plymouth Township's plan- mouth Community, cited statistics Thanksgiving. Mr and Mrs.
Tuesday evening... officers and the officers in Penes, West Indees, is visit-

ning consultants.
Root and Richard were guests Following is an excerpt neighboring towns of the rob- ing Mr, and Mrs, C. H, Ben. CLAII MATTER AT THI U I POIT OFFICE.

IGAN. EACH TUESDAY. ENTERED AI SECOND

for past, present and future expan- of Mr. and Mrs. Charles from "Prep Notes," a column bery. Later, a man was ar- nett ... PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN.

In a report submitted more than a sion, claimed a need for more rental Root Sr. in Royal Oak ... written by John N. Sabo, De- rested :ind the gold found in Health Officer Sbringertrt,it Free Press sports his suitcase... calls attention to the law SUBSCRIPTION RATES

week ago, Planning Consultant W. C. units in the area and pointed out what
mouth Rock football squad the better high school football village for $12.000 for im- *at a contagious disease is .UPE.INTENDENr . . . . . WALTER JENDRYCKA

Five members of the Ply- writer: "Glen Chapple, one of The proposition to bond the compelling persons who know 04 00 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRISI. 08.00 ELeEWHERI

Johnson concluded that there was they felt were advantages of the site have been placed on the Sub- officials comes in to report provements al the municipal in their home to promptly
urban Six-B league team

ADVERTISING MANAGER .... . DONALD DERR

little, if any, more room for multiple under consideration. . selected by The Detroit News.
that Neil Curtiss, Plymouth electric light plant was de- notify the health officer. so GENERAL MANAGER Alo EDITOR ... DAVE WILEY

family dwellings in Plymouth Town-
EXECUTIVE ASS'T. TO PUBLIOHER . . MICHAEL J KILEY

Rose Hill is requesting re-zoning They are Bill Petro, end; center, is one of the best all- feated by a vote of 225 against that the proper precautions

ship at the present time. of approximately 31 acres, south of John Agnew. tackle: Jim
around high school linemen and 52 for al a special elec- may be taken to prevent a PUILI'MEN ...... RUISILL I. ITRICKLAND

he has seen in some time." tion held here Monday ... spread of the disease. There .
Arnold, center; and Lee Juve

"It is our opinion," he ' wrote, Ann Arbor Road and west of Lilley. and Denny Lucker. ba€k-
"that Plymouth Township should and From the Unive'rsity of

Among favorable characteristics field
which the analysis firm felt accrued Michigan comes word of thewill /remain predominantly a com-

munity of single dwellings, and that from apartment construction were election of Ann Sumner as IS YOUR B
these: president of her class at

its character has been pretty well es- Stockwell dormitory. Ann is
tablished. (1) Generation of more tax the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

base than single family units. Walter K. Sumner, of Brad-
"We believe that the Plymouth ner road. She is a fresh-

(2) Less contribution to the man .
area is near the saturation point for

school load. A Bachelor of Arts degree
multiple dwellings and that no further in political science will be

(3) Less cost in terms of mu- conferred on Walter Ham-rezoning for multiple dwellings take
nicipal services. mond at Michigan State col-

place until the present sites have lege Monday evening at the
The Plymouth Mail thinks Town- fall term commencement ex-been developed and further evalua- ship planning commissioners should ercises. Walter is the son of

tion of the market be made at that Dr. and Mrs. Walter Ham-
time."

take a long, searching look at the re- mond, of 302 Sunset.

Page

The paragraphs which preceded
Waring and Johnson's conclusions
are noteworthy, if only for the glar-
Dig absence of statistical material in
them.

Though working within the frame-
work of a society as fluid as that of
The Plymouth Community, Johnson
hearkened back to an 18-month-old

report compiled by W&J which esti-
mates a need for 120 acres for mul-

tiple dwellings by 1970.
He noted that 70 acres, give or

take a few. are currently zoned for
multiple dwelling use and pointed
out that this area will provide space
for about 800 units. Then, without

benefit of substantiating facts or

figres, Johnson wrote:
- *Reports indicate that some of the
:apartments are having trouble in
keeping the units occupied. In talking
With the F.H.A. Site Plan Division

jthere was an indication hut'the Ply-
mouth area was reaching a satura-

port submitted by Rose Hill Builders.
Exammation and consideration of

it is merited, if for no other reason,
because of the paucity of information
contained in the submission by War-
ing and Johnson.

Based on the kind of report the
Township planning consultahts sub-
mitted, it becomes obvious that W&J

feels little obligation to justify con-
clusions with the kind of data plan-
ning commissioners need to reach in-
telligent decisions.

The Waring and Johnson report
seems hasty and ill documented.

We urge Plymouth Township Plan-
ning Commissioners to make it clear
to their planning consultant that
hurried, unresearched reports are
not welcome. They should emphasize
that planning consultants, like any-
one else, are expected to earn their
money.

Anything less amounts to short-
-'thidging r e sl-d 6 n f-s Or Plymouth
Township. _/ i

25 YEARS AGO

Members of the Western

Wayne County Conservation
association have a real treat
in store for them during the
next month according to
President B. E. Champe. The
first is a program planned
for Monday evening. Dec. 4
at which time Jack Var,Coev-
ering, Wildlife editor of the
Detroit Free Press will give
his talk entitled "Southwest
Journey'' ..,

Plymouth residents were
shocked early Wednesday
evening, Nov. 22, to learn of
the sudden death of Mrs.
Charles H. Bennett. who

passed away at her home at
134 North Main street after a
heart ailment. Known to hun-

dre€is for her charity and her
unselfish devotion to the web

fare of others. her death takes
one of this community's pio-
neer women whose many
years of residence here have
been spent in the service of
her neighbors...

Dr. and Mrs. Harold Bri,
bois started the construction
of a new house on the corner
of Sheridan and Sheldon roads

last Wednesday ...
Mr. and Mrs. James Lat.

ACK YARD AN UNTIDY

0't" 7 11 , ,

Gdorless

ATOR
this view!

BURN YOUR GARBA

AND TRASH INDOORSI

-End your garbage problem once and for -
all! A new Gas Incinerator in your base-

A 'mok.less, I

GAS
INCINER

will change l

ment or utility room conveniently dispoees
of all burnable garbage and rubbi thout

smoke, odor, or noise, for only pe a day.

SAVE $20 ..1.-11.01.. 01...,sm.k.1...,od..1."
..

- - I 00• Incin••afors-SEE YOUR DEALER WHILE ™1 SALE IS ON!

P,Im.hed by Co,•-er, Po•¥01 COIP=,y
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School moved to Bad Axe, where
senaar and family have

Mr. Wassenaar now is em- Presbyterians Set 1Oth Annual
ployed.Additions  -14", ... Bear's Head Dinner, Dec. 9

AIL Move Along Dy Wilm, kholbe - NO 24977 * 0.2 j &# CM,?C, % MN:'Taenrjifi11 Pad:; The tenth annual Boar's of the church will prepare
The silver wedding anni-

2 : was celebrated at a surprise .h
Head Dinner sponsored by the meal. The Rev. Henry
I e Men's Council of the First Walch will preside at the

Tuesday, December 1, 1964 Work was moving along home of Mr and Mrqparty given for,them at the United Presbyterian Church, dinner.
last week on Plymouth School Mr. and Mrs. Russell sored jointly by the Odd- Andrew of 1I. Territc;iaaff will be Wednesday, Dec. 9 at To make reservations call

, District building projects, but Beardsley and Donna and fellows and Rebekah's. It was attended by their 6:45 p.rn. Blaise Delaney. 453-7080, or
1 slow brick delivery was re Kenneth, of Brookville Rd., ... neighbors. A three-tiered an-

Approximately 200 men are Ken Dodds, 453-7819, before

tarding progress at one of thc Mrs. George Campbell, of The Nocturnal Clpb met at .niversary cake was made by ship, food and festivities. The
expected to gather for fellow- Dec. 6.

elementary sites. . · Tower Bd., Mr. and Mrs. the home of Mrs.Ronald Mrs. Andrew and a gift from

Another brick delivery was Harry *Mdrew and Mrs. Paul Drews on Territoriai\,Rd. on all was presented to the tradition originated at Oxford Ventriloquism is an ancient
due and scaffolding was high Scholbe, of N. Territorial Rd.1 Nov, 24, couple.

University in England years art, known to the Greeks.

throughout the Farrand Ele. and nephew, William Zentner7 ..                                                                                                                                           . 0 .
ago. who thought it the work of

mentary School addition. ac- of South Lyon. and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Mrs. Burton Rich. of Salem The Women's Association demons.
--

1 lew&

.i
f Z

bording to a memo issued by in: 5. wunatcl 1.'I t:Wa ¢11]Ll Iet[Il- Eckler are moving into the Rd., is recovering from the Paul Scholbe all of N. Terri-  in Ann Arbor Nov. 18 at whten- James H. Mattison of O'Dell, tly attended a family style William Wassenaar home on flu. · torial Rd., attended the reg- time they made Marztpan
L . Hewlett and Luckenbach Ah- swiss steak dinner on Nov. 14 Salem Rd. ... ular monthly meeting of the which will be sold fur Christ-

* a sociates. Architects. at the Oddfellows Hall in Ply- ... Mrs. Walter Baumgartner, Double Dozen Cake Decora- mas for the benefit of the
Mattison noted that sash mouth. The dinner was spon- Mr. and Mrs. William Was- Mrs. Harry Andrew and Mrs. tors Club at the YM - YWCA,club. would be in place in about ----

Cl C Cl would be set in about three Wtwo weeks und roof decking,

• weeks.

Al the Allen Elimentarr 6
School addition. Mallison D

said. the new boile, was ;
fired for th. first lime. ma- ,
monry was approaching V

a - completion and sash and
roofing would be installed
on the same schedul, as ihd
Farrand project.
At the high school shop ad-

dition on Adams St„ excava-
tion had started along the
west wall. plumbers were
running underground work ....
and batter boards had been
Set.

The Farrand School a*li- Little girls .. 4
Cosmetic bitts

tir,n includes six classroolns
and kindergarten facilities. love to feel
Four rooms and a library are ... so feminine

-                                bein gbuilt at Allen School. grown up with , -<4....1...../.p . /,
POINTING TO their ambitious goal of $11),IM)(i are Plymotith

Co,4 of the two projects is  i . 1(ll, 2-'.C -4 Choose from our wide selection of perfumes
neardly $195,000. They are gifts of f-Ll ful, and beauty aidsJayfee. Guy Kenny. left, and Robert C. Wil·.on. The I'lunouth Junior scheduled for completion in

Chamber, together with other club% in Michigan District Six. are at- February.

tempting to raihe funds for a swimming pool for recreati„n and thern. The high school addition,                                                                                                                               -

peutic uge at Plymouth State Home. The $11),0(H) goal will he reached
costing in excess of $260,000,

TUSSY SHARI DANA REVLON

is slated for occupancy in . I

through donations, patron and spon,or.,hip tickets to the Jin'Cee Candie- Sept. 1965. BUDDI NG . 97 TUSSY SHULTON LANVIN MAX FACTOR

light Ball to be held New Year's Eve at Carpenten Hall in [Detroit.
BEAUTY

7...........

Tickets are available by contacting Wilhon at Gl. 3-7509 or'Kenny at PRINCE MATCHABELLI HELENA RUBINSTEIN

423-1)492. Patron tickets are $30 each, sponsonhip ticket•.. Slull. Spon,.orv P.T.4. Prospectus . -*
e· reatiol.hl faci,:ems itt 1C:!nona:evolue'lf"tn.entit.het:od pRri m.z. ..s.-,anumm  as seen on 77/financing is unlikely with State funds. Famous Brand Candy byJunior High East

I*'IMM)

t

4,1,4 ,

11, 14'f

i L 41

, j

5-J UN COTY

. 1*C.2 *.2.,, 2. · .... "Motivation of the Teen-
ager to Achieve his Poten-

People You Know cussed at the Dec. 2 Junior
tial" will be the topic dis-

.,.' ·. lAil " mieetin.sTNU illrneet
, Martha Brrnash, Joy Geng St. They work in Washington, Rodman of this citv also from 9-10:30 a.m. in room

and her house guest, Bonnie D.C. Mrs Jeane·tte Baldwin, sister C-8. Panel Ind,nbers will be
Thomnson. of Idaho. arrived ... (,f the former from Toledo, Mrs. Mabel Bloxum. an ele-
Thariksciving Day, morning A farnity gathering took Ohio. menfary teacher at Gallimore
from ()sen Hill, Md., Miss place Thanksgiving Day in ... School: Mrs. Pauline Morgan,

Bernash visited her,parents, the home of Mrs.Joseph Mrs. Willi:Im Farley, of home-living teacher; William
MK· and Mrs. Allen Bernash Tracy on Church St. with her Adams St., spent from Wed- Heath, English teacher.
on Harvey St. and Misses son. Cyril Redman of Lan- nesday until Sunday with her Junior High School. East : and
Geng and Thornpson spent sing. Mr. and Mrs. Phillip son-in-law and daughter, Mr. Miss Gertrude Fiegel, inter-
Sunday with her parents, Mr. Rodman and daughter.and Mrs. Lynn Fraser innational relations teacher atand Mrs. Fred Geng on Joy Cynthia, and Mrs. James Flint. Plymouth High.

./.i· Nel>

lirstcar
E.%9

will be t.
Ea:i

.udding /0-4 ......th With
Scoop-Little girls love a bath
when it'* filled with scented bub-

bles. Complete with plastic ecoop.
4 01. U.50

ludding le•/ly lath §11-Three
lovely wayi to learn good groom-
ing. Flower scented Hand Lotion,
Bath Powder, Toilet Water. 1 oz.
each. Gift boxed. Thi Nt 01.10

Budding Beauty Dusling Powder
Gingham trimmed pull that's angel
soft, 3.4 oz. of powder in a big
round box like mother's. She'll
love it. $1.25

1 ' 41. 41

Budding Beauty Glamour Set-
Hand Lotion and Toilet Water
scented with garden fresh flowers.
1 oz. each. In pink gingham gift
box. $1.00

I

Whitman and 64f f Fresher bv Far

%- MEN'S

' GIFTS

•Old Spice The Adorab/e
Deodorant

Snow A/lan
• Black Watch

,.

by Lanvin

• Shulton

 aused car...  Party Favor i tes : °Lar 1.

Beer - Wine - Liquor

Mixer - Pop - Nuts

 Potato Chips - Candy Add SDice
/2-,2

to Your Life! .Z·
A t-- -,L - -i -

...

F

¥- 3

Make it a
r..

4

COTY Christmas 31 AFTER SHAVE LOTION

, 4 .'. C. .*"496 ., .. 1
k.. b + :

,< ftort»Ae"
, l.•.4 f, 1, 7

aA' I . '. y 43,1
11 It

,

}4 11

- /4

I

hu

A toilet water gift ensemble for holiday giving. All four
CoN frogrances in generous sampler-size bottles.

.* 3;

-

see yo Fbrd Dealer first
.

5.Piphall%

For the best ending m ah•••
ever had...cool and ..othin.
bri,k and bracin/. Mai·
favored aroma of Old Suia

By Shullot

Sampler Set ....................... 4.00 piws,o.
.90/-43/4 oz

Reg.
$1.25

1 -L_1

4EAVEN SENT PERFUME

by Helena Rubinstein
A
A

The cheery Snow Mon atop Helena Rubinstein'o
beloved Heaven Sent® Perfum.He is an Inchanting
way lo trim o tree or stuff a stocking. The long-
lasting fragronce within is a lilling medley of
flowers and spice. Also available in Apple Blossom,
White Magnolia or Command Performonce sconts.
2.00 plus tax

You can be sure your son will Your Ford Dealer has a history of durability in your L'Al•ANT • IIERAUDE • L'ORIGAN • IARIS' 6 - WIMAW--1----------1-I
community. That's why he's the man to trust when

-                                                                  < t ', get a ear he can trust from a you want a used car. Right now he has a large selec·  4UF;Z,i . ;teR_..._1 ·

* 7 * Boys and Girlstion of premium used cars, traded in on the hot.

man you both can trust. Ford . selling '65 Fords. Lots of low-priced late models, 'HARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU! i
Dealers sell more used cars to , including our top-quality A-1 Used Cars. Remember: + ENTERyour Ford Dealer hopes you'll eventually come back '
more people than anybody! for a new Ford. That's why he's out to please! 4. REXALL  TI.. C .....•

':65,14:4

9 REGISTERER F

Beyer
Serving P/ymou#h

55 Yion

DRUG STORES .1 "'= --" SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER 3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 1 TODAY!
MAIN & MILL STS. FOREST AVE. ANN ARBOR RD.

Liquo. and ker Opp. Stop & Sh. N.xl - A•P
GL 3.3400 GL 3-2300 Ol 3-4400

ASK ABOUT IT

AT BEYERS TODA 
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DECORATING SANTA'S HOUSE in Kellogg Park, Nov. 27 prior
to his arrival in Plymouth were, left to right, Mrs. Robert Spayth, Mn.
Loren Gould and Mrs. Roy Lindsay. all members of the Plymouth
branch of the National Farm and Garden Asbociation. Garden Club
members decorate Santa's house each year.

Woman's Club Sets Tickets Sti 11 Mothers of Twins
December Meeting Available for

Club Sets Annual
The Christmas meeting of Cl- ristma& art

the Woman's Club of Ply-mouth will be Friday, Dec. Tickets for "Christmas lrStmCIS arty

t

Visit Holiday Mart Satu,Way,
Dec. 5 at Episcopal Church

Christmas gifts for your sion church, Trinity Church,
family, decorations for your of Detroit. will have also a
home and entertainment for booth where they will sell
vour children will be provided wall hangings and plaques.
at "Holiday Mart" in St. The parish hall will be
John's Episcopal Church decorated in gold and white
)arish hall, Saturday, Dec. 5, for the bazaar. 4
'rom 10 a.m. until 6 p.m.

4,-.-.--.--/Sponsored by the Episcopal 1
Zhurch Women, the center of
attention will be a greens'
moth featuring table and j Engaged 
loor decorations.

For the children a special
moth will feature gifts they
can purchase for their fam-
ly and another will be a fish
,ond where they may win
)rizes for themselves.

Members of St. John's mis-

Baby Talk
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice

Breen, of Gr· anbrook Ln..
wire announced the birth of

7 7 lb. 14 oz. daughter, Moira
Marie, born Nov. 12 in St.,
loseph Mercy Hospital. Ann
% rber. Mr. and Mrs. JOSeDh

Jolanti. of Dearborn, are the
naternal grandparents Mrs. A
\nna Breen. cf Detroil. is the
)aternal grandmother. Cheryl Childress

... Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Chil-

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wil. dress, or Mesa, Ariz., have
am May, of Dexter and announced the engagement of
ormerly of Plymouth have their daughter, Cheryl Jean,
innounced the birth of a 6 lb. to Dennis Allen Hunt, son of
1 02. son, Daniel, born Nov. Mr. and Mrs. Howard M.
'5 in St. Joseph Mercy Hos- Hunt, also of Mesa and form.
)ital, Ann Arbor, Grand. er residents of Plymouth.
narents are Mr. and Mrs. Miss Childress is a senior

Donald F. May, of Warren at Mesa High School.
Rd. Her fiance, a graduate of

... Mesa High: is attending Mesa
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Junior College,

McIfmurrav. of Homer Rd.. A summer wedding is
lave announced the birth of planned.
1 6 lb. 11 oz. son, Donald
Lynn, Jr., born Nov. 19 Mi St.
Iary Hospital, Livonia.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Campeau. of
Santa Ana. Calif.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Korte,
Tr.,of Warren Rd., have an-
iourced the birth of an eight
iound son, Daniel John, born
Nov. 26 in New Grace Hos-

ntal, Detroit. Maternal
:randmother is Mrs. Thelma
ietschulat, of Sturgis, and
,aternal grandparents are

vIr. and Mrs Fred Korte,
;r., of Warren Rd.

Church Slates
Gnn bia TActinn D......-'..... 74-1 - -6-

tr -

Town Cryer
.

Holiday Tradition that1

Boars Plymouthites

By Jacquie Town 1
Tradition is defined as the repetition of ancient i

Justorns, passed on verbally from one generation to
.he next. Such customs exist in individual homes as
Nell as communities and countries.

Often, customs celebrated ill one area are passed
in to another and become a part of the latter's tradi-
ional pattern.

Such is the case with Plymouth's Fall Festival, '
Unerica's way of celebrating Thanksgiving, and with
various Christmas practices. One finds many interest-
ing traditions existing in our own community con-
ierning this season, and the brotherhood it signifies.

The most unique I've heard about is the Annual '
Boar's Head Dinner on Dec. 9, sponsored by The
Presbyterian Church.

This elaborate affair, held annually, began here
in Plymouth 'ten years ago und was attended by 25
men. This year, according to Bob Delaney, there will
be well over 240.

The idea was originated before the 17th century

.A in England bv a group of Oxford University men.
One, so the tale is told, went into the woods to studyMr. and Mrs. James Schantz
Plato. He was soon attacked by a wild boar, anck in

Roberta Toll, James Schantz order to save himself, he stuffed the book down the

boar's throat, choking it to death.

Marry; live in T ennessee He then carried it back to the University Square
where his fellow students built a bonfire, roasted the

boar and sang Christmas carols. It soon became o
fearly eventelebrating the Brotherhood of Man und,
centuries later, the tradition spread to Plymouth,
M ich.

Parents of the couple are Played by Burroughs Corpora- The ceremony begins with costulned Elizabelhan
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Toll, tion prior to her marriage. Heralds playing trumpets, followed by committee-if 1122 Simpson St., and Mr.
and Mrs. Myrl Schantz, of 460 men wearing traditional Scholastic Robes. Then en-
Ross St. Sol'optimist Club ter the Chefs carrying the Head of the Boar complete

The counle is living in
with apple stuffed mouth (more appetizing thanClarkville, Tenn. and Mr. Sets Dravving

Schantz is stationed at Fort Plato), maraschino eyes and garlands 01 flowers
Campbell. ·Kv. where he is A large doll with 15-20 out- adorning his ears. The frost includes huge platters of:erving with the Army para- fits will be givi,n away -by vegetables, potatoes, condiments, und is topped by atroopers. the Soroptimist Club of My

Given in marriage by her moujh at their drawing, Ded, flaming plum pudding.father, the bride wore a floor 15.
length gown of silk peau de Second and third prizes will

A small boy in costurne carries the dc·mitasse.

soie with lure appliques. Her be colorful knitti·d Mexican Throughout the evening the men :irr entertain,•d bytrain was chapel length and a
pearl headpiece held her el- (i T liszel,i,72'w diCi singing of ancient German Corols and tabloids put on
bow length veil.

Maid of honor was Francis Sharrard's Bath and Howdoir by the younger set.
Rudick. and bridesmaids in--slu)., 71)..W: Ann Arl?°!· Yr. The entire dining hall is lip,hted only by candle

r r

t

i

In a noon ceremony Oct. 17 the bride chose a black and
in St. John's Episcopal white dress with black shoe>
Church Roberta Maxine Toll and accessories.
became the bride of James Mr. and Mrs.' Schantz are
Roy Schantz. The Rev. David both graduates of Plymouth
Davies performed the rites. High School. She was eni-

0-VV rj Ii, 1 U•JI 11 1 11UJliUal y £,1ClabAU4 at 1 p.m. in the Masonic Frosting," a market of holi-
The engagement of Rose- cluded Jerie Taylor, Kathy 25 cents each or five for a giving it a somewhat etherral atmosphere. The

lICK el>, :]I-{1 il Vii I l il i) le 10 1Temple. Wayne Countv Mothers of 1 - -ty"Lets Decorate for Christ- day decorations and ideas, Twins Club will hold their , al , Friday mary Ann Zielasko to Ron- Kropf, Toni Myers and Barb- dollar froni any club member. wi,men who prel)art· this frast deserve a good deal ofmas," will be the program are still available from mrm- 1nnual Children's Chistmas ald L. Hix wes announced by ara Taylor. Their cowns were Menibers ilic'llide, Mrs. Cecilpri·sented by Mrs. Edwin A. bers of the Plymouth branch Party, Sunday, Dec. 6, frorn Want to taste all sorts of her parents,· Mr, and Mrs. 70]d floor-length sheaths, and Sha i. 1. ard, Mrs. 1·2vt·ly„ credit for their efforts on behalf of the mrn, It is ob-Schrader, past president of of the National Farm and 1-5 p.rn., at the Guaranty lifferent cookies and then get Edmund P, Zielasko, of 7925 they carried bouquetsof Arthev Mrs. Vern Steele, vious that sacrifice, a n d giving of themselves areFederal Savings building, 'ecipes for the ones you Hix Rd,, at a family dinner bronze spider mums arranged Mrs. At }lubbs and Mrs. Carlthe Garden Club and Wo- Garden Association.
Dearborn. iked best? Thanksgiving Day. in a waterfall effect. ,qualities they each share.man's Club member. Mrs.

Garden clubs from North-Lawrexce Parmenter, pro- The Reorganized Church of Mr. Hix's parents are Mr. The bride's uncle Albert Cal)lin. Bee Bessy is this year's chairman, and althoughgram chairman, will intro. ville,Livonia, Bloomfield le drawing will be at 3:30 Saints. Schoolcraft at Bradner 38788 Ford R#. guests were Beau Toll the dinner in its completrd form may st·em effortless,
The family Christmas raf- Iesus C):rist. of Latter Day and Mrs. Frpnk G. Hix, of Myers was best man. Seating

duet her. Hills, Birmingham and Holly un. with Santa Claus arrie- Rd, is holding its annual Miss Zielaske is a graduate bride's brother, Ted der Dernonstration of I'm sure she can testify c,therwise.Tea chairman for the day are arnong the 13 organiza- ing shortly after with gifts Cookie Tasting Party Friday of Bentley High School and John Taylor and DennyWill be Mrs. George Bauer.
and she will be assisted b); tions participating in the an- and candy for the children

Mrs. Arthur Jacobs, Mrs. nual Northville Market. Dec.
Refreshments will also 4 #Vening, Dec. 4 at 7:30 p.m. is employed by Artiste Hair Eskra. Xmas Ideas Set There are certain drawbacks to the affair, how-

For a 50 cent d 0-n ation Stylists in Wonderland. The bride's mother chose aserved.
whirh will h. 1,(.A in *ho war f; q n na -1 "r•'Alie... ever as can be attested to by n local bakerv. Thea .- _ .

uu.„un de.vi.. i.tiw. naruiu J Irom ,:ou a.rn. until D p.rn., Committee members are Church' building lund, guests Wayne Memorial High School, a gold brocade dress fur the rA demonstration of hpliday boar's head was bring roasted in the oven at Terry's
W. U.&- ... ..L. ......LL, e.guwai, u. U:UL· 2,Ull LUI li:tr Wt-UUI!1K d!]U

Jothfle, Mrs. Eugene Jordan, in the Nortbville Community Mrs. Gail Brasseur, chair- will be able to sample a large works for Consumers' Power reception in the Knights of 'ooas .and decorating ideas,Mrs. Carlton Lewis, Mrs. building on W. Main St. man. Mrs. Kent Kubitz, Mrs. ,election of cookies. purchase gas company in Livonia. Columbus Hall. Mrs. Schantz sponsored by the L.C.W. of one year, when a female employee unwittingly openedM. S. Litsenberger and Mrs.
The Ply,nouth Club will be Alfred Smith and Mrs. Rus- ines they like mid obtain A summer wedding is plan- wore a beige lace dress. will be presented by Consum.

Epiphany Lutheran Church, the oven door and fainted dead uway at the sight ofThomas Mangan.
selling beautifully decorated :ell Maxwell. recipes for still others. ned. For her going-away outfit ers' Power Company, Wed. two eyes starring at her.egg ornaments. straw angels nesday, Dec. 9 at 7:30 p.m., In that respect, I believe I'll leave the dinner toMYSTERY CLUB and feathered flowers. In ad- in their Livonia office·.

The Mystery Club, a newly- dition the club will decorate a Mid'ligan ChriStian· The program is open to the the men.
public'. For reservations call This is a truly beautiful way to Rerald the comingformed club in Plymouth, will Christmas dining room table
453-8777.rileet Tuesday. Dec. 8. tO and a holiday greeting 'card of Christmas. Although it has been a function of Themake place mats for shut- College Alumni

Presbyterian Church, men of all faiths participate.ins. At their past meeting, which will be disnlayed.
Nov. 24 the group played

Bridge Scores Many in the community would like to see thiscards and visited. C-4 Q A-- C
celebration made into an interdenominational event

BETTY'S

Rainbow Girls -,CL WULUU/, L.,tx. J

The Plymouth Chapter, La-1 Receive Majority
Christian College will partici-
dies Associates of Michigan

pate in a Christmas Bazaar,Twelve members of Ply- Dee. 5. from 11 a.m. to 3mouth Assembly 33 Order of p. m., in the college cafetori-the Rainbow for Girls re-
um. Rochester.

ceived their majority degrees
at a service, dinner and re- This bazaar is designed for
ception Nov. 23 in the Ma- holiday gift buying and ar.

i sonic Temple. afternoon of family fun.
Ruthann Schultz, Sharon Plymouth, among other

Lewis. Gail Shudark, Gay Michigan, Ohio and surround-
Cates, Janis Rooney, Nancy ing state chapters will offer a
Jackson, Elaine Berry, Erm- Gift Buying Center for child-
lie Wilson, Janet Fair, Bar- ren onlv, pictures with Santa,
bara Springsteen, Elizabeth and prfzes every 15 minutes

with all churches participating.
After all, isn't that the true meaning of Brother-At the weekly duplicate

bridge held at the Plymouth
Bridge Club Nov. 27, the fol-
lowing were winners:

North-Soulh

1. C. Week e r and A.
Bruckert.

2. I. and A. Hearshun.
3.A. Weeder and P.

Bruckert.

East-West

1. E. and M. Wiltse.
2. Vic Ross and Ike Sara-

son.

• HARD BACK • POCKET

• COMPLETE CARD LINE

863 Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-7131

Mmmm ---

Niestray and Marlene Brown
were honored in the cere-
mony.

Special guests included
Mrs. E. Alberta Coburn,
Supreme Nature of the
Supreme Assembly Interna-
tional Order of Rainbow and
Supreme Inspector in Michi-
gan. Other guests were Mich-
igan's Grand Worthy Advisor
Edith Myers, Grand Repre-
sentative to New Mexico
Sharon Olin, Grand Junior
Executive Board member
Kathleen Taylor and Grand
Instructor Gladys Colgan.

as attractions. Gift items are
dolls, doll clothes, bake goods,
hand wade articiles, linens,
books, games, jewelry, stuf-
fed toys, infant and children's
clothing, novelties and Christ-
mas decorations.

Funds raised by the Ply-
mouth chapter since January,
amount to approximately $600
through rummage and pecan
sales. dues and Kiddy Land
at the Harvest Festival.

Regular monthly meeting of
the Plymouth chapter will be
Monday, Dec. 14, 7:30 p.m.,
in the home of Mrs. Paul Mc-
Allister. 467 Roe.

The Seneca root is harvest-
ed by Indians in Alberta,
Canada, and is used as the
base for much cough medi-
cine.

t

1
i
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS GALORE will be featured at the Interna-
tional Fair, sponsored by the Women's Society of the First Methodist
Church, Dec. 3. Items from all over the world wiU be for sale in
booths representing the various countries. Co-chairmen of the bazaar
Mrs. Dale Dauderman (left) and Mrs. Arthur Sbepard are examining
some of the children's gifts. The fair opens at 10 a.m. and will close
at 8 p.m. Tea, cookies and pastries will be served to shoppers in the
French tearoom during the day. From 11 a.m. until 7 p.m. light
luncheons also will be served.

3.0. and I. Martens.

Weekly duplicate bridge is
held each Friday at 8 p.m. in
the Colonial Professional

Building, 729 West Ann Arbor
Trail. For further information

call Director Bill Tullis, GA
2-7848.

-a

loy Oh Boy - Ju*

Whit I N.dl

DIAPER sERVICE

e
Realcomfort

all winter long with our
.

- - - nlasculine ' 1-k what youget:1 People you Know 11=.ImM Expert heating equipment Iervice - Chooee from low
Mrs. Lavern Rutenbar, of CANDID coet efficiency tune. up to complete. year·round oove,a,t

- -- eabillac raperl ¢0. Holbrook Ave., honored Mrs. WEDDING PICTURES Il
21

cost to you, we divide your -timated
2. Euy payment plan - At no extra

I 1--;ill- William Davison with a baby
annual heating comts into equal

Englinll Erattler with about 16 guests present CO-•P ./ up i And C.11 Tod.y Gulf So,r Heat• "automatically" m

shower on Monday evening Cemphil $1 Ceo 1 a.d, The- F.,w. monthly paymenta.
2. Automatic delivery - We deliver

:rom Lavonia and Plymouth. • Album Included                                                                                                                                                                                                               -EGUI..

Available at
I

ARL APLIN LOTHES
Aboard the Mayflower

Custom Made
11 111 .-thini:UN I.-:ir rilimilliuitu I.. O 9....... I **Ilven

...."
1 8 W-- Weed, 0 WIn

1.0.b •Cal.liv

DRAARY HARDNARE ...

... F.brks By The Yard

 INNRIOR CONSULTAYION - RISIDINnAL & COM-RCIAL127 S. MAIN . GL 34470

...

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Bird and children, of Salem
Square, were callers on
Thanksgiving Day in th£
home of Mr and Mrs. Henry
Johnson on E. Maple.

DR. LE. -HN
230 S. Ho,V m. Mliouih

• 25 Y"n I="110-

Photography By
CARLTON J. KEUMA
1 /60/ linnan/, Rodford 40KE 1___

R, Optometrist
Gl 3-2056
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ANN ARBOR
IMAPER SERVIa

Phon. 663-3250

,1
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4. Gulf Solar Heat - The world'.

Wil-'.-a*»finest heating oil that burns hotter 0,0,
and cleaner to give you real com-
fort - economically! heatin, .11

M,LAREN-SILKWORTH OIL CO.
305 N. Main Plymouth GL 3-3234

Gulf Solar Heat make, the warmest of friends .
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TRIASURES FROM History of Turkeys Dates Family Service

r Plpmoutb Dantries Back to Days 0/ Aztec /ndians Girls -Express Rebellion
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You may have talked tur- "tukki'. a Hebrew word
key, eaten turkey, danced the meaning peacock.
Turkey Trot. drunk Wild ...
Turkev, sung -Turkey in the As a figure of speech the
Straw" - perhaps you've word "turkey" can have a
even hunted this "tvpically variety of meanings. While
American- bird - but did vou mav praise thi distindtive
you know that the original flavor of turkey, Irishmen ex-
domesticated turkey was not pect an entirely different
a native of America ... taste when the sup on "Irish
and probably wasn't named turkey" - which is corned
by Americans? beef and cabbage! In Ameri-

The turkey we eat today ca. a baRi play is called a
originally had been raised by "turkey" ; when we speak
the Aztec Indians of Mexico. frankly, we "talk turkey".
Emperor Montezuma had so The Indians, the Spanish.
many that he fed them to the English, the Irish, and
other animals in his zoo. native-born Americans - all

What, then, did the Pil- have contributed to the folk
grims enJoy at the first lore of the turkey. Like the
Thanksgiving dinner? Native United States itself, the mod-
American wild turkeys, ern turkey on your table is a
brought to them by the In- blend of the best of many
dians as gifts. different varieties.'

The Indians of North
America told many tales
about the wild turkey. The Nadine Criger
Tewa Indidns tell a story -
probably a Pueblo version of Debates with
Cinderella - about a poor
girl who is befriended by tur-.keys. Like fairy godmothers AASU Freshmen
the turkeys dress her up, give
her a beautiful hair-do. and A Plymouth coed recently
send her to dance where she participated in a group
finds a suitor. But alas, the tournament debate in Ann
maiden and her Prince Arbor as a representative of
Charming do not live "hap- Michigan State University.
pily ever after," for the girl Nadine Criger, daughter of
flees westward with the Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Criger,
turkeys. and her mother ac- 454 Arthur St., is a member
cuses her of being a witch! of the freshman division of

... the university debating team,
Our national bird is the the novices.

bald eagle, but if Benjamin In the debate tournannent

Franklin had had his way, with other major state utiiver-
we might see a turkey rather sities at the University of
than an eagle on the reverse Michigan, Miss Criger de-

· side ot the new Kennedy bated the affirmative of the
MEASURING ingredients for her favorite half-dollar coin. Fra nklin topic. "Resolved: That the

chocolate pie Tilling is Mrs. James Barnes. of wrote: federal government should

"I wish the bald eagle had provide a program of public
Corrine St. She aid you can use the pie filling not been chosen as the repre- works for the unemployed."
with a regular pie crust or with graham cracker sentative of our country; he The debators now are in-

is a bird of bad moral char- volved in weekly meetings
crust. acter; like those among men and individual study in prep-

who live by sharping and aration for the next tourna-
A favorle recipe for choco- ' substitute a graham cracker robbing, he is generally ment at Western Michigan

late pie filling was suggested crust. poor... University in January.
by Mrs James L Barnes, of CHOCOLATE PIE FILLING "The (wild) turkey is a An elementary education
Corrine St. 1 C. sugar much more respectable bird. and speech major, Miss

2 C. milk and withal a true original Criger is continuing a debut-The Barnes family moved 2 eggs iative of America. ing interest that began with ato Plymouth from Wavne 2 'rbsp. coeoa....... .6 ..... -------- ..... 76-.. ... , --- - „--r..-*'nnek-. .... .kn

With "Wild"

Many young girls express their
adolescent rebellion against their

parents by falling in love with
"wild" young men who defy stand-
ards of dress, behavior and nnorals

that are important to the girl's par-
ents.

The girl in such a case may con-
sciously and directly defy her par-
ents because of a need to punish the
parents for failure to meet her emo-
tional needs.

A girl may express the normal
adolescent need for rebellion indi-

rectly by carrying on a love affair
with an "unsuitable" boy without

her parents' knowledge.

A girl who has been overly-con-
forming in her relationship with par-
ents who are over-protective, con-
trolling, or dominating, may be fear-
ful of openly rebelling during adc,les-
cence, fearing loss of her parents'
love. A secret love affair with a

"wild young man" gives her vicar-
ious satisfaction of her own uncon-
scious'need to rebel and to.be "bad".

Often such a girl receives punish-
ment, in one form or another, from

the boy she loves; thus she pays the
penalty for her rebellion at the same
time that she is rebelling. '

F* 4*»ESRd&:2

People You Know-MITIc

Young Men
By Anna Jung

Through all of this she retains her
parents' approval because they are
not aware of what she is doing. This
then activates the girl's guilt and
provides additional punishment for
her.

Adolescents sometimes have an

intense need to fall in love as a

reaction to the attraction they feel
for the parent of the opposite sex.

Teen-age girls frequently develop
a "crush" on father; they become
hostile toward mother whols seen as
a rival for father's affection and at-

tention. Young boys develop strong
positive feelings toward their
mothers and negative feelings toward
fathers.

Since these feelings for the parent
of the opposite sex are culturally
unacceptable, the young girl or boy
transfers the love to an acceptable
object - a boyfriend or girlfriend.

The "love" takes on exaggerated
proportions because it,is fed by guilt,
shame, and anger.

We may wonder at times how it
is possible that so many people are
able to resolve', their adolescent con-

flicts and grow successfully into ma-
turity. Emotionally healthy, mature,
responsible parents are the best in-
surance a boy or girl can have.

DEBORAH KERR'S concern for lia>'14·v Millh,
who seems to be emulating the older woman's
tragic past, makes for ten„e drama in the Rohh
liunter technicolor production "The Chalk Gar-
den." The film co-tarring John Mills and Edith
Evans, will be shown at the Penn Theatre Dec.
2-5. -

HOMOGENIZED MILK - 1h Gil ...... 35c

ALSO SERVING IREAKFAST, LUNCH & SANDWICHES
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 PM - -

n

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 FOREST PLYMOUTH GL 3-4933

REFRESHINGLY

DEUCIOUS VR4 1

ICE

CREAM 43

..UU. '11'tr yCU' dMU. 1 "Cy 1 Tbsp. butter -1-J.al Oliva .......021.P VII ...U Dawn Marie Sadler, daug

have one daughter, 13-years- 4 tsp vanilla The turkey today is a part Plymouth High School debat. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jer
old Cynthia still living at 6 Tbsk flour of native American art form. ing team. Sadler, of Plymouth, a

home and another married dash salt Remember the Turkey Trot? David Scott Kozar, son
daughter and three married Mix sugar. cocoa. flour and rhat was a popular ragtime Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kozar,
sons, all living in the Detroit ·,alt together. Heat milk to then there's the song '°Turkey lunchroom in Detroit tod

lance of the 'Twenties. And Theatre Guild Wayne, had lunch at Santi

area. Eight grandchildren the boiling point in a twc, (Dec. 1). They were icomplete their immediate in the Straw". based on an Play "Harvey" companied by their grarsluart saucepan before adding ,ld minstrel melody, whichfamily. above mixture.
They are members of New- Separate eggs, beat yolks

,ne authority calls the "live- mother, Mrs. Don Roeddir

burg Baptist Church. Work- and add to the milk. Then can fiddle tunes." mother.
hest and most popular Ameri- Opens Thursday of Plymouth, and Davic

ing with her flowers is Mrs. add butter and vanilla.
Barnes only hobby, she said. For meringue topping, beat Can you remember a fam- The Plymouth Theatre ...

Mrs. Barnes said she made egg whites, 2 level table- 'us movie in which turkeys Guild's first major production Mrs. Fred Stocken was t
up her recipe for chocolate spoons sugar and 4, teaspoon 'layed an important role? In of the season "Harvey .., guest of Mr. and Mrs. Flo
pie filling when she was first vanilta until the ingredients Sergeant York, Gary Cooper, opens this Thursday. Dec. 3, Sutherland in Belleville for
married and her children form stiff peaks. oortraying the World War I in Plymouth High School few days last week.

still request it when they are Cover chocolate filling with hero learned to become a auditorium, at 8:15 p.m. ...
asked what dessert they want. meringue and brown in 350 ikilled marksman by partici- The production also will be Ralph J. Lorenz is in St.
Sibe uses a regular pie crust degree oven approximately pating in turkey shoots back presented Friday and Salur- Mary Hospital where he
With it but added you may .hree minutes. home in Tennessee. Later he day. Dec. 4-5. underwent an operation the

astonishe Army personnel "Harvey" is a play that is past week. He is rbcovering.
' with his deadly accuracy. both fun to present and to

... see. It is a Dlav that the

How to Prepare

-,INNTHEATRE
Roast Turkey
Do you know how to pre-

PLYMOUTH, MICH. According to the experts,
pare roast turkey like a pro?

correct roasting is a slow
, cooking by dry heat on a rack
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The Best Places to IWine and Dine

le*inli'MtiLIE-KI"(&R*. ..4.14,42

LIVONIA GARDEN CITY

Lnln S Kitty's
OA 1-1621 OA 415*0

2-3 PLYMOUTH ID. 1632 MIDDLEBELT

2 1/h.. 1 MIddle/,/1/ . F.. R.

Finest in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS

CE?FU--722-EI

' Where does the word "tur- whole family Willenjoy.
key" come from? Explana- Tickets are available by
' ions abound: calling 422-3006 or at the

(1.) The wattles of the bird Melody House. Tickets also
resemble the Turkish fez. will be available at the door.

(2.) The bird makes a soft
-turk, turk" sound. Dingoes, varicolored wild

(3.) The Indians called the dogs in Australia, stretch
bird "furkee." about five feet from nose to

(4.) When the turkey was bushy tail.
introduced in Europe, the
poultry merchants who sold - Keys and locks were known
it referred to the bird as to Egyptians 4,000 years ago.

... makes the delicious difference!
Savor that backyard cook-out
'-··--r in every Burger Chef

urger.

 1365 S.
Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., Dec. 2,3,4,5

A WIAN TRY•16 TO

RECAPTURE HERS!

1 DEBORAH KERR --
1 HAYLEY MILLS.
1 JOHIMIUS 04 - ...

itk
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Nighlly Showings 7:00 and 9:10

Saurday and Sunday Matinee - Dec. 5A6
- 0

.

FUFrAgmer ....MONSTER-IFFIC'.. ''
Ik-\ ..1

FEATURE CARTOON •COLOR 
$1- I ..CU.

fRANKIE AVALOM · DODIE STEVENS · JONATHAN WINTERS--6-' ¥1
AND

o Open 12:45 All $-t. 50,

First Show 1:15

L- Complete Showing 4:00

FIVE DAYS

Sun. Eve. thru Thurs., Dec. 6,7,8,9,10

 49 -* A kv• Alb RoU:bil.-1.
 KIM NOVAK·LAURENCE HARVEY {11IN W.SOMERSET MAUGHAM'S 41U
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JOLANTA UMECKA and Zygmunt Malano-

wicz as they appear in the award-winning film,

"Knife in the Water." The Kanawha Films, Ltd.

drama, directed by Roman Polanski, opens at

The Plymouth Art Theatre,-Wednesday, Dec. 2.

PlMOUTH fRT 
STARTS WID., DEC. 2nd - OPEN 6:45 - SUN. 145

NO ONE KNEW HER BUSINESS
BETTER THAN POLLY ADLER !

_Iluta_

6

IS N

no water, little basting, no
cover and no searing.

Low temperatures assure
better flavor and appearance,
less shrinkage and less loss
of juices. A shallow open pan
allows for the heat to circu-

·late around the bird, roasting
it evenly.

For best results, follow

these simple steps:
( 1.) Preheat oven to 325° F.

(slow).
(2.) Rinse bird with coldl

water, drain and pat dry. Rub
cavity of bird lightly with
salt, if desired.

(3. ) Insert stuffing, if used,
just before the turkey goes
in the·oven for roasting. Push
drumsticks under band of

skin at tail. if present; or tie
them to tail.

(4.) Place turkey on rack in
shallow roasting pan, breast
side up. Brush skin with fat.
If a roast meat thermometer
is to be used, insert it so that
the bulb is in the center of
the inside thigh muscle or in
the thickest part of the breast
meat.

(5.) Place in preheated
oven. If desired. baste or
brush occasionally with pan
drippings - especially any
I dry areas. When turkey is
two-thirds done, cut cord or
band of skin at drumsticks.

(6.) When the meat ther-

mometer registers approxi-
mately 185° F. the turkey
should be done. A bird weigh-
ing between six to eight lbs.
will take about two to two-
and one-half hours before it
registers that temperature.
An eight to twelve lb. turkey
will have to be kept in the
oven anywhere from two and
one-half to three hours. while
a bird of from twelve to

I twenty lbs. will need three to
, four and one-half hours for
completion.

El,c

[PartY [PantrY
614 t Ma . 9 GL 1-3222
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Travel Aerident
Service 1.•Branee .
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Road

./ Meter Ner.1 Service
9
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THESE,
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!
204-10)697-47 1.·1. 1, 11*f

GIFTS 144 74.- l3*7 h  **5 '

IN ONE POCKET-SIZE PACKAGE

Give the drivers on your Christmas list twelve full months of
the Service, Savings and Protection 01 the Auto Club.

Emorglncy Road Service
Broad Personal Accident Insurance

Worldwide Travel Service, including routings,
risorvations, Tour Books, maps and guides

$5,000 Bail Bond Protection

monthly issue of Motor News magazine

A Gift Membership costs jpst $16; Gift Associate Member. 
ship (spouse, unmarried son or daughter living at home) ...
costs just $9.

1

49¢ber.b
ANN ARBOR
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Dining Excellence Since 1937

LUNCHEON - DINNER - LATE SUPPER

COCKTAILS - PARTY FACILITIES

665-3636 3050 Jackson Road

- ./UE."".....

£49'4 Fh..0 45,34400

42»0 A.. AA- Red

Home of the FEATURING

famous, friendly PRIZE BLACK

TIGER LOUNGE ANGUS BEEF

7 DINING ROOMS COCKTAILS

BANQUET .i.fl fite

FACIUTIES BEVERAGES

akill:/Milmityl"&4:Al"KING-uA.1, i,4* 3/6,1.211:6,/66. ._.12*.....I

Thunderbird /nn
Northvill. Roid / Flv. Milo Road - GL 3-2200

Smorgasbord Every Thursday 5:30 'Iii 9:30 p.m.
e DINING e DANCING I COCKTAILS

DANCING Tu..d.v thru Saturday

OPEN SUNDAYS BANQUEI FACILITIES

  GIFT MEMBERSHIPS PACKAGED IN GIFT BOXES. 10., SHELLEY WINTERS as Polly Adler  POR AU YOUR PARTY  I PLYMOUTH DIVISION I

ROBERT TAYLORas Fank 7110 - 10.15  UGHT GRocimis   798 Pennknan Avonue
,/000.4 6AT ," Suppils. BEER, W»41 8 li I .

PHONE: GL 3-5200 f '1¥AU' 1 1

Nightly Showinos 7:00 and 9.00
ALSO AT AWARD WINNING FILM 110:00 *• 12:00 Id. - Sun.I Robert Cain, Maniger <,7/1.39//
.:,O .10:004 11:00 -al .-: .CM#' Mail Want Ads Get Results

"KNIFE IN THE WATER"

.....
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Swimmers Open Thursday; In Re lays Sa
Plymouth's swimming 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 3

4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tu-dey. December 1.1964 team, again defending at Franklin in Livonia. =
champions of the Suburban On Saturday, Dec. 5 at 7:30
Six League, open its season p.m. the Rocks will take part

The

Sporting Thing
ly Bill Nel•-

1 It seemed appropriate during this bot stove sea-
son to visit a place where there is always a hot stove.
Bode's Restaurant on Main street, adjacent to the
C & O railroad tracks qualifies admirably.

From 6: 30 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily (except Sunday) a
wide variety of people, who can recognize a good
sandwich when they see one, troop into this historic
Plymouth landmark.

It is Saturda, morning, however, when Bode's
becomes a gathering spot for Plymouth coaches,
writers and mibieellaneous people who can't get
breakfast at home. It is then that the preceeding
evening's games are often replayed.

in the Suburban Relays at
Redfoul Union.

A 55-man swimming learn
has boon wo,king out in the

Plymouth pool for the past
couple of wooks. By Thurs-
day they will be divided in-
to a 23-man varsity squad
and a 22-member JV unit.

The teanns are coached by
head swimming coach John
McFall, assistant swimming
coach Tom Workman and

junior high swimming coach
Paul Cummings.

ACCORDING to McFall,
Trenton is expected to be the
most powerful competition in
the Suburban Six League.
"Bentley and Royal Oak
Kimball will also be tough",
he added.

The returning letter win-
ners include: Dan Decker,
backstroke; John Herter, div-
ing; Tim Wernette, butterfly;
co-captain Jeff Hoffman, in-
dividual medley; Geoff

B u r k e, freestyle sprints;
Dave Cook, diving and free-
style; Don Norman, breast-
stroke; co-captain Jim Haar-
bauer, freestyle; Doug Jaski-
erny, freestyle and breast-
stroke, Dick Berry, freestyle

turday
ma, freestyle ; Garry Bohl,
freestyle; Jeff Cardinal, free-
style: Brian Faust, freestyle
and Don Goeilitz.

ALSO ON the squads are:
Jeft Gustafson. breaststruke;
Ted Johnson, freestyle;
Tracy Ketchum, freestyle;
Pete Kinney; Jamie Lent,
breasts troke: John Larson,
diving: Bill Lechard. breast-
Ktroke: Dick Lorenz, diving;
Ricliard Luther, backstroke ;
Bill Minard, freestyle; Jim
Nelson, freestyle: Mark New-
man, diving and Charles
Olson, freestyle.

Others are: Mike Patrick.
backstroke: Richard Rad-
cliff. freestyle: Rogef Sand.
backs:roke: Dave Sibble.

freestyle; Brian Smith.
freestyle : Bob Wellman.
freestyle; Ed Wendover.
breasts:roke; Mark Wil-

liams. backstroke; Ron

,Winhoff, backstroke ; Dick
IWolfram. back•troke and

Craig Zurn. breaststroke.
'Team nianagers are Mike

Alfdrd, Bob But can and Dave

f
IN AND AROUND

i

PLYMOUTH 

Woolweaver

To Be Honored
Herbert Woolweaver will Herbert E. Woolweaver ex-

be presented with a Fellow- pressions of appreciation and
ship Citation by the Michi- recognition for the many
gan Recreation Association, years ot unselfish service and
at its Annual Meeting on contributions to further and
Dee. 4, at a noon luncheon at promote the cause of recrea-
Kellogg Center in East Lan- tion as a profession and a
sing. The Citationis for necessary part of the life of
Herb's many outstanding every man. woman, and
achievements in the field of child.
recreation. 1

L /11

Five years ago Larry Gaffka and his nephew Al and Alan Sexton, freestyle. McGuire.

Not varsity veterans. but The citation reads in part: Florida's Lake Okeechobee
Sequin turned the building .back into a restaurant, outstanding prospects are: ' Whereas: Herb's family is the second largest fresh

222227 1880's
Then it was own-i Tom Bowsman. butterfly; I . consists of his wife, Marcie. water lake wholty within the

ed by Minnie and Gottlieb Bode and had been used 1

SWIMMING CO-CAPTAINS - lead the Rock% in defense of their Shirey, backs:roke; John , grandchildren. and Elephants hke a life expec-
Pal Brady. freestyle: Russ Rocks one •on and three daugh- United States. fCrosby, freestyle; Robert  teri. all married. and len

Gaffka and Sequin had to redo the entire interior ninth Suburban Six League Title in ten years of competition. They are tancy of between 30 and 40Skinner. backstroke and
Whereas: in 1948. Ply- years. Some have been knownof the building when they bought it. They retained Jeff Hoffman (right in the water) and Jim Haarbauer. Both are seniors. Others on the squads are: ElectedBill Wolfe. freestyle.

exposed brick on a couple of interior walls, whichl Hoffman swims in the individual medley events, while Iinarbatier swims Carl Bare. divin g; Mike vision, with exceptional /
niouth. looking for a man of to live 98 years.

adds charm to the inside. The structure is one of the freestyle.
organization ability, indtis- New Zealand has 3,400 mileRBentley, breaststroke; Bruce
trious, and a Warin person- of railway.oldest brick buiidings in Plymouth. ' Benz, freestyle ; Dick Beuke-

Co-Captains Adult Education. As a meri--

ality, selected Herb for the
Sequin played tackle at Allen Park during his : Director of Recreation and  -

high school days and Gaffka was a basketball
ber of the Recreation Assoct-

and baseball •,tar during his time at Mackenzie
l Basketball coach Charles E. ationof Michigan,Herb

High School in Detroit. He was one of the city's
top pitchers and an All-City forward on that

..fl -- I. - Ketterer announced today serve·d as t!-e.,surer for thr©e USED TIRE
that the Plymouth team had years, first vice-president in

school'+ 1943 city championship basketball team. elected three co-captains for 1958, and president in 1959. 

Gaffka also played on 9th, 10th and 11th grade
city championship cage teams and later played
basketball at Wayne University and for the Navy Air
Force.

He came to Plymouth about 10 years ago to live.
He operated a cleaning business in Livonia with his

brothsr before opening Bode's and the cleaning busi- ness was appropriately called "Gaffs".
At Gaff'% restaurant, its the guff that is in-

teresting. 'Because of our location, we get all
kinds of ctitomers," Larry explains. "1 guess
the coaches and some teachers like it because it

is so cloNe to the high •chool."

Gaffka clearly enJoys the sports gathering on
Saturday mornings.

I've wondered since I've been here," Gaffka says,
"if this community really knows what exceptional
coaches it has. 1've heard the coaches talk occasion-,
ally about differ€;nt youngsters and believe me, they
really know about their kids and work hard to help
them."

the 1964-65 season, which

opens Friday here in Pty-
mouth.

The three are guard Gary
Grady, guard-forward Dave
Hollingsworth and center-

forward Jim Lake. The three

will alternate alphabetically
as actual game captains.

Grady will be the floor
captain against Walled
Lake in the opening game
of the season. while Hol-

lingsworth will be captain
against Bentley and Lake.
in turn. against Northville.

'The election of three co-
captains shows how much this
team respects each other,"
Ketterer said.

Only about two per cent if
the prisoners handled by the
California State Department
of Corrections have a
school education.

-

IN ADDITION to guiding
Plyniouth's outstanding Rec2
reation and Adult Education

program, Herb has con-
tributed his many talents to
state and national conimittees
pertaining to athletics, Phy-
fical Education, Recreation,
Adult Edtication and Youth

development. Herb is a chart-
er member of the Plymouth
Optimist Club, serving as its'
president in ]952-53, and dis-
tinguishing himself by being
a valuable member of its'
various committees since its
charter was issued.

In 1957. Herb was pre-
sented with Plymouth's

Good Human Relations

Award" by the Detroit Dis-
trict of the Dale Carnegie
International.

Therefore, be it resolved
the Recreation Associa-

lion of Michigan extend to

$399

high that

SALE!
In Most All Sizes

LOPER'
TIRE CO.
1198 S. Main St.

GL 3-3900
i

In addition to the coaches, Bode's gets salesmen,
executives, truck drivers and most of the city's em-
ployees.

Some have flippantly suggested to Gaffica
that he apply for Al Glashford's soon-to-be-vacant
City Manager'+ job. Gaffka has been told, -Why
you could conduct city business without leaving
this place."

Thanks to some forethought (Gaffka is the father
of eight children - three boys and five girls), some
windows at Bode's are situated so the kiddies can get
a close view of the C and O railroad traffic that comes
by. Some times even adults find themselves waving
at the engineers.

Gaffka's home hot stove is tended by a wife
named Pat. This makes him a member of a much

more exclusive hot stove league. This club is com.
posed of men who had the brains, charm, looks and
money necessary to marry women named Pat or
Patsy.

Included are Gaffka, football coach Mike
Hoben, swimming coach John McFall, Swim-
ming junior high coach Paul Cummings, basket-
ball coach Charlie Ketterer and others.

*

The Notre Dame upset by Southern California
and the Navy defeat by Army are two games that
college football has needed for the past five or six
seasons.

There was a time just a short while ago when
college football was so staid that it paled by compari-
son with the exciting football played by the profes-
sionals or even high school teams.

The college victories were simply too pre-
dictable. In the last year or §, the trend seems
to be going back to an earlier time in the late 40'§
and early 50's when the colleges provided most of
the excitement.

The big games last weekend helped this trend.

SWIMMING VETERANS - for the 1964-65

Plymouth Swimming Team are (left to right,
front row): Tim Wernette, Butterfly; Co-Captain
Jeff Hoffman, Individual Medley; Geoff Burke,

i Freestyle Sprint and David Cook, Diving an€
1 Freestyle. In the back row are: 1)on Norman,
1 Breaststroke: Co-Captain Jim Haarbauer. Free-

style; Doug Jaskierny, Freestyle and Breast- ,

Cagers Host Wai
Plymouth basketball fans Forward Don Cranford and

will get their first look at Guard John Daniel are two
Coach Charlie Ketterer's 1964- other returning letterwinners
65 Plymouth High School who may see action in this

 team Friday. Dec. 4 when the opening game. Ten players up
Rocks host Walled Lake in the from the junior varsity of
season's opener. last season will be available

Game time for the varsity on the Rocks varsity this sea-
coates: im about 0 p.m. son
with the junior .arli„, The, are Center-forward

game schoduled to start •1 Jim Sharman (Six-four }.

1:30 p.m. in the Plymouth Conter-forward Jim Burg-
9Ym.

Iner (mix-three). Guard

This week the Plymouth
Curt Iri,h (five-ten ). Guard-

team narned three co-Eap- 

tains for the coming season.
They are Guard Gary Grady, People You Know
Guard-forward Dave Hollings-
worth and Center-forward Jim
Lake. Under an alphabetical Laverne Rutenbar left by
rotation system. Grady will plane Sunday morning for Los
be the actual floor captain Angeles, Calif., where he
for the first game. joined his brother-in-law,

Lynn Smith, who has been
ASIDE FROM the trio of living in Lancaster, Calif.

leo-captains Plymouth is ex- Smith will then go to May-
pected to start John Hannula ville where he lives with his
it guard and Dave Tidwell at parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Center-forward. Smith.

r» vt, Sports Spectacular Series,
%troke; Dick Berry, Freestyle and Alan Saxton, Sponsored by Plymouth JayCees
Freestyle. All are letterwinners from last sea-
son's championship team. All are seniors, except PRESENTS
Saxton, who is a junior. The Rocks open the sea-
son against Franklin at the Livonia School on
Thursday, December 3. Missing from the picture 1 GENE HARTLEY
are veterans Dan Decker and John Herter.

_] Thursday, December 3
led Lake Friday 8:15 P.M. Mymouth Jr. High West
forward Jim Bruff (five- a 48-13 defeat to Plymouth in
eleven). Guard Don Stamp- Coach Mike Hoben's final
er ( five-seven) forward game.
C h u c k Catlett' (six-feet). Cage coach Charlie Ketter-
Guard-forward Bob Mc- er says that as of last week-
Call (five-eleven). Guard end everyone on his team was Racing for Highway Safety ,
Rick Jones (five-t•n). physically fit and ready for
Guard Chuck Matson (five- the opening game. "This is a
nine) and Guard-forward fine group of young men and

BRockuCfs willihia-nan ex- captainesleincates hemucco-
tra reason to plug for a vic- they respect each other," he
tory over the Lakers, who added.
spoiled a final game* in the Walled Lake is reported to
football season by dishing out be a tough team.

Doc' Appointed ,
To Ticket Task

N.nl If innri irBnk/11 , B.Bun, *a vilit u. .. h...id

Ak·

DEMOCRATS,
The Dernoadc coonly 0016
cials cordially inviw you 00
be honored al a victofy cel,-
bration.

Plymouth resident, has been "I will be in touch with
This unit will be an all ... appointed to handle a new many who have boon here

Enior aggregation. Tidwell Mrs. George Burr will be department at Tiger Stadium in the past and I hop• that
and Lake measure six feet a dessert hostess Tuesday to furnishing special services others who are interestid
two. while Hollingsworth is members of her contract for buyers of blocks of seats. will get in touch with me."
an even nx feet tail. Grady bridge grou pin her horne on Choice locations will be Fenkell's office will be atis five ten and Hannula is Ann Arbor Rd. guaranteed for groups of ex- Tiger Stadium, Wetroit, Mich-five feet nine. • • •

cursionists, convention dele- igan 48216.
-z- Mrs. Estelle Peterson. of gates and other organized

Athens, Ala., and Mrs. W. M. parties attending Tiger Fenkell also will direct the

Bowling Green, of Roseville, Ga., sts- games, it was announced Tigers' advance sale of sea-

ters of Mrs. W. H. McCowan Wednesday by James A son tickets and special com-
bination plans, with a step-- of Ann St., arrived Nov. 21 Campbell, vice-president and

drive scheduled to
Plymouth All Stars for a visit and were present general manager. He said ?934?- .

Attending will be Cong,ob
man-eled W. Vivian,
former Governor John

1. Swainson, Repil-"-livl
elict Jim Tierney Ind Marvin
Stempien.

The location is Ihe Americm

Lagion Hall, 888 No•th Shi
don 1084, S.urday, Decem.
ber 5,8.40-0.m.

W

Agnew Jewelry 34
Chuck's Landscaping 28
Airport Cab 28
Plymouth Hardware 77
A & W Drive-In 25

Ashland Oil 24

Detroit Home Agency 20
L & L Hardware 19
West Brothers 18
Vico Products 17

Individual High Single
M Lenk

L. Pagan
J. Fogarty

for the family gathering and transportation aid, parking open soon aner January 1.

.L dinner on Thanksgiving Day, facilities and hotel-motel ac-
14 Mrs. Paterson returned home comodations also will be ar- IN'OV "i WONDE'fi20 on Friday but Mrs. Green re- ranged through Fenkell's di-
zu mained longer for a visit with vision. HONDA '50'21 her daughter, Mrs. Robert Fink,11. who 011 be di-

* Day in Ypsilanti. rector of group Bale' and
...

spicial ...nis, 1- ble. 5........F.
28 Guests at the home of Mrs. managerol th. Tigon
29 William J. Squires, of S. speakers bureau Blic• 1-1
30 Union St., for Thanksgiving and belor. that '11 0. &61631 and the weekend were Mr. club's public relatioes di-

Total and Mrs. Robert J. Orr. sons rector.
214 David, Larry, Rick and John During the past four sea-
202 and daughter Janet Lynn, of sons, he has averaged some
202 Marquette. The group had 250. speaking appearances

,r,-, Thanksgiving dinner at the each year. He wil continue

™1 FILMS ...in color and sound capture the excitement of this year's Indianapolis 500

plus thi Dayfora and Charlotte Stock Car Races. They illustrate the importance of a safety

conscious attitude by showing the lengths drivers, mechanics, and racing officials go to in-
sire safe conditions.

THE TALK ...is not built upon impersonal facts and figures. It is a presentation of care-

fully selected *periences and thoughtful opinions that demonstrate the importarti of
attitude in safe c|riving. The speeder and careless drivers are condemned, as are such prac-
tices as tire-scree:hing and "showing-off" behind the wheel. This is done by showing what ;

it "takes" to be a good driver - its impact sterns from the fact that these men have had un-

paralleled driving experiences. When they say "speed is not for amateurs," they know

whereof they speak.

TICKETS FOR ENTIRE SERIES ... Tickets may be purchased from any Plymouth JayCee

Adults ..... $6.00 or

 Individual High Three .-... norne of Mr. and Mrs. Ray to visit cities in the Tiger-B. Clinansmith 510 Creith, of Redford Township. land area but on a somewhat Studint, .... $3.00 SPORTSMANS NORTHWEST THE TRADING POSTL. Pagan 00 Friday they were guests of more limited basis.B. DeKarske Ann Arbor Roid Main StreetFree food and boveralli wil - Team High Single Total and other guests included FENKELL, well known -*.. , TICKETS FOR SINGILE SHOWS ...Mr. and Mrs. William Kelly

b...ved.  Vico Products 703 Mr. and Mr•. George·Hunter throughout the Tigers' Michi- Adults ..... $1.50 PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLY FISHER'S SHOES Chuck': Landscaping 750 and family, of LaGrange, gan-Ohio-Ontario drawing
 Airport Cab 741 Ind., and Mrs. Lyla M. area, said he feels there is a HONDA .1 A. Arbor Students .... .75 Ann Arbor Trail Main Street

- Team High Three Total Hunter. of Northville. The "strong challenge" in his new
(Pd. Pol. Adv.) I Chuck's Landscaping 2102 James Orr's entertained their assignment. 1906 hek.d Roid "FATHER AND SON" ADMITTED WITH AN ADULT TICKET '.........1 Vico Products 2086 son and family and Mrs. "Ther, an menT wars

Welt Bltthers 2077 Squirei. .0 can milk' 11 0-1- i- 66.4/2.1 L

f

:*10.

.
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PHS Viewpoint Mymouthite Talks About Thailand To Kiwiia.s Tuesday, December 1 1964 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL 5

Students Feel F

More Special C

Recently a criticism of our school
system has been voiced by several
students. Their complaint was that,
of all the courses offered at Plymouth
High School, only three go into a
higher classification referred to as
i 'special".

These '*special" courses offer a
chance to students who excel in

physics, chemistry or English to
mc,re fully develop their talents.

It a itudent M doing erceptionally
well in biath but not in English, he
mav take a special chemistry or
ph»ics course and a regular English
Courbe.

But since there is only a handful
of special classes offered they satisfy
onlv a handful of students. There are

students perfectly capable of han-
dling an advanced course in German,
Spanish or triv.onometry.

Most peoole think that an addi-
tional year, like third or fourth year
Spanish, solves the problem.
' But it doesn't.

All it does is create an extra step
upward for anyone who feels they
can handle it. whether they are slow
or not. A *'special" class separates

Bowling

Thursday Nile Owls O
John Mach Ford 36 12

Mrs. Napier Shelton told 8 a.m. and in,

ied for
Kiwanians about her impres- sundown, she
signs of Thailand when she Lacking a r

4 spoke at their Nov. 24 meet- any kind. Mrs.
visitor must us

Gus Worth, program chair- the rainy seas

sses man for the evening. intro. during the dry„* duced his daughter, who lived buffalo is the
¢ in Thailand while working for li fe in Thail

the United States Information country's eco
Agency. She presently is em- and fish, beit
ployed as business manager largest export,-By Mike Ross of the Huron Valley Girl the U.S. secor
Scout Council office in Ypsi- Small grass

high above th,
the slow or just average learners lanti.
from students who can move ahead Her presentation included poles because

of floods or 1
color slides of the back coun-

cor€ling to Miat a faster pace. try area tourists don't see  animals live iThere may be onlv a few students Thailand, formerly known unde·r the hou
now who can comprehend an advanc- as Siam, she told her audi- a collection c

ed Inath course like calculus, but Ply. ence. 124 bounded by Burma on many small
the west, Cambodia on the munities ormouth is growing. In a few years c·ast and Laos on the north.

and the princ'there will be more and more who can Tht· country has :, stable Buddhism, Mrtake such a course. government even though it is Each you
TWO or three years ago students surrounded by very volatile reaching the

were saying about German, a rela- countries. she said.
serve a Buddl

h Mrs. Shelton said. Thailand months, she itively new course at Plymouth Hig . and the Philippines are the these monks
what they're saying about calculus only two countries in the far „range robes,
today. east that belong to SEATO the streets :in

But these past years since Ger- ISouth Eastern Asia Treaty the dav in
man has been instituted into the Organization). It is largely prayer. They :

an undeveloped tropical coun¢- one in,·al a (lacurricula, it seems no plans have try with temperatures reach- fruin the outs)
been made to remedv the inevitable ing 90 degrees as early as The Peace
situation that there would be students an excellent j,
capable of taking a special course in PostmasterGives ton, and the vGerman.

try, accordin,

the first texHow many years there have been
culture in Th

t• take care of a similar like problem Packaging Hintsin Spanish and math I don't know.
I haven't been here that long. "Please pack parcels
I do hope, though, that our ad- solidly," was the plea of Ply-

ministration does realize the stu. mouth's Acting Postmaster
dent's feeling on this, and that th„v Fames Grater.

Use of free "local" and
would like something done about it ..out -of -town" separation

By Mas soon as possible. bands will help move the
mails faster. The bands are
available at the post office or

- 21 from most letter carriers. Mr. and M

rol ew j town packages. Don't worry weekend trip
, deadline for mailing out-of- left Nov. 25

Dec. 5 is the suggested Braun, 405·16

tbout the pat'cels being de- to visit fnent

ten€
nn

ilewj

:reasing before Communication, she said, 
explained. is still largely by the spoken People You Know
oad system of word. The Thai philosophy of
Shelton said, a life is happiness, and every- MIIN#*lli#•9**4*°4:3-mll'1''''

;e a boat during thing they do, they do with
;on and a jeep happinfs in mind, Mrs. Shel- lWilliam Harding, Carl Tay- Mrs. E. L, Thrall of this city Bruce Richard, Mrs. Leand-
season. Water ton saia. Presently the Thai Joan Hayskar, Marieas guests. er Rea and Mrs. Ray Barber,

niain Source of government is encouraging Terry and Mrs. Henry John- • • • president of the Woman's

and, and the the small villages to organi,£ son repreenting the Ply- Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Blunk, Club. Two members, Mrs.
nomy is rice their own forces to keep out mouth Junior High east and of Haggerly Rd. were hosts Vaughan Smith and Mrs. L.
11( the world's invaders and trout)lemakers tormer neighbors of Mrs. at u family dinner Thursday B. Rice have moved from this
er of rice, with from other countries. Foster Callahan on Sunset St., with the following present, coniniunity to Arizona and
id, she suid. Mrs. Adeline Packer, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. William Kirk- Florida.

These forces, she .said, Iva Creech, Miss Linda Lar- Acitrick and daughter, Judy, ...
houses are built have proved very effective in king and Paul Raleigh an.d tif Evanston, Ill., who re- Mrs. Marion Robertson andeground on capturing the invaders and inother were in Kenton, Ohio mained for the weekend. and Mrs. Dorothy Kennedy, ofof the danger turning them over to the „n Nov. 24 to attend Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Blunk, Dearborn, who had been on alig4 water, Llc- government troops. President Callahan's funeral service. Gail and Craig, Mrs. Irving three weeks Caribbean cruises. Shelton and Sukarno has said he will con- ...

Blunk and Mrs. M. G. Blunk arrived in Now York on then an enclohure quer Thailand. but has met Mr. and Mrs Roy N. Lee- of this city. ship Constitution Friday noon.rse. Thailand is with nothing but failure to mon, of Ann Arbor Rd., en- ... They arrived in Plymouth onir grouping of date, accol'ding to Mrs. Shel-
tertained their sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. George Span- Saturday. On Sunday Mrs.villages, ¢0111- ton. This sinall country is one
Mrs. Robert Gifford of Detroit ict und son, of 705 McKinley Robertson's parents. Mr. andfamily Kroups. „f our bi·st :mirs in tile ficht

iple religicm N :iuallist conin Ii,11 tHin, she Con- for the holiday u'rekend. St., are vacationing in Texas. Mrs. Bert Kninnn on Ann St.
... Mr. Spaniel ts a former resi- had a family dinner with Mr.s. Shelton said. chided.

n g nuin upon 9 M r, and Mrs, Larry Sykes dent of Texas and joined his and Mrs. 1·:rnest Mc·Bnde, of
age of 18 must . ong Loader Harp Step- :ind fumily, c,f Detroit, spent family for Thanksgiving din- Dearborn. Mr. and Mrs. Gen
ist monk for 6 hens, accompanied by pianist thi· holidav with her parents, ner. They also visited other aild Krumm und son, Mrs,
gaid. explaining 'Mrs. E.verett fulow, 1,.d the'Mr. al,d Mrs. L H. Goddard relativ e, and friends in Charles Gow and son, Robertwear brigh : 4:'Oul) m "Smile'; "Sing Abed for fc,od fiSting N "Come All Go<,d F,·1-land (1:11'ghters, Jinx, ho me Texas. of this city, present.

d spend maft of ' lows", and " Prayer of
:rom MSU in Lansing and ... ...

inedit:itioli :ind Thanksgiving". Kathy in their home on John Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Martin, Mrs. Emilv Elliott spent
Alden. of Ludington, visited Mrs., Thanksgiving Day with herirc allowed onlv I Fi'ed V.':,ara, Keith Shelly, ... Marlin's mother. Mrs. Della son-in-law and daughter, Mr.y and live Upart 'Dan Balbach, H:irry Okiiaian Mi'. and Mrs. Richard C. Bingham and her sistc'r und :111(1 Mt':. Fr:ink Ko>,tiete lind

ide world. und Cal Strom were gilests Jones an Ridgewood Dr. were brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. family in Detroit.Corps iN dc,ing ' tor the evening. dinner hosts on Thanksgiving Ragnal' Bloomberg, of 438 Ar-ob in Ihis coun-| Norb Lofy will present a: Day wilh their mother Mrs. thur St.. this past week on -
: to Mrs. Shel- I Fainily Night Progruni on IC. Ii. Jones of Detroit and their return from aC&01
olunteers wrote ' Dec. 22. Iristallation cere- Iiailroad surgeon's convention #4 Strong Tree ...
tbook on *gri-  mony for 1965 officers will be I . in While Sulphur Springs, Va.
ai language. J:in. 5, 1965. The families spent Tlianks-       -r  Serving Our Country giving day with Dr, Martin's

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy ../-
ut. 2 ..0.... v · .t ·. U.:1,;.,UWI Glanzow, of Novi. -I-/ I-

... .......in# 1..........I

._4} uare Thanksgiving dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. James H.

Hirzel, ot W. Ann Arbor Tr.,
were the following members

lary Sbvens - 453.0950
of Mrs. Hirzel's family. the T.
Gerald Careys, of Grosse I .---

Pointe Shores, the John J. - -

rs. Richitrdlhonie frem bowling in the Esl:ers, of Dearborn Hills,

Pinetrer Rd.. laturday Junior High East l
Dearborn. J. C. "JAY" HANNA

and the Peter J. Espers, of Me!!!!!55!!..1111.E ...I-

on an exterlded League toting a 16 pound tur- I ...
to Toledo. Ohio ·,ev. Steve won the -bird for'

Mrs. James Latture of
Dislrid Manage,

Is und relatives. rolling one game of 175 and ./ -- ,
r,/ • . I • · - .. .......

Thomson Sand '¥ Ii"v Rad,liffe - Gl 3.6340 ' Ii'- 01 livered too early, just mark The clan gatnerea In Ine inother of 164, He caine in Maraing M. ts entertaining ,•non' 4,4-vu•,

& Gravel 31 17 14'  1 "Don't Open Until Christmas"  home of Mrs. Braun's  par- first for high series and tied · the planning committee of or GL 3-3035

I the hospital group sponsored, - 1. 1 in the front, Grater said. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard for second high game. #teve 42211 BrentwoodThe IIi-Lo's 29 19 A tightly stuffed package, .Buffinglon, on Th:inkilitivinK carric·s an average in the I by the Woman's Club of Ply-
Lila's Flowers 26 2''

Plymouth, MichiganMichael Childs was home son, 1417 Palmer Ave,, had with nothing ruttling around Day for dinner. The Brauns league of 121, --Jll mouth, Thursday for lunch-

-' frum Central Michigan Uni-houseguests for the Thanks. nside, will have less chance returned home on Nov. 29. 'the turkey was put in cold  eon. They will prepare Christ- bends will, the wind withoutDl.,on Heatir g 23 25 versity for Thanksgiving va- giving holiday. Mr. Johnson's d being darnaged in transit, ... :torage for awhile because  ""' mas gifts for the final party breaking, Build your financialLov-Lee Salon 22 26 cation. He is the son of Mr. 1
I on Dec. 9 for the patients in strength with our accident andOn Nov. 21, Mr. and .Mrs.. 'lic, Brvit·rs left Nov. 25 to go  .....2 28 and Mrs. Eric Childs. 1439

1.-- ie noted. -
Northville Lanes Z

T;,ornsou Trucking 21
Perfection Clianers 10

Spike's Shell Service 11

Team IIi Series-
Much Ford - 2323.

Te:,m Hi Single - Sp
Shell - 862.

Ind. H, Series - M
bohm - 542.

' Ind. Hi 'Sinj:le - M.
bohm - 223.

--Mexico'% oil resources

{aleen over by the Me,
Government in March. 1

-

I l.

Nos• Ave. The Childs family
) 28 £ drove to Finley, Ohio, to
7 31 ·,pend Thanksgiving Day
1 32with Mrs. Childs' brother and
. ,_- sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Brennan. They were
laccompanied by Mrs. Childs'

ike's .tiother, Mrs. Charles Bren-
an 01 Hamilton, Ohio.

...

Kas-

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ar-

Kns- 'en, 1441 Hartsough Ave., and
their sons, Scott and Jintmy,
had Thanksgiving dinner in
Northville with Mr. Arlen's

parents.
were

...

Iican

938. Mr. and Mrs. George John-

Repres'nling

FABE MIRTO AGENCY

WOODMEN ACCIDENT
AND LIFE COMPANY

NOTICE

uu„, irnu ullut:, 1,18 , allu *vian. ,,When packing a gift, re. William Bevier, 40718 Pine-
! H. O. Norstrom, of Rocky nember that the package tree Rd.. entertained three
River, Ohio, were in Ply- vou send may be shipped on couples at an evening bridge
mouth for several days. the bottom of a mail sark and Party. The guests included:

... here may be heavier pack. Mr. ancl Mrs. Harry Nustad,
ige, on top. Among thu· reta- of Gai·den City, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. :ind Mrs. Jerry Wil- ively few packages that are Richard Rowe, of Dearborn,
liani, and their son, lilli, and daniaged in transit, improper and Mr, and Mrs, Stanley
daughter, Marti, drove to lacking is the greatest lac- Pic·tila, of Garden City. Mr.
Sandusky, Ohio, to spend tor." the postmaster eau. and Mrs. Rowe walked off

- loned. with top honors for both the
ThanksgivinR with Mrs. Wil· To be on the Bate side in. men and women. During the
liums' family, Mr. and Mrs, qurp all packages, he said. evening the hostess served
Williams live at 1451 Hart- Grater noted poor packag- refreshments to her guehts.

...

<ough Ave. ing and addresses which are
... either incorrect or not legible Cindy Stevens. two-year-old

are responsible for the non. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Milt Hump- delivery of about half a mil. Geraid R. Stevens. 405(12 Pine

hries had Kitests for Thanks- lion parcels each year. 'Itree Rd., spent the night 01

giving dinner at their home, If the return address is in-' Nov. 25 as the guest of her
1415 }toss Ave. The guests correct or illegible and the maternal grandmotlic,r, Mrs

package cannot he returned,·Lenore Gribble..wd her
wer£ Mrs. Humphries' par- it will be saved for 90 days. great-aunts, the Misses Ruth
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jurnes [f unclaimed, the parcel is,and Irene Rutzen in their
Faliry. and Iwr sister. Miss •,sually lost to the sender or horne in Detroit. The follow-
Ethel Fahey. of Manchester. intended recipient. Such par. ing morning Cind)''s hostesses

... ck·Is wind up in public atic- took her to see the J. I.. Hud-
T, R. Bou,line. of Struthers tions held at 15 niajor post son Co. Christnlas paraae in

o St. Louis, Mic·h. to spend
ihanksgiving with Mrs.

.levier's mother, Mrs. Ade-
:inc Phillips. Also :ittending
the fumily gathering was Mr.
Deviet¢'s mother from Alma,
¥Irs. F. W. Bevier. At the
arkey dinner birthdays 01
William Bevier. and his son
iteve were celebrated.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Williain Kan-

ws, 40541 Pinetree, ho>:ted
.he annual gathernig of Mrs.
'Lanp,as' fanujy fur Thanks·
tiving Day. Attending the
)aity w #·ri· M rs Kangas'
1 a rents, Mr. and Mrs.

loseph Tomia, and their sorts,
1'(my, Hem'y, ami Joseph,
Ir., ircin Waun·; w:d Mrs.

fatigas' aunt and uncle, Mr.
aid Mrs. Frank Cauchi, und

hi·11' children, Marie, Charlie,
ind Tony, from Detroit,

...

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Drews,

J. C. Dickey

PRIVATE J. C. Dickey.
son of Mrs. Bernie Dickey.
of 46625 Saltz Rd. just
completed basic training at
Fort Knox. Ky. He is sta-
tioned at Fort Dix. N. J.

where he is attending
trainee leadership school.
A 1961 Plymouth High
School graduate. Dickey
entered the army in Sep-
:ember.

I * *

Thomas J. Barry

' Airm tin Second Class

Thomas J. Barry, son of Mr.
:ind Mrs. William J. Barry,
of 1377 Beech St., has gradu-
ated froin the training course

C-1-4 in the Northville State sickness protection plan so you
Hospital. This group has been con bounce back after an uneA-
organized for eleven years pected storm of doctor, hospital
and some of the following. and medical bills.
ladies have been members

from the beginning, Mrs. Lot-
lure. Mrs. Ralph J. Lo™•nz,
Mrs. Ralph West, Mrs. Harold
Daggett, Mrs. Glenn Fra-
leigh, Mrs. Richard Jones,
Mrs. Carl Symons, Mrs..

Serving As We Would Wish to be Served

TO THE TOWNSHIP OF Ohio. is a visitor at the home offices across the nation. downtown Detroit, '1'hat same '0578 Pinetrer Rd., and their for U.S. Air Force medical
01 his son and daughter-in- 4 All parcels should be ad. afternoon, Mrs, Gribble, the ion David spent Thanksgiving laboratory specialists at Gun- 1 00,
law. Mr. ancl Mrs. Thomas S. iressed on only one side and Misses Rut,en, Mr, and Mrs. as the guests of Mr. Drews' ter AFB, Ala. He is being re-

VORTWVILLE TAXPAYERS | Rawling 1220 P:alrn,ar Avo ihould also Wave the address Gerald R. Stevens. Cindy and parents. Mr. and Mrs. George assigned to Andrews AFB ... Everything /n
The payment of the 1964 Real and Personal
Taxes, BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER, may be
mailed to the Township Office located at:

16860 Franklin Road

Northville, Michigan
4 or paid in person to the Township Treasurer at

t h e Manufactures National Bank, Northville

Branch, during banking hours on Tuesdays and
Fridays,' COMMENCING Friday, DECEMBER 4,
1964.

For your added convenience, you, ALSO may
make Tax Payments to the Manufacturers Na-

· tional Bank, Northville, Monday thru Friday of
B each week, at the Teller Windows.

Thank you,
Alex. M. Lawrence, Triesurer

(12-1, 12-8, 12-15, 12-22, 12-29-64)

written on the inside of the her brother Scott. drove to
Dackage in case the exterior Bloomfield Hills Twp. to en-
wrapping should come off. joy a Thanksgiving dinngr as

From the Earth's Grater emphasized that the guests of Mrs. Stevens'
<IP Coding the addresses on uncle and his family, Dr. and

1 inreels and letters helps in- Mrs. Arthur C. Rutzen.Four Corners .0.- ;ure against loss due to im- daughter Debbie. and Mrs.
proper addressing. Since each Rutzen's aunt, Miss Carolyn

1 .a Thousal,1 Shops Irea of the country has an in- Haggenjos.
lividual ZIP Code. there is ...

i Comes an infinite variety of little chance of a piece of mail The morning of Nov. 21,
, apparel that we offer for re- destined for one city being Steve Bevier, 21-year-old son

directed to a city which may a Mr. and Mrs. William
sale All of it clean, in good have a similar name. 'Bevier, Pinetree Rd., came
taste and gently used. - = - -- -- - --- --

---

Opon Monday 12 to 9 p.m. DEPENDABLE
Tues thru Sat 9 a m.-5:30 p.m.

. SERVICE .41 6721 For 25 YEARS We've

,d You and Your Friends

' AL HE WALT ASH HABIT ...

419 Detroit St,imit

Ann Arbor Ph *63-2008  Ash Shell
Michigan's Leading AIN GL 3-9847

Resale Shop

.

KEEP r

Wall
584 S. M

Drews, 623 Jener. Helping the Md., for duty. Barry, who at-
family celebrate the holiday tended Ferris State College,
were Mr. Drews' brother and Big Rapids, Mich., is a

:ister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. member of Phi Sigma Chi.
Gerald I)rews and daughter He entered the Air Force in
'atti, from Garden City. Nov. 1963.

Can you invest a
dollar OR MORE A DAY .....

,0 build an estate, or accumulate an investment fund
or buy an interest in American industry?
Many Mutual Funds have plans to aid you to invest
as little or as much as you wiah on a systematic bash.

Phone or write today

investment Securities

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

Member Delroll Stock Exchange

Philadelphia - Ballimore Slock Exchang,

DONALD BURLESON. Registered Reprinintallve

MAYROWER AOTEL

Phone Gl 3-1,190 - If No Answer Phone GL 3-1977

Your /nterest

Our facilities, equipment

and complete service answer

every requirement for com-

fort and convenience, and

our prices are suited to the

best interests of the be-

reaved.

SCHRADER
?unetal Nome

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

 PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN -

For Week of Dec. 7 thru Dec. 11
-i i I

. PLYMOUTH MERT'S TERRY'S B&F MELODY DODGE BODES The SHERWIN FABE MIRTO

RESTAURANT

380 N. Main

COMMUNITY STANDARD SERVICE BAKERY .AUTO SUPPLY, INC HOUSE DRUGS

SCHOOLS 499 S. Man UO W. Ann Arbor Trail 1100 Starkweather 770 Penniman 318 S. Main

Admin. Office 1024 S. Mill GL 3-9733 GL 3-2161 GL 3.7200 i GL 3-6580 GL 3-5570

WILLIAMS CO. Agency Manager

WOODMEN ACCIDENT & LIFI C..
836 Penniman

1005 W. Ann Arbor Tr.il

GL 3-7870 GL 2-3035
i. ----- - 'IL

LUNCH MENUS gl the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
.

PLYMOLT, HIGH SCHOOL -RD GA!.!MORE PLYMOern JUNIOR RIGH - We/ SM]TH FARRAND 0¥ARKWEATHER rLYMOUTH /UNIOR HIGH - Ea# ALLEN

M-day I...Illy Me-ay .0.day =-day Monday Monday MO.day Monday

Chill and Crackers. Toasted Chee- Tomato Soup aid Cracker, Grilled SPolhettl with Meat Sauce. Buttored Sloppy Joes on Buttered Rolls. But-Mashed potatoes. Hamburger Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwirh. Creamed Turkey. Mi™hed Potatoei Togited Cheese Sandwich. Tornato Bean Soup and Oracker,0 Peanut
Sundwich, Pkkies. Fruit. Milk. Chee. Sandwich. Cohiry Stick Pi"· Butterid Corn Bread. Pear tered Corn, Pickles, Cookie, Fruit Gravy, Peas. Bread and Butter, Chickes Nor*lie Soup. Cherry Cup. Hot Buttered Rolls. Buttered Green Soup. Olives. Carrol and Cele# Butter and Jelly Sandwich. Chee-

Apple Cr», Brownle, Milk ' Cup. Milk Cup. Milk Peach Half, Milk.
Toll Hout Bar. Milk. Beans. Cherry Cup. Milk. Sticks. Choice of Fruits, Cherry Stick, Fruit Cup. Coffee Cake, Milk.

Shortcake, Milk. Turiday

T."clay 1....ay T,widay
Tuesday Tuesday T.... Hot Dog on a Buttered Bun.

Het Beef Sandwich. Mashed Pota. T."18'

Hol Dol on Buttered Run Sauer· Chicken Vegetable Soup. Toalted Roast Beef and Gravy on Bun. Relish or Mustard. Buttered Corn. tered Corn, Date Muffins', Baked Buttered Corn Peanut Butter Cake, Buttered Mirle Vegetable, CherryHot Dog on Buttered Bitn, Cat•up. Spallhettl with Meat Sauce, But· Barbecued Beef on Buttered Runs, Relishes and Cat,iup, Potato Chipi,
t-, and Gravy. Vegetable. Fruit. Sloppy Jo.. Bulterid Piu. Pirkle kraut or ButWred ach. Cal.uP Cheis, Sand,Ach. Milk. Cherry Butterid Corn, Gelatine with Fruit, Fruit Cup, Cookie, Milk. Pearhes. Milk. Choice of Fruit, Milk. Col,bler, MilkMIlk. Slice. Pear C/p. Dough-/.Milk or Multard, Cherry , Milk.

Shortcake. Milk.
Wed...day Wed.*day ....„day Wed.Nday

Wed.„day ....8.- W"meday

FDot F'le w Ith Biscults. 'loast fle•f Maihid FDot.toli ... O....In Gurnt,o Sm,9. F'•Mul But· ....„day ...„.7 Sloppy Joes on Buttered Run. But· Tomato or Veletabk Soup. GTIUed Creamed Turkey on Rice. Roll Hamburger G, avy on Malhed Po·

Vegetable. Fruit Jello. Milk Gravy, Bread with Butter, Jolle Mr Sandwich, Carrol and C»lery Turkey Pot Pil with Voletablog Turkey and Gravy, Noodles, Peas. tered Green Beans. Applecriap. Cheese Sandwirh. Carrot and Celery and Butter, Buttered Green Beans. tatoes. Ruttened Hot Rollb. Buttered
Mth Fruit. Coold'. MUM. Stripl, Apple Sauce Cookie. Milk. Cebry Sticks. Appiesauce Squares, Bread and Butter. Date Bars, Milk. Milk Stick. Fruit Cup. Cookle, Milk. Cheese Sticks. Choice of Fruits, Beet,1. Olives. Cookieit. Milk. Ice

Milk nur•day n•r.day Ice Box Cookie. Milk. Cream Sold.
n.,day n.,dia, ner*/ay Th"r.day

Tuna and Noodle Or Turkey and Hamburi Roll with Gravy. Buttered nuriday nuroday
8-4 Perfection Salad. Fruit. Hotdy I a bu# Rolilll-. Sluer- Macaronl and Ch-*e. Harvard Th.,day Hot Dog on Buttered Bun. Baked Noodle Casserole, Buttered Peas. Peas. Cheese Stick. Pineapple Cob- Roait Belf, Mashed Potatoes and Baloney Sandwich. Buttered Ce,n.
adne- Chews. Milk kraut, Peath Cup, Dioe Bar Milk Beets. Buttemd Hot Blacult•. Apple Hamburger on Buttered Rolls with Beans, Ginger Bread. Apple Sauce. Buttered French Bread, Mixed bler, Milk. Gravy, Buttered Spinach, Biscult Pickles. I'„tato Chips, Fruit Cup,

Sauce Trimmingl. Buttered Peaa. Cake. Mtlk Fruit Cup, Chocolate Cake. Milk. . F.Way and Gravy, Pudding. Milk. • Brownies. Milk.
Friday

F...1 Fruit Cup. Milk Friday Friday Egg Salad or Cheese Sandwlch, ....1, Friday
Hamhurg and Roll or Tuna Bun. Tuna Sand-ch. Butter,d Con, Oven rried Fish Sticka, Tarti Orange Juice, FIsh Sticks, Green Grilled Cheeme Sandwich. Cream of Buttered Corn. Butte,ed Gr-n Baked Beans, Tossed Salad, Whole Baked Macaront und Chee-. But.

mrable. Potato Chipm. Fruit Jello. 'Iiia'*'Ulaorn Cup, Chae•- blm. ts. C; 1*M. MB IMAuteel'R PB ,8. French Bnad and Butter. Iruato Soup. Fruit Cup. Cookie. Qkn*· M St irk· Chocolate htu 'Me:arag„yttlk Choli:e gdti1'c,il:ad, Salad, Fruit
=="'= ==-=-== Res, Minus P-sented As A Public Smvice By -

ALLISON A-OR Mw PARTY PANTRY+EOSE •1 1100, JERRY'S J. L. HUDSON aova TELEVISION DICK A BOWS I INSTANT PRINTING
 CHEVROLET STAIARD SERVICE COMPUTE PAR. W.UM ' SA" SHOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE sERVIE A- 11.-d. 1 (WELL ALMOST)

AT

345 N. Man ROAD SERVIC. 9 A-OR REPNRS 614 S. AW. 6.0 S.lk'llill 5.5 S. ** 545 S. Main 173 W. Uberly 946 Wing
.....4

GL 3-4600 im..All kill, M Gl 222 el 3-52/4 GL 0594 0 GL 3-2210 GL 3-5480 4534150 The Ply•••th M.11



People You Know
Swedish Exchange Student -4.

i*

Mr. and Mrs. Stephan John- Ralph Carter, Mrs. Everett

Wants to Study Engineering were dinner guests Thanks- Nov. 20 in the home of Mr.

Overnight in Mich.-Ohio Area 0
son and family, of Hastings. Burmester and Mrs. Af?red Palms are Important to A new "S cheduled ers, it is often more impor-

giving Day in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Lewis on -ili-' '*...I-- I Delivery system now per- tant to know when a parcel
and Mrs. George T. Bauer on Sheldon Rd. mits overnight delivery of is to be delivered than it is

A 17-year-old Swedish girl She explained children in Irvin St. ... ./i ... ZIP Coded parcel post be- just to get it there in a
living with the Fred Feekarts her country don't start to ... Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

r1. --I'll. . 1 within a 25 200 square mile For these reasons the Post

tween Plymouth post offices hurry."
of Palmer Ave. and attending school until they ure seven- Sierra Leonean Economy
school at Plymouth High years-old. She added she will Mr and Mrs. Chester Clum Egland of Allen Park were ; at r:, of southern Michigan Office Departinent developed
School said she wants to be not receive credit for this of Carol St., had as thei; dinner 'host to her parents, . FE.S.:-

an electrical engineer. year's schooling in the Uriited guE·sts for dinner on Thanks- Mr. and Mr§,# Carleton Lewis and nt,rtheastern Ohio, Pty- scheduled delivery,
States. giving Day her parents, Mr. of this city, on Thanksgiving

-Il mouth's Acting Postmaster
In the Scheduled Delivery

and Mrs. Kenneth Nelson, of Day. James Grater announced to-
area. parcels will be trans-

day.In Swedish schools rather Dearborn, and her sister and ... . , ported to the destination post
than studying four or five
subjects every day students
take 10-15 subjects and attend
classes in each one several
times a week.

Plymouth High School
seems to be more concerned
with its students than her

school in Avesta, Miss Ryn-
ning said. She explained her
school doesn't sponsor clubs
for the students the way Ply-
mouth High does.

American churches are also
more personal she has rliq-
covered. Miss Rynning said.
In Sweden the state church
·which is Lutheran has a wor-

Gilla Rynning ship service and that's all in
Gi;la hynning, of Avesta, comparison to the additional

Sweden, 20 milel north of Sunday school for all ages.
Stockholm, carne to Plymouth clubs for both children
under the Youth for Under- adults. She also added
standing Exchange program mouthites seem to a
of the Council of Churches. church more regularly
She will live with the Fee- her people. She said in
karts until July. Their daugh- den a lot of people only i
ter Terry is also a PHS special occasions.
senior. Her favorite hobbies,

Women engineers are more Rynning said, are track
common in Sweden than here high jumping. skiing, sk
but there are still only a few and swimming. She is a
of them. Mix Rynning said. Girl Scout leader.
She will have two more years
of high school when she re- In Sweden. accordin
turns to Sweden. Miss Rynning the people

come winter and the C
mas season on Dec. 13 w

HONORS STUDENT St. Lucia celebration.
this occasion which iS

William M. Silvis, son of brated in the family. s
Mr. and Mrs. William H. and all organizations on,
Silvis, of 1329 Carol St., is is chosen to dress in
one of 417 freshman attending and wear a crown of candles.
the University of Michigan to They sing songs and eat
be admitted to the honors special breads and coffees.
program of enriched studies. -
They are selected on the· basis
of h,gh school records. schol- 7%6 04£107Zgt
astic aptitude and achieve- --- 7% 7%.h' 'i•*241 i./5.0ment scores.

rall •ur rs/ --
a .

I. hool

yeur next privoription "A imall town l. about the
Carrie. thii 'Talbel. inly place that take, pride i
- Yric congestion.-

brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Mr and Mrs. Elmer Austin
Richard Schwaller and two were dinner hosts to mem-
children of Allison Park, Pa., bers of their family, Mr. and
who will arrive Wednesday Mrs. Robert Roe and Mr. and
evening and remain over the Mrs. Eddy Thompson and
weekend. daughter, Debra of this city

... on Thanksgiving Day in their
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mc- home on Ross St.

Pherson. of Blunk St., ac- ...

companied their daughter, Mrs. Georgia. Daley, of Ann
Mrs. James Schaeffer, of Arbor Tr„ has purchased the
Akron, Ohio, last week for a home of Frank Magraw on
several days visit with Mrs. Ann St. Her son and wife,
MePherson's sister. Mrs. E. Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Daley
T. Songstad in Akron. Ohio. will occupy the upstairs

...

apartment while Mrs. Daley
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Todd, and daughter will live on the

Mr. and Mrs. George Todd, ground floor.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ken- ...
yon, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Mr. and Mrs. John Tibbatts
Wingard and Mr. and Mrs. returned Sunday to their
Lawrence Bakke werr guests home on Ann Arbor Rd. from

22 of Mr. and Mrs.y Shoemaker, ,f Penni. Huntington, W. Va., where
Ave., for a potluck sup-

they visited their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

ind contract bridge.
... Bob Davis for the Thanksgiv-

. and Mrs. Floyd Bland, ing weekend....
Hroit, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wiedman joined the Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Tread-

r's son-in-law and daugh. well, of Chicago, Ill., spent
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thanksgiving Day and the
ck and family for dinner weekend with his parents,
hanksgiving Day. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Tread-

... well, of Harding St.
...

s. Ernest Thrall was the

L of Mrs. Dwight T. Mr. and Mrs. Henry John-
Iall, of Detroit, on Wed- son. of Maple St., were dinner
ay for luncheon at, the hosts Thanksgiving Day when
Club. , ., her mother, Mrs.George

... Hunt. Mrs. Mildred Manning,
s. Clara Todd of Detroit son. Roger and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Judy and her friend, Ruth
of this city joined his Ann Pugh of Lansing were

parents, Mr. and Mrs. George their guests.
...

Todd on Thanksgiving Day
for dinner in their home on Mrs. Nellie Bird joined the
Pacific St. Ellis family gathering on

... Thanksgiving Day in the
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton home of her grandson and

Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas granddaughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Miller Richard Ellis in Birmingham.

...
Ross, of Plymouth, Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Rorabacher, of A family gathering was
Ypsilanti, and Mr. and Mrs. held Thanksgiving Day in the
Harold Young, of Ann Arbor, home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
had dinner at the Woman's Davis on Southworth St.

League in that city Nov. 18 Those present were Mr. and
.nd afterward were guests of Mrs. Robert Labbe and child-
Mr. and Mrs. Young. ren of Garden City, Mr. and

... Mrs. John G. Paquin and
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Ren- children. of Intz Rd„ and

wick. of Reese, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Davis, Jr., of New
Norman Hood, Mr. and Mrs. York City.

and Nov.
Ply- Harr
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(Continued from last week)
Once the fruit of the oil palm is

harvested it is taken to an open shel-
ter where the palm oil is extracted
and refined.

First the fruit is allowed to dry,
then it is split into quarterf and
the kernels removed. Having been
transferred to a wire mesh, the
fibrous ti<sue which holds the ker-

nets together is worn away by con-
stant raking.

Afterwards thr kernels are placed
in a fanna, a shallow mat basket. Re-
peated losses into the air results in
most of the remaining husk and de-
bris being blown away by the wind.

The kernels are placed in a barrel
of boiling water. This process softens
them. Discarded husks and wood pro-
vide the fuel.

After being removed from the
barrel the kernels are put into a
large, wooden mortar which meas-
uresthree to four feet in height. Four
men then pound the kernels in alter-
nating rhythmic beats with pestels.

It is a process similar to a Ply-
mouth druggist mixing drugs except
on a larger and more picturesque
scale.

If the fruit has been allowed to

properly ripen, the mash which re-
sults is red in color. In the process
I watched it was yellow which indi-
cates that the fruit was not yet ripe.
Once it is removed from the mortar

it is placed in a press. In this in-
stance it was a manual hydraulic

By Lon Dickerson
press. But in the home less advanced
means are used.

After this process the yellow,
butterlike liquid (red if the fruit is
ripe) is poured into another barrel
of boiling water. After a short time
the oil comes to the surface where it
flows into an inner barrel from which

the finished product is drained off.
The next time you see the palm

oil it has been bottled in discarded
bottles andis for sale in the local
markets.

Wh ile traditional methods are

used in the manufacture of palm oil
and the other products of the palm
tree, these products are neverthe-
less important ingredients of Sierra
Leone's economy and daily life.

They are as important today as
they were in the country's early
history when the modes of manu-
facture which are still used were

first perfected.
11 is not surprising, therefore, that

two palm trees are included in the
country's coat of arms.

Africa is a continent which still

clings to many of its traditional cus-
toms. But rather than impending
progress these customs seem to en-
rich Africa's contributions to the

twentieth century.
To replace many of these customs

with the highly technical processes
with which I am familiar wi)uid de-
stroy the Africa I have come to love
and respect.
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i ne artivery area incluaes office overnight and will be
all of Mouthern Michigan from delivered to the addresseee
the line Bay City-Mount on the next scheduled parcel
Pleaxant-Muskegon except delivery.
the counties of Huron und
Sanilae in the northeast and

a portion of'Bert·ien county in The kingdom of Jordan in-
the southwest and, an eight- chides the Biblical lands of
county area surrounding Edom, Ammon and Moab. )
Toledo in Ohio. This area in-

cludes over 560 post offices Thunderstorms generally
und m o r e titan 7,972,000 develop whenever moist and
people. warm air rises in consider-

Mailing deadlines for the able quantities or volume.
service will be 5 p.m. in Ply- - -- -- - --
mouth - the time when lobby
winduws close.

"The Post Office Depart-
ment found through extensive SUNDAY

study," Grater said. "t hat 9:45 A.M.

one of the major problems of I CKLW - SOOKC

thi· parecl po.t service has I.
been the lack of dependability ......----
of delivery. For many mail- I

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
41550 1. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

U. S. GODMAN, MINISTER

PLYMOUTH'S GROWING

EVANGELISTIC CENTER

SERVICES

9:45 A.M. Sunday School Hour
Using Bible Centered Lessons

10:45 A.M. ........ Morning Worship Hour ,
6:00 P.M................... Youth Hour

7:00 P.M............. Hour of Evangelism

-MR. AL LANGOLF IN CHARGE OF MUSIC-

.

, 4 1k •
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& GROW

A

1 Hand 1 1
Knit - 77¢

Made 6
in

Italy v

U :

5

7
MO t. w.•lA FEW DOLLARS EVERY OTHER WEEK 1 air

WILL GROW & GROW SWEATERS1
Regu/ar 788. 10.98

1:

3 Days. On/yl
The priceless look of mohair, plus the

, 0. long.wearing qualitiesof wool...hand
-

1-p*.0'. 14..7/97"744,P; 1 knic in italy! Long-st·eve cardigans of
72%; winl, 30% moliair, HS ,yadactk
f}bre. 2-'Iones, solids. 3·1-40.

3 Days Only! Reg. 99C and 1,99 Valuesl3-I.\

HOLIDAY WREATHS €
,

f

and DOOR DECORATIONS 3 Day Sale! Reg.5.99
1

5 Sizes. 15" to 20" weather-proof
polyethylene holly wreaths deckedwith poinse.ias, berries, cones or glit- 77,4 16 7 I
ter. Similarly decorated sprays, also.

.

%

3 Days - Reg. 1.00
Ho/iday Lights and

CANDIS
le's 8811\. ,/Ill'll'll i 33<1.. Vllilil#//,-Id Kres{

1 3-Da

4

-Price

Traditional candlelight takes on
new splendor...Welcome Lamp
and cylinder candles, glittering
lustre lite, Pilgrim lie.

3 Day Sale! 3-Pc. Set

LUGGAGE

Train cue, 21" weelender, 24" pul!-
man. Sturdy, lightu·eight luggage cov-
ered in· dt,rable vinyl. Dust-proof
closures. Nickie-plated locks. ,

3 Days R# 21.99, Wo18.88

Stretch
CAPRIS

Sizes

8-18 88

 Tor ibt*tet Chdstmas in 1965, be sure,oubrvo lbm
mone

you'll need for your Christmas shopping
...$25 ... $50...$100 ... $230 ... or mca

It's easy. Just join our 1965 Christmas Club. Thea
every other week-before you start spending your income-take a

few dollars and deposit them in your Christmas Club

account. Next year in plenty of time for Christmas ihopping
Ie'll *cad you a check for the entire amount .

Or, if you prefer, we'11 deposit tho money h
your checking orsaving: account.

Ost :luted now. You can make Christmas Club depoeits at all NBD
omce. It'. the casicst way to Iave fol Ch,i,tmal.

i €L/ta- 1 Reg.
10.99

088
0

Trimly tiilored in beautiful Waumbec
cavalry twill, resembling that worn by.
011 Olympic teams last year ... 60%
rayon„ 40% nylon. Side zipper. Wcal
with or without sticrups. 8-18. ·

3 Days! Hershey' s

643§CHRISTMAS
..1 Red, Green KISSES,and Silver

r:-6. L

A holiday party treat! Deliciously rich '
U l I -11 01 # 1 1 milk chocolate kiWS, ornament.bright

N.*Invuy in gleaming red, green and silver fbil
-              wrappings.

National Bank of Detroit ----- 360 S. Main Street PLYMOUTH Open Frid. ' Til 9:00 P.M.

-"r · 5. S . K R E S GE COM P A N Y 3,: 0.11 ut: ' 4 4. ,, ,·

l


